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If HI I

K^.Wted stiff/

«'lv,« a break to find himself the

,„„pected partner of this lovely

„U| .hose escort couldn't come to the

party! The moment Wartcn la,d eyes

on her, he knew she was the g.rl for

Now. as he bade her' Good N,sht

he was counring the minutes, the hours

he saw her again, poor guy h «s t^^^^

kidding himself. If he ever sees h a a

be because she can't get out of his way.

be tjecau
overlook,

all. there's one thmg a gu'

new W yovi-any time „,„

be extra- careful

^0
breach

'--''^-f n because ft in-

So. to be extra-atttactive, be ^a/.^

Never, r^ever omit Lister.ne Antiseptic night

rndmormng. and before any date.

Whi. sorn. cases of
—-c..s..^.^

most cases, say ^°'"*^„",'„;' o„a particles cling".g

bacterial f""^'""
Usreri"e Antisept.c qu.ckly halts

to mouth surlaces. L.«c™e ,„„e„.

4 /V
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findings
-Nhich w The only

of ajj the leadin;
Penny for penny, ounce for ounce-PARD GIVES MORE

FOOD VALUE than any other leading canned dog food!

eesryoocAAfeay

DOG FOOD ^^

DOG FOOD B

DOG FOOD C

DOG FOOD

PROTEIN

nMHRlES MINERALS

^,lTA^AlNS
CALORIES

(B Complex! i i

BElO\N PA*"'* \ KNOVJN ESSENTIAL

K^40^NN
ESSENTIAL 1 j^^nDAHOS

STANDARDS

BELOW PARD S

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS

BEIOW PA»D\,

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS

, BELOW PARD S \ ^
BELOW PA«t>'

, \ KNOWN ESSENTIAL 1
W\

KNOWN ESSENTIAL I ^^^^p^ROS

STANDARDS 1

BELOW PARD'S

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS

BELOW PARO'*

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS

BELOW 'ARD'S

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS

BELOW PAR°'\

KNOWN ESSENTIAL

STANDARDS
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R dog food

^^•fT'S DOG FOO3

Let your dog RATE HIGH in robust health, life and fun!

Feed "4-STAR" Pard . . . Your Best Friend's Best Food!

V

>

Th is O n o

UJUT-TFK-TKPO



feed 10,000 in 90 minutes? In our defense plant

they do it with mobile canteens and

Jwioi/

It a r«ai(t«r*(f
trode mark of Iho

'ig)
Dixl* Cup Company

"Those of us who work so far from the cafeteria have our food brought to us—piping

hot, with plenty of Dixie Cups for coffee, soup, juices and milk. In the plant

cafeteria, too, they use Dixie Cups to handle the rush with the quick cleau-up

between shifts. Result—no delays in getting back on the job."

Cci r -aterial
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SmCK 'EM OR jmr tM-with a i

choice of Borden'^ Fine Cheeses!

TheJollie^f- Holidatf ^pnedcfs!
For super sandwiches or captivaling canapiis—Ihe

"parly" pan of holiday lime— slock up lotlav on
Hanh it's C/li-i-xi- Sprvath!

They're the mosi delicious cheese spreads vou can
buy — blended from Borden's finest cheeses. Taste

the fine aged American Cheddar in Vera-Sharp and

Cheese "n Bacon. ( I hese two come in I-lh. howls or

5-oz. glasses.) Enjov Pimento. Pineapple, or Relish

—

3 favorites made with Borden's Cream Cheese! A
new formiil i gives them more flavor and finer texture

for spreadin;^r. Nine kinds in all.

At your store, in heavy-based, crystal-clear "Party

Cilasses" you'll be proud lo use for fruit juice, chil-

dren's milk, or party beverages. Collect a set!

fOlKS. WHO KHOI^ CHEESE- SAY "BORPen'i, PLBASe!"

Everybody wants more of lhat iitmUtis Gnixcre

Chccsil Sweet as ;i nut. delicious! It's made from
really fine Swiss cheese aged 1 1 months or more.

Even folks who seldom go for cheese love this onel

For folks who like a cheese with lots of spunk,

serve Bonlcn'n I'tra-Sharp! Fine American Cheddar,
aged till the flavor crackles, gives prt>ccss Vera-Sharp
its rich personality.

Both Gruyere and Vera-Sharp come in ]-oz. foil-

wrapped portions in a handy, rc-usable plastic box
...need no refrigeration. Good cheeses to have on
hand for spur-of-the-minute celebrations!

/l//s well fhdt ends well!
As the final touch to a family feast or a gala eve-

ning, offer a choice of these two important cheeses:

Borden's Military Brand Camcntl^crl has a fragile

delicacy and flavor unlike any other cheese. One
taste, and you'll know w hy Napoleon kissed the maid
who first made Camembcrt!

Liederkranz Brand— a golden cheese with a heart

like cream—has a rich emphatic flavor that all men
love . . . yet a surprising gentleness that appeals to

the ladies!

Get these two from the dairy case at your food
store. Serve when centers are soft and creamy-yellow.

Co|., J . i.dterial'



LETTERS TO THE editors

COVER
Sirs:

The most unusual scene we saw at

Madison Square Garden was Miss

Gary Latimer^ your cover girl (Life,

Nov. 6), dressed in evening clothes

playiti<! with her horse tn its stall. She
looks as lovely in evening dress as in

riding clothes.

A. L. Waipttrob

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:

I venture to say that Cary Latimer

will grow up to be even more beautiful

than Elizabeth Taylor.

Tom Fitzsimmosds

Meclianicsburg, Ohio

• Miss Latimer, who wononcfourlli-

and twofifth-placeribbons in the am-

ateur and ladies^ tlirce-gaitcd classes

at the horse show, became a Powers

model after appearing on Life's cov-

er. She was also approached by radio

and televLsion. But, for the time be-

ing, she is pretty busy with school-

work.—ED.

RADIO'S DEADLY SINS

Sirs:

Thanks to Life for the article by

John Crosby ("Seven Deadly Sins of

the Air," LiKi:, Nov. 6), crusader for

the long-suffering people of the United

States of America. . . .

S. R. Everest
Charlotte, Mich.

Sirs:

I have read Brother Crosby*s engag-

ing (and slightly purple) piece about

radio and TV four times. The] rea-

son why 1 read it four times is that a

bold caption reads: "some of RAUurs
LESS AI'I'KTIZI.NC MOMENTS"—and then

adds: "A few of the programs Mr.

Grosby criticizes arc . . Otie of llie

pictures is that of my wife Pegcen and

her husband. I read the piece to find

out where and how he thinks we are

"less appetizing." and just how "Mr.

Grosby criticizes" us. Then 1 read it

three times more to make sure.

The fact is that he makes no refer-

ence whatever to our program, nor

to us. He even makes no reference lo

the breakfast-talk type of program

except to marvel that a "young cou-

ple" cleared as much as SIOO.OOO a

year on such a program. (Not the

Filz-Gees, darn it.) No criticism what-

ever of the type, nor of us.

So you won't mind if I accuse your

own editors of real carelessness in im-

plying, by the use of our picture, that

1) John Crosby specifically accused us

of doing something not appetizing,

2) criticized us and/or our type of ra-

dio show. He did neither. . . .

A nighl-hlooming murrain on your
caption-writing misquotcr.

Edward Fitzgerald

New York. N.Y.

• Lite's pictures and caption accu-

rately reflected the opinions of Mr.

Crosby who says: '^Morning break-

fast chatter is one of my pet peeves.

And as for the Fitzgeralds, they not

only invented this kind of program

but brag about it."—ED.

Sirs:

. . . Did you know that there is a

chainofFM Stat ions in Wisconsin, with

must of tlie programs cmunaling from

Madison? If one is so fortunate as In

live within broadcasting distance of

these \\ isconsin stations, onecan tune

in 12 Iiours a day of unadverlised pro-

granuningand such unheard things as

an hour of uninterrupted music, spe-

cial tape recordings of the Pro Arte

Quartet and Saturday evening musi-

cals by the University of \X isconsin,

not to mention tri-weekly broadcasts

from topflight classroom lecturers.

This is heady stuff and wonderful [o

experience. . .

.

Carl Foerster
Waukegan, 111.

BRUISER

Sirs:

Why blame Bruiser for flunking out

of Purdue ("Bruiser Gets Bounced,"
Life, Nov. 6)? Purdue failed as well

as Bruiser. When Bruiser started U*

slip why wasn't he psychoanalyzed?

Joe Matsos
Pittsburgh, Fa.

Bruiser's doing well, thank you, at

the Phi Gam House at DePauw U. and

has become quite a gentleman among
the Greencastle Greeks.

He no longer snores.

HehastheGuestroom atthePhiGam
House and likes the nonskid bumps on

the wine-colored chenille bedspread.

At 2 p.m. he attends a class in public

finance (/i feote). Then he roams thecam-

pus till dinner, sniffing students and

touring trees. He prowls no more at

nights. His first week he was sad. But

the second week he wagged his four-

inch tail a little. Now, in the third week,

it goes like a vibrator.

Harold Hartley

Indianapolis, Ind.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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...FOR LIFETIME REMEMBRANCE .' *

Give

Bausch &Lomb

Animar Lenses

FOR
PROfESSIONAl
QUALITY MOVIES

gmin and •16inm

lncrcascsparkle.depthand

clatity. All speeds and

i"/ lengths. IM^H
,.ide-angle and telephoto,^

I2I5O to S160. pins taic

lend coupon for cata og

r^d name of nearest dealer.

m
6ivelheBauschfrU)i™

Observation Telescope

FOR CLOSE-UP SEEING

^rs"^::^:;;. bird stud.

'

astronomy. «?

|;j.50-S98.50. Write for

Lulog and dealer s name.

Give the Bausch sLomb Binocular

TO OPEN A NEW WORLD OF SEE-
ING PLEASURE There's lifetime en-

joyment ahead for the owner of this

"world's finest binocular." Every mem-
ber of the family, too, will share its use
at sports events, for travel, nature study,

hunting, boating. Send the coupon for

free 32-page catalog, and name of dealer.

Aboti, 7x,35mm Zephyr-Lighl Binocular, St55,plMl tmx.

Ptecision Bausch & Lomb

Uns. New rectangular

trhV^b^-'-^^^^^^^^
$}.75 At better dealer,

everywhere,

Give Bausch sLomb'^-^'^ Sun Glasses

FOR YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT AND
SMART APPEARANCE "The finest glare

protection money can buy." The famous
Ray-Ban Sun Glasses give cool, restful

vision in brightest sun glare . . . assure

safe, scientific protection to eyes. Now
available, at better dealers everywhere,

in 15 smart, fashion-wise styles for men,
women, children, S3.50 to S19.00. Ask to

see Gradient Density, the new exclusive

Bausch & Lomb metallic coating which
provides extra protection from over-

head glare. Also available on prescrip-

tion through regular optical channels.

<S)0

BAUSCH
&L0M6

Mail Coupon Today ! Time is Short

lAUSCH A LOMI OPTICAl CO., 800 ST. PAUl ST., ROCHESnR 2, N. Y.

Please send literature and tell me where I can buy;

Bausch & Lomb Binoculars

Bausch & Lomb Ray-Ban Sun Glasses

Q Bausch & Lomb Animar Movie Lenses

Q Bausch & Lomb Observation Telescopes

Bausch & Lomb Reading Glasses and Magnifier*

Same „..„

Street „

City Zone . . State .

tterial



SffOBS FOB

®

find
abetter

See this, and other

Roblee wing lips, at your

Roblee store. For the name

of your nearest dealer, write

Roblee, Brown Shoe Company,

SL Louis.

Roblee Jrs. . . . shoes like dad's . .

.

«t Roblee dealers now. 8.5O-9.S0

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

- CONTINUED -

CZECH CARTOON
Sirs:

Recent information from Czecho-

slovakia mills siinie tarts to your story,

"Czech Cartoonist Switches Warmon-
gers'" (Like, Nov. 6). While the car-

toonist who suppot^edly did the draw-

ing, an ardent Communist named
Molin, was awiiy on vacation, the edi-

tors of the paper received in the mail

the cartoon done in Molin's style and

with his signature. Not until it was
puhlished did Molin see it and the edi-

tors learn that they had l>ccn doubly

hoaxeil. Although on the alert against

further trickery, they were fooled

again in a later issue when they ran

this cartoon {belou). It apparently is

an attack on i'.S. bombing in Korea.

But if ynu turn it on its side, you can

see ('zech Premier Gottwald lying in

the rubble.

Nahonal Committee
FOK A FkEE EuKOPE

New York, N.Y.

SOCHUREK'S JUMP
Sirs:

As a former member of F Company,

2nd Batulion, 187th Airborne Regi-

mental Combat Team, I'd like to say

"well done" to your photographer,

Howard Sochurek, for his vivid and

accurate descriptions ("Camera Re-

cords a Combat Jump," LiKE, Nov. 6).

John A. Faiola

Flint, Mich.

CONNECTICUT RIVER

Sirs:

"The Connecticut River" (Life*

Nov. 6) is a perfectly marvelous piece

of work. . . .

(^EOltGE C. CaRTEK

Manchester, N.II.

CONTIHUCD ON PAGE 10

Addrt* alt editorial md advmrtkiitg corr*-

•pMK/MCfffo: I.IFK. ) Uorki'((-IU-r rh.z:i.

.New Vurk 20. .\. V.

SvbttripliQm S«v*«: .1. E. KinR. Oon'l.

Mjjr. A<i<irfc.s ull !^iiljHcript ion ci>m.'»|Min-

<K'iu-.- lo: MFK. '>40 X. Michigan Avt-.,

Ctiicagu 11, iUiuois.

Chan^ of Addrmn: Four weeki»* nolirn
niiiiirpil. When orderinK clianK*^. iilciiw

iiainu iimicasitte and funiLsh an<lrt-M<

imprint from a recent vssxiv. If uiinlili^

to do BO, please state exactly how maiia-

Eine is addressed. Chanfte cannot be
made without old an well as new ad-
dress, including postal xone number.
Time Inc. aUo puhlishcs Tiuii. Fok-
TfSE and Thk .\kchitectchai. Forcm.
Chairman. Maurice T. Moore; 1'ref.i-

dent. Roy E. Lanten; Exeeulivc Vice
Pre^iident and Treasurer, Charles I..

Ktilliuan: Executive Vice President (or

Publishing. Howard Black; Vice
Presidents, .\llen Grover, Andrew
IIciBkell, C. D. Jnckaon. J. A. I-inen.

P. I, Prentice; Vice President & t?ecre-

tary, I). \V. KrumhauRh: ConijitroUcr
Ac Aasistanl Secretary. A, W. CarL'»on;

Circulation Director. F. DeW. I'ritll;

Prixiueer, Tn e M akcii of Tiu t.

Itichard do ItiH-heiuoni.

SWPWOTN
PECAYAT

/TSSOURCE/

Much trouble can be

prevented by frequent

use of this "PRO"
Tooth Brush, with

the scientific

End -Tuft!

Get ofter the coustt of tooth

decoy with the Pro-phy-loc-

tic "PRO" Tooth Brush! The

scientific End-Tuft mokei It

easy to cfeon between bock
teeth where food acids so

often start trouble.

After every meal . . . brush

fhen rinse! This method defi-

nitely reduces decay, as
proved by dental authorities.

No dentifrice— no matter
how good—con effectively

reduce decoy, except with

frequent, thorough brushing)

Today get a Pro-phy-loc-tic

"PRO" Tooth Brush and start

on the rood to Improved
dentol health.

PROphy-uctic
TOOTH
BRUSHES



Patterns to make a hostess proud

. . . with these

You are looking at a young hostess who is doubly

proud. For, her Holtrtes & Edivards pattern is not

only lovelier it is the silverplate that is

Sterling Inlaid to stay lovelier far, far longer!

!?r,«r/ Two blocks of Sterling silver are inlaid

at the hacks of howls and handles of most-used

spoons and forks to guard the exciuisitc beauty

of these Holmes & Edwards Silverplate patterns.

umu riincEU*

And surprise! Holnxes & Edwards Sterling

Inlaid Silverplate is one-third to one-fifth the

price of sterling! 8 place-settings plus 4 serving

pieces and chest, only $69.95. No Excise Tax.

HOLMES & EDWARDS
STERLING INLAID°

SILVERPLATE

'"to cO*
' 'H£ INTEINATIONAl 5UVt»

•ILL mruis ati[ i> i. s.l



No other way of

shaving...no other

shaving cream

gives you closer,

cleaner, longer-

lasting shaves...

and is so

No brush

No lather

No rub-in Avoid Athletic Aroma

use BARZ
Lotion Deodorant

10

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

CONTINUED-

Sirs:

The Republic of Indian Stream,

incnlioneij in " The Connecticut Riv-

er," was not conceived as a "buffer

stale." Its existence was an incident

in ihe Northeast Boundary Dispute

which is seldom mentioned in our his-

tory books because it was finally set-

tled peacefully instead of by a war

Db. Gilbert J. Rich

Roanoke, \ a.

• Indian Stream was a kind of no

man's land surveyed by both Can-

ada and New Hampshire, but not

under the rule of either. In the early

19tb Century it became a haven of

debtors and minor outlaws. After 30

years w ithout any <;overnmcnt, the

3(K) settlers set up their own repub-

lic with every adult inhabitant a leg-

islator. There w ere no jails, and law s

were so poorly enforced that some

inliabttants wanted to become part

of the U.S., wiiile others wanted

lo join Canada. .After fighting be-

tween the factions, Indian Stream

became a part of New Hampshire un-

der the Webster-Ashburton Treaty

of 1842 —ED.

Sirs:

The Connecticut River article is

well done. But a closer inspection of

the Connecticut's shore line will dis-

close that the aerial-view sketch has

a few errors. New Haven is w here Clin-

ton should be; Bridgeport is at Guil-

ford

Fr-\nk Batstone

Manchester, Conn.

• Life was w rong. Both New Haven

and Bridgeport arc too far west to

appear un this map.—ED.

"LIFE'S" GEOGRAPHY
Sirs:

I'm 8 years obi and in Ihc tourlh

grade. You show a map of the U.S. in

"The Home Stretch"' (Life, Nov. 6).

The map shows New Mexico next to

California. My school, my dad and I

may be wrong, but we all believe that

Arizona is there.

I think the people in Arizona think

so too.

Tommy Eckkksley

New Britain, Conn.

• At our age wc should know bet-

ter,—ED.

Please send

to
name

"address

city zone state

ONE YEAR $6.75 (I year at the

single copy price would cost you $10.40)

(Canada: I yr., $7.35)

Give to your newsdealer or lo your local

subscription representative or mait lo

LIFE, 540 N.Mictiigan Ave..Chicago 11,111.

Two of the

most famous
-

Christmas greetings

ever written*

"Made me weep like a child!** . . . "If all

husbands and wives read these messages,

there would be far fewer divorces!'* . . .

"My minister used Jim's letter in his ser-

mon last Sunday!"

These are just a few typical quotes taken

from the deluge of letters that pour into the

offices of the Hamilton Watch Company in

Lancaster, Pa., at Christinas time each year.

From all over the world these letters come,

inspired by what are perhaps the two most

famous Christmas advertisements that have

ever been published—Hamilton's moving

*To Peggy" and "To Jim" letters.

Because "Peggy" and "Jim" have been

praised so widely, the Hamilton Watch

Company is repealing them for the fifth

time. You will find them both in this issue.

On television, too! Last Christmas "Peggy"

and "Jim" were brought to life on millions

of television screens. They made such a tre-

mendous bit that tliey will appear again this

pre-holiday season on television stationa

from coast to coast. Be sure lo see them.

To those of you who wrote in apprecia-

tion of these Christmas messages—and to

those of you who have a little bit of "Peggy"

or "Jim" in your own hearts—the Hamilton

Watch Company sends its best wishes for a

very merry Christmas and a happy NewYear,

Hamilton Watch Co., Lancaster, Penna.
3|c Both oppaar in this istuo

Copygghted materia'
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So ^00

"they're Stoneol

wkk "tti^. latel

"tkat u/on't u/asL a(f

Something netc in Christmas stockings. Berkshire's fabulous 160s,

frankly the most beautiful stockings you've ever seen. Sheer, sheer

15 denier, 60 gauge, witli the look and feel of exquisite luxury ... the

stamina of greater snag-resistance, greater elasticity, longer wear.

You'll find all Berkshire stockings permanently identified with size,

length and sheerness information to make additional purchases easier.

SiLDerKsmre

r r Costume by Pauline Trigere

Slocking color illustrated

it Powder Blend—a French Nude

MADE TO FIT YOU BY THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF FULL-FASHIONED STOCKINGS

aterial
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Ali¥OMATIC

Is your assurance ofa Perfect Cup of Coffee

EVERY TIME

!

Ml Mi gitr—

I

became
• The water is always at correct

high heat . . . auSmaiGea/l^

• Brewing Time is always the

same aiiSTneSiiea^

• All the water rises to agitate

with the coffee . aaSTneSEuM^

• Coffee is kept piping hot after

it's made . . . auSmailiieek

Only the Coffeemaster gives you correct water temperature, agitation and brewing time

automatically—the secrets of delicious coffee. Whether you make one cup or eight, you always

get the same clear, taste-tcmpiing perfection, atitomatiatlly. All of the water rises to agitate

with the coffee. Not a drop ever remains in the lower vessel to dilute the coffee when it comes

down. Sunbeam Coffeemaster is a vacuum-type coffee-maker and the ONLY one that gives

you this important advantage— it is not a percolator. Be sure YOUR coffee-maker is the

Sunbeam Coffeemaster to get the assurance of the same perfect cup of coffee every time. The

truly automatic coffee-maker. See your dealer.

© SUNBEAM CORPORATION, Dipl. 53. Chlcogo 50, III. • Canada; 311 W»ton Rd., Teionto 9

V^moHi hr Sutiitiim To.il/fi-. Mixmasler, Inaniiitler, Wafflt Baitr, ShuvtmaiUr. ilc.

NO GLASS BOWLS TO BREAK... ALL GEM-LIKE CHROME PLATE

AU YOU DO IS

PUT IN THE WATER
AND COFFEE.

SET ITf FORGET IT! Reod the

poper, drekt the children. In a
few minulei, clicli! . . . il thult

itielf oR when coffee ii done.

Reiett iH*lf lo keep cofFee ho).

Remove ttie brew (op ond you

hove the lovelieil of ler vers . .

.

for every co f f ee-s«r ving

occasion-



n» favorite color

pattern snd style in

Holeproof nylons,

wools, ftilkft. cottons,

ra)'on», liftles or

blends— and all

with the famous

Holeproof label.

He'll appredate

Holeproof quality.

Sanforlan-Labelled

wool and

wool-content socks

can't shrink out of

fit. Yet Holeproof

socks cost no more

than ordinary sockal
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so OOMPimYW Nm>AlH>MOM£AT/
GRO-PUP IS COMPUTE IN EVERY WAYI Vitamins and
minerals? All he is known to need—eyery day! Pro-
tein? Plenty! And it's good rich protem-just right
for sound growth, sturdy bodies! Fats? The correct
amount needed for sleek, glossy coats ! And a good
balance of fuel foods for bounce and play

!

GRO-PUP IS EASIER, THRIFTIER TO FEEDI Savings? You
bet-up to $1.00 a week, as much as 40% less than
most canned dog foods. It's the fastest, easiest

way to feed your dog. Crisp, ready-to-eat ribbons

!

No mixing, no can openers, no refrigeration. Start
your pet today!

GRO-PUP IS THE FIRST dry dog food to be awarded
this seal of approval as a Complete Food.

FOR POGS OFAtMAOeS,^tZeSANOBR^^
QR£Ar/m CATS TOO/
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SPEAKING
OF

PICTURES
A (leleriuiiHMl Marine does

a strip lease in reverse

in Korean winter uniforms

Last w eek tlie iiatiuii was in an uproar over reports

that U.S. troops in Korea were fighting in summer
uniforms despite snow and freezing winds. The
Army quickly explained. Winter uniforms were

there, hut some Army and Marine units had out-

strip|)ed supply lines, and it look a few days for

the w arm elothes to catch up. By now everyone was

as comfortahle as warm clothes could make him.

But not M/Sgt. Harold Miller of the Marines' Sup-

ply Department in Washington, D.C. He under-

took to face a camera and put on. in reverse strip

tease, articles of the w inter uniform so the public

could see w hat men in Korea could wear against

the cold. The sergeant started out with confidence

but in the hot r(>om his modeling— clearly an act

above and beyond the call of duty—shook his com-

posure as he turned bewildered, then grim and fi-

nally wound up as woebegone as a Marine can get.

WOOL UNDKRWEAR. llie familiar "long-johns" of

World War II, rn>1s .?2.R.i. Karh Marine pct^ three sets.

EXTRA SOCKS, worn inside boots with felt in-

soles, complete foot covering. Warm feet cost$7.32.

WOOL J.\r.KET is supplied but frontline troops usu-

ally fight in tlie more practical field jacket {next picture).

FIELD JACKET with detacliablc hood is warm and

roomy, costs S12.87. Inner and outermittens are on floor.

HELMET goes on over cap. Mittens with trigger-

finger opening arc supplemented by regular gloves.

14



)

O. D.TROUSERS andflannelshirt cost S9.33.The

bes t protect ion frnm rnld is scvpral layers ofclothes.

JACKET HOOD gm -s uvcrsii-d helmet and but-

tons around chin so that most of face is protected.

15
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READER'S DlGEST^eports

the same research which proves

that brushing teeth right after eating with

C016ATE DENTAL CREAM
SIOPS TOOTH DECAY BEST

Better Than Any Other Way Of Preventing Tooth

Decay According To Published Reports!

READER'S DIGEST recently reported
on one of the most extensive experi-

ments in dentifrice history! And here
are additional facts: The one and only

toothpaste used in this research was
Colgate Dental Cream. Yes, this

scientific research showed brushing
teeth right after eating with Colgate

Dental Cream stopped decay A^i// Bet-

ter than any other home method of

oral hygiene! The Colgate way stop-

ped more decay for more people than

ever reported in all dentifrice history!

NO OTHER TOOTHPASTE OR POWDER
—AMMONIATED OR NOT—OFFERS
PROOF OF SUCH RESULTSI Over a

two-year period, leading scientists

found no new cavities whatever for

more than 1 out of 3 who used
Colgate's correctly I No dentifrice can
stop all tooth decay, or help cavities

already started. But the Colgate way
is the most effective way yet known
to help your dentist prevent decay!

ALVVA/S

USE COLGATE'S

ro CLEAN youR
BREATH WHILE yOU
CLEAN yOUR TEETH
-AND HELP STOP

TOOTH DECAyj

rOU SHOULD KNOW!
^Colgate's, while not
mentioned by name,
was the one and only
toothpaste used in the
research reported in

July R«ad*r's Digest.
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DRESSED-UP MARINES CONTINUED

EVENING DRESS UNIFt)RM makes first appearance nn Colonel Kather-

ineTowle, director of the Women Marines, who looks far happier than Sergeant

MilUr. The navy hlue and gold dress with gold buttons and scarlet sa.sh was

designed by Mainbocher and introduced at the Marines' ITSth Birthday BalL

iterial



when Zenith Black Magic Television comes into your life

You've known great moments in your life. You've

j^V lived in an age of marvels. But there's an experience

coming your way—an experience so dramatic—so un-

believably out of the world, as to make all others

seem commonplace.

It's no! just television you're seeing... it's the mir-

acle of Black Magic Television, made possible through

Zenith's amazing discovery of the Blaxide Tube.

It's the thrill of seeing pictures so clear, so photo-

graphically life-like that you hardly believe your

eyes. Pictures free from eye-straining glare or blur

even in daylight or fully lighted rooms, as medical

authorities recommend viewing.

And now for '51—wonder of wonders— the new
Zenith reflection-proof feature added to make view-

ing even more perfect. Now you see pictures utterly

free from window and room-light reflections at nor-

mal viewing position- truly, television's newest

miracle. Be sure—be very sure—that when you in-

vest in television—you guard against after-regrets.

Be sure to examine these features combined only in

Zenith: Your choice of Giant Circle or rectangular type

picture. Built-in "Picturemagnet" aerial. One-knob

automatic tuning. New Magic "Lazy Bones" remote

control to switch channels from your easy chair. (Op-

tional at slight extra cost on all new Zenith® Television

Receivers.) Connection for Phonevisionf and built-in

provision for tuner strips to receive the proposed new
ultra-high frequencies on present standards.

Be sure you buy with the knowledge that you pos-

sess the most advanced television known to modern

science.

flf and when this great Zenith development Is approved as

a commercial service and thereby is made available on

present standards, unit may be allachod lo bring high-class,

costly television programs right into your home.

N«w Zanith "Supsr-Msdallion." Super-Sensi-

tive FM plus Long-Distance AM. Biq now Dial-

Speaker peimtts larger speaker and dial. Smart

Modem cabinet in maroon plastic.

N*w Zanith "Z«phrr."9
Long-Distance AM reception. New Giant DialSpeaker.

Poweriul built-in Zenith Woveraagnet.* Convenient

"Flexo-Gnp" handle. In maroon or ebony plcntlc

cabinet with "Roman Gold" trim.

Above—New Zenith" Wordsworth" TV-Radio-
Phonogtkph. New 165 sq. in. "Selecto-Screen"

gives you boffi circular and rectangular typ«

piclures. New "Cobra-Motic" record changer

—

only two simple controls to play any size or

speed record. New FM-AM radio. Powerful new
speaker. Smartly styled modern cabinet in gen-

uine Gold Coast Aiara veneers and hardwoods.

Zenith Rodfo Corpororion, Chlcogo 39. Illinois

Over 30 Yean of "Know-How" in Rodionici* Exchtlvtly

Also Makers of Atoefico't Finest Htoring Aids
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. . . ill J(n l/v V:ircilcv pcrfiiiiics. W'ciir "Bond Street ' lor

its sopJiisticiitcd a/r, the poise and graciousness it gives you.

C/ioosc "Lotus" hctaiisf it is so coJor/iii. to inatc/i

) oiir ga\ cst iiiood. Dcliglif in the one t/iat most ()ccoiiies you

Venture to use it iii new ways . . . in front as wxU as behind

vour cars, on \ our throat, on the paJni of your hand . . .

make it an acccssor\- to your eliariiis. AiuJ for your c\ cryd3y.

aJWav p/easurc. use li/tiug. hghter versions of "Bond Street'

or "Lotus ' . . . ill ioiht XX'alcr and fJiisting /'(mder.

YARDLEY
*Bc>Ni> Stkeivi" Pcrfimic. S2.50 (o $1 >:

Toilet Water. $1.65 to $2.75; I^uting IWiIcr, $1.65.

"Lotus" Pcrfiiiiic, $^ to $17.50;

Cologne, $1.50 and $2.5U; Dusting Powder. S1.65. (Prite* plu-* mx)

Yariltey produtls for America arc < rcalvcl in KriKland ami finiahcil

in the L". S. .\. from llic f)riginiil English formulai', mmbining irnjMirtcil and

(iDiitOAlic injtritiients. Vartlicy of London, Inc., 620 Fillh Avenue, N. Y. C.

^FUMIRS TO

M N. OUCEM MAIT.
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Queen {j>p. 05-70)^ say> she is "far from the seduc-
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look against the day she gets into the movies. Born
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Western Airlines executive, moved to Denver at

the af;e of 4 and moved back west to Los Angeles
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This IsThe FirstThing

You Need ForA Cold-

To Feel Better, Fast!

Right today, doctors the country over will tell you that of all

cold treatments, one of the simplest and most effective is "aspirin

and as much rest as possible".

At the first sign of a cold-be/ore you
do anything else— you should take

Bayer Aspirin, because Bayer Aspirin
brings you quick relief from the head-

achy, feverish feeling—and the muscular

aches and pains—that usually accom-

pany a cold.

Ask your doctor about this. We're sure

he will tell you that no matter what you
do to try stopping or shortening a cold,

it's sound advice.

FEEL BETTER FAST

And it's advice that produces fast results. For Bayer Aspirin is

actually ready to go to work in two seconds. That's one reason

why, when you take it to relieve these

distressing cold symptoms, you get the

relief you want with astonishing speed.

By dropping a Bayer Aspirin tablet

in a glass of water and watching how
quickly it disintegrates, you can see this

two second si>eed with your own eyes.

WHAT TO DO FOR SORE THROAT

Bayer Aspirin is also an excellent medication to use for the relief

of sore throats due to colds. You just dissolve three Bayer Aspirin

tablets in one-third of a glass of water—and then gargle. This

makes a highly potent medicinal gargle

that almost instantly soothes tender

throat membranes, relieves pain and
irritation.

You'll find that Bayer Aspirin is not

only highly effective, but wonderfully

gentle, too. Its single active ingredient

is so gentle to the system doctors regu-

larly prescribe it even for small children.

Get Bayer Aspirin today. When you
buy, ask for it by its full name

—

Bayer
Aspirin—not just for "aspirin" alone.

Because no other pain reliever can match its record of use

by millions of normal people, without ill effect,

one thing you can take with complete

confidence is genuine

BAYER ASPIRIN
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the sensational new

Van Heusen

shirt

with the soft collar that

won't wrmkle...ever
IS revolutionizing

the shirt-wearing habits

of men

all over the country i.,
stores

everywhere

$395 J
$^95

Phillips-Jonet Corp., N«w York I, N. Y. Malc«r. of Van HavMn Shirfi • Tie» • Paiamot • CoHara • Sport SHrtt
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HAPPY MICHAUDS sal for this holiday portrait two years u-u. 1 n>iii ilu- U-tt:

Therose, Jacques, Marguerite, Roland, Gabrielle (now a nun), Joseph, Donald,

THE ORPHANS

OF PLESSISVILLE
19 MICHAUDS OF QUEBEC MOURN PARENTS

On their ancestral farm near the French Quebec village of Plessisville,

55-year-i>l(] Alphonse Michaud and Alice, his wife, heard great news last

month. As a reward for rearing their model family of 19 stalwart sons and

devoted daughters, the diocesan Catholic Action Committee was giving

them $5(X) toward a Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome. This amount was

hardly enough to pay for both their trips, but Michaud was a man of some
means. He had 35 cows and 35 cultivated acres; he and his wife had been

able to dress their children well. There was also a special incentive for mak-

ing the trip. Besides being able to witness the Pope's proclamation of the

dogma of the Assumption of Mary, they could be on hand for beatification

of a new Canadian saint—Marguerite Bourgeoys, who founded Canada's

first order of nuns 274 years ago. So Alphonse Michaud made up the differ-

ence in the cost of the pilgrimage and proudly took his wife to Home. At

home the children and neighbors kept in touch with the pilgrims' progress

in the papers, on the radio and by mail, and were finally overjoyed to

learn that the party had met and had been blessed by the Pope.

Last week, in the twinkling of an eye, Plessisville was plunged from joy

to grief by news of an airplane crash. On the steps of their farmhouse, 17

of the Michaud children were solemnly marshaled by Joseph, the oldest.

Then they set out for church to attend a Requiem Mass. Joseph was now
the head of the family, for the Mass was for his parents. Alphonse and

Alice Michaud would never come home from their pilgrimage to Rome.

Rii.-<> llcle]i(>, llic fatliiT, (icuriiiitte, molliiT, Raymnnde, Andre, I.aiireat. Yvon,

Solange. Genua. Julieiiiie, Jean-Louis, Ucnisc. Lucille, already a nun, is not here.

GRIEVING MICHAUDS gather on steps kiiIi Jum pli, the oldest (top, rigltl),

before going to Mass. Sisters Lucille and Gabrielle are in a convent at MontreaL

21
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LEAVING FOR ROME, AWie Edpar K. Marld aii.l \lr^.,^ t lyssi- Dctiu ts. ..n lii, righl. \ii n- aiiicMi:; SURROUNDrNG THE POPE, a larse group of

(center), niratf rtl' (JiiehM*c s largest parish. St. Jean the (^natiian pilgrims killed last week wlieii home- (^riadian Holy Year pilgrims is lilesscd at Vatican

Baptiste, was destined not to return. He and Prof. coming plane crashed en route from Rome to Paris. City on Nov. I.'t. This was during the beatification

SEARCH IN THE SNOW went on as the rescuers this rise. All 51 passengi rs and crew of 7 died. The PLANE'S WRECKAGE was picked up 1k-1ow Ml.

looked I'nr iMulics. Plain* struck a face of the peak to spot is 83 miles from Moul Hlallc, ^*iierc liic crash Obiou s crest. Tlie area was strewn with diaries, pic-

left, out of jiiriurc. then tumbled down over rim of ofan Air India plane a fortnight earlier took "18 lives. tuns of the Pope and of cardinals, and half-written

22



cfifiiHMiv i'(»r Motlii'i \Lii::ui riK" Bourgeoys. That

day Mii liami* mid the otlier pil^rtm^ sUirted home.

A fi'w Imiiis hiler llirir plane hit an Alpine peak.

SETTING OUT FOR RESCUE, a party ul IM)

gendarmes, reporters and nieiidxTs of the Society

of Munntain Rescuers assemhles In-fore dawn above

the Swiss village of Corps. Ahead of them was the

exhausting elimb up 8,r)<K)-fo«>t Mt. Ohiou to the

point where llic pilgrims' charter plane liad era-hed.

pnstrards. Sfmie t*\ tlie passengers had l>t*en uriting

that tlie plane seemed off its course and told how the

kind stewardess kept bringing tea and sandwiches.

A RAISED ARM was the last gesture of ihU victim

whose body is prepared for long trip down. Corre-

spondent Stephen Laird wrote tJiat a few passengers.

like this one, had tlieir torearin> up a.s if in a ^plit•

second protective motion before death. Some may he

buried at nearby shrine of Notre Dame de la Salettc.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 23



A NEIGHBOR, < unit; to offer liis sympathy to the

orphans, is j^rcrlfil at tin* i\iutr h\ twa Michaud sons.

The Orphans CONTINUED

IN THE CHURCH at I'lejMsville, 17 Michaud chil-

dren kneel in the front center pews during Requiem
Maiis for their parents. Masses iur crash victims were
ordered by archbishop in every church of diocese.

ALL QUEBEC PROVINCE MOURNS LOST PILGRIMS

A FRIEND of ih** family arrives ami is aski-d lo

join ihf TiH'H \\U<> arc iiiourniiij' in Mictiaml parlor.

When the news of the pilgrims' disaster reached

Quebec, the churches opened their doors, and

people flocked into pray. "When you walked on
the streets and looked into the homes," wrote

Time-Life Correspondent Roger Lemelin, "you
could see whole families kneeling and praying."

In the village of Aiicieinie Lorette the people

told and retold how I'aul Robitaille had won
death in a .50(5 lottery. At the drawing they had

called the name ofJohn McGregor, who was not

there; then the name of Emile Gringras, who
was not there; then Paul Robitaille, who was

there, triumphant, to get a trip to Rome.
And in the farmhouse near Plessisville friends

from all over the countryside came to pray and

recite the Rosary with the orphaned children of

Alphonse and Alice Michaud, the men in the

parlor and the women and children in the kitch-

en. Some of the Michaud children asked if their

parents' bodies would not be brought home for

burial. A priest had said they should be buried

near the Alpine sanctuary of Notre Dame de la

Salette. Said Yvon, "Just the same it would be
good to have them here." "Certainly," said Jo-

seph, "but if we accept the sacrifice of letting

them slay there, it will give them a better place

in Heaven." The others bowed lo his decision.

Next morning the Michaud children went to

the Requiem Mass (above) in Plessisville. Then,
under Joseph's leadership, the orphans gravely

faced the problem of caring for the family farm
and the younger ones without their parents.

SON ROLAND tcll^ the frii'n<l tlial as parents died

alJi,IK)ll Ir.-l in llie Alps, they were "near I'eaven."

IN THE KITCHEN of the Michaud home, women
relatives and friends of tlie family .sit with younger

children. Said an older daughter, "Two of us girls will

have lo remain bachelors to care for the youngest."
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IN THE PARLOR ot the larnihi>us«'. where family had gaihereH for Christmas on the linoleum rug in prayer. A neighhor is in the iorepround. Son Joseph, uear-

purtrait two years a^o {p. 21), the Michaud brothers and men of the parish kneel ,
ing gla.sses. prayH at the left, and brother Jean-Louis, hand to face. Is at the right.
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EDITORIALS MAIIE 'EM cm

DR. PYSHER AND THE PHONIES

Robert C Ruaik, one of our favorite colum-

nists, has been tootling around the countr^t

refreshing himself and his readers with some
stories from the grass roots. The other day, in

Memphis, be came upon Dr. Leo L. Pysher, a
physician turned minister, and wrote a colunm
about him. According to Ruark, Dr. Pysher is

"aman with a sincere desire tohdpindividuals,

individually ... on his own time and with his

ownmoney." Dr.Pysherseeksout,and issoi^t
out by, peopleirfioneedhd^.Ifthey areImke,

helends them a littlemoney. Ifthey areabout to

be evicted, he pays their rent. If their hearts are

troubled, he comforts tfaem. Cohimnist Ruark

found diis remarkable, and also hard to bdieve.

"It sounds almost fishy," he wrote, "as if the

man was setting himselfup forsomesort of kill,

but he is vouched for by hardheaded newsmen
who make a business of spotting phonies."

This last comment goes to one ofthe cankers

t£ our time. A Dr. Pysher sets out to do shnple

good, and the first suspicion to be disposed of is

that he may be a phony. Even a reporter with

Robert Ruuk's instinctfor the inqwrtant trivia

of ordinary life must l»ing it up and knock it

down in order to make his repmt bdievaUe.

All over this country there are thousands upon
thousands of pe«^ going quietly and private-

ly about their good works, just as goodmen and
good women have always done. We are glad to

see a national columnist making national news

ofone ofthem .We will be happierwhen it can be

done without suspicion, with the understand-

ing that the quiet doers ofgood outnumber the

phoniesand are still representative oftheAmer-

ican character.

Manufacturers of tclrMsinn sets have hit on
"child appeal. ' as their advertising man-
ager puts it, and are spending S2 million to

exploit the same. "Child appeal" is a nice

I^rase for a kind of blackmail aimed at par-

ents who do not have television in their

homes. It has taken the form of advertise-

ments and spot radio plugs calculated to

make the aforesaid parents feel like mon-
sters who are warping the minds of their

offspring and depriving them of something

as necessary as sunshine, fresh air and but-

tered bread.

A recent newspaper advertisement in the

campaign ran as fdlows: "tberb jibb some
THINGS A SON OR DAUGHTER WON't TELL YOU!

-. . . Do you expect a seven-year-old to fmd

words for the deep loneliness he's feeling?

. . . How can a little girl describe a bruise

deep inside? No. vniir daughter won't ever

tell you the himiiiiatidn shes felt in b^-
ging those preciniis hours of television from a

neighbor."' Spot radio announeenients have

little Johnnie coming home and telling, with

sniffles, what the newspaper ads said he

wouldn't tell: "I don't know what the gang's

talking about any more. They all got tew-

vision sets." A specialist in cnild guidance,

a children's court judge, a headmaster at-

test in authoritative tones that the child

who doesn't have television at home is a
social leper.

We'll say this for the campaign—pec^e
noticed it. Outraged parents have been com-

ing at US all week, waving copies of the news-

paper ads and. breathing hard. People are

squawking all over the place. Henry Mor-
gan, a radio zany who makes a profession of
telling the radio business what's wrong widl
it, tromped all over the spot announcements
the other day, and hundreds of his listeners

applauded by letter. A New York Times col-

umnist quoted some ol the spot plugs and
concluded, rather gently. "Surely the man-
ufacturers have other ways of emphasiz-

ing the many fme attractions of television

and pursuing the legitimate goal of Ininging

video into every home."
So they do, so they do. But on the whdie

we find ourselves more interested than an-

gry. The offending advertisements and plugs

touched a raw social nerve, but they didn't

cause it or create it. Television did that.

Television is pervasive, it is netv. It does

appeal to children; it does impinge upon
the home and upon the common life as noth-

ing else ever has. Did the parents who were
outraged by the current campaign imagine
that television would make no difference to

them, to their children, to their whole lives, if

the television industry just left well enouj^
alone? Anything at this stage of the game
diat hdpa awake everybody to the immense
newness and power of television is definite-

ly to the good.

We note with considerable relief and in-

terest that the trade association sponsoring

the campaign has decided all of a sudden to
modify its approach and, as a spokemm of
the association's New York office says, go oil

to "something more positive."

That's KoooL too.

MS AND POLIIICS
TTie President and his Secretary of the Treas-

ury, Mr. Snyder, are asking Congress for an
excess profits tax. Or rather, so the Washing-
ton correspondents report, they are "going

through the motions" of asking for it, mean-
ing that they don't really want it and d<m't'

expect to get it passed at the forthcoming
short session of Congress. This being so, the

purpose here is not to discuss the merits or

demerits of excess profits taxes, but to note

a phenommom of political behavior wbich
lutt often intrigued us.

You'd sometimes think lliat pdittdans,

including such masters of the ait as Harry
Truman, don't listm to the sound of their

own voters. Consider the Brannan ]^an for

subsidizing farmers, and its nde in the re-

cent dections. It was never ptqwlar. Farm-
en and &rm organizations said again and

mfin that they , wanted none of it. Demo>
ciatic candidates side-stepped it or repudi-

ated it. Yet the President Stuck by it, and
the Democratic party was stuck widi it

Courage? Maybe. But to us it looked more
like mulish stubbornness, and the same qual-

ity is to be seen in the current tax propMals.

Now it would be stupid to say that the peo-

de are up in arms against excess wofits taxes.

We have a strong suspicion that the people"

cotildn't care less about^is particular issue.

But the election results do suggest that peo-

ple care about the perfomumce of the Tru-
man administration, and it could be that the

President's occasional similarity to the mule
is not as popular as it, or something, was in

1948. An impressive tarty of organizations

and "experts" has made out a case agabist

the taxation of so-called excess profits, not
on the ground that more taxes are unneces-
sary or that corporations shouldn't be fur-

ther taxed, but on the ground that this is a
poor and harmful way of extracting more
taxes. Hie President peraiata in disregard-

ing this advice and requires hk Secietaiy of
the IVeasui^ to follow suit Voters who are
incqiable m bleeding for the downtrodden
coi^Kmtion are quite capdUe of senaing in
lliia sort of thing a certain blindness tiiat

amounts to a lack of competence.
President Truman seems to be acting as.

if he thinks American voters don't have datt

kind of perception. But is he and does hi?.

Maybe he figures on trying some other, and
poteibly more sensible, way of laisiiig taxes

once he's put himself in a position to say he
tried to tauce them out of the corporations*,

hides and was prevented by the ^Girtr Re-
puUicans. If this turns out to he so we'O take

It an back. With a smart fellow like Mr. Thi-
man you never know until you get the bilL
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PICTURE OF THE WEEK

FOOTBALL
At RossviUe, Ga., in a night game between Ross-

ville High and Red Bank, Halfback Rex Evatt

leaped for a Red Bank pass, deflected it with his

face and, for the instant here photographed.

made a modern football coach's dream come
true—a dream, in these days of complicated

plays, of getting 11 men like this, with footballs

for headsand immunity from snafusand boners.
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n A I I AO "^^^^^^ .selling 89 cars in the week before Ket^uiatioii \V and only

Uf\LLMv the week after the stifienecl regulations went into eflect.

Dodge Plymouth Dealer Ernest Alexander (with a lady cu^tnmer, foregrountf)

annouiired a sale oi (HK) Doilges to make room iitr new models, marked the price

of coupe down ?500. lie got rid of 120 cars In three days at a small profit. "WeVe
a big oiilHt," he says, "but this will put practically all of us out of business.'*

AT DETROIT USED-CAR AUCTION, WHICH SETS THE UNOFFICIAL PRICES FOR THE ENTIRE COUNTRY. DEALERS LOOK GLUM AS THEY WATCH THE PRICES FALL
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n CT Drt IT Kaisers await delivery to dealers in Willow Run lot outside of

U L I HU I I city. Before W began, firm was making 800 big Kaisers and 400

llrnry Js a day. Now it is reversing ratio, concentrating on cheaper Henry J.

U. FEELS FIBSI PIMCn

OF THE HEW CHEBIT (IIIIBS

Auto dealers are casualties in anti-inflation war

The trouble with fighting inflation is that, as in fighting a war, some-

body always gets hurt. In August, when the Korean war sent prices sky-

rocketing, easy instalment credit and cheap mortgages fed the inflation.

When the nation's private debt reached a peak, the Federal Reserve

Board stepped in with credit restrictions. It clamped down on mortgages,

raising down payments on new houses, in some cases, to as high as 50%.
This took some of the steam out of the housing boom; in September alone

new house building fell off 20% and, in the Northwest, lumber prices

crashed 50%. The board also cracked down generally on instalment selling

with the now-famous Regulation W, which in the case of autos required

down payments of one third with the balance to be paid in 21 months.

This slowed down sales ofTV sets, appliances and automobiles a little but

not enough to suit the board. So on Oct. 16 the Federal Reserve governors

tightened the vise again by requiring all instalment sales to be completed

within 15 months. So far as furniture and appliances were concerned, the

elTect was spotty. But it was a terrific blow to the automobile dealer.

With the average Ford and Chewy buyer now called upon to ante up
about $100 a month, buyers vanished almost at once. One dealer who left

happily on his vacation Oct. 1 with 40 unfilled orders returned two weeks

later to find he had no orders at all and 2.5 unsold cars parked in his back

lot. Even when they cut new-car prices by as much as $500, as did Ernest

Alexander of Dallas (left, above), auto men complained it was hard to

move enough cars to meet everyday expenses.

What hurt the dealers even more was the certainty that the cars they

were selling today at cut-rate prices would be worth more a year from

now. Then automobile production will be curtailed to make way for de-

fense orders. "If I could save stocks till then," one dealer said, "I would

be all right. But we've got overhead. We've got to move." They had to

move because in Detroit production was still roaring on toward a record

year. With few customers and limited storage space some dealers were

forced to park brand-new cars in open fields. In San Francisco, as in other

cities, some big companies were offering to lease cars at reasonable month-

ly rates to responsible customers. But this required more capital than the

average dealer could raise. Most of them felt like Elmer Gridcr, who said,

"Maybe those fellows in Washington are smarter than I am, but it sure

puts the dealer in an awful spot." These complaints did not move the gov-

ernors of the Federal Reserve. "Of course it hurts," said their spokesman.

"If the medicine weren't effective there would be no use in applying it."

I
ftO A unci CO '''i ^^^^ three cars parked under an ailf^ry

LUO HIiuLLLiO ''PU I'srd'C^r Dealer Jark HIark re<l-< outside his

utiii i- and wLiil- i >>r tu" l.ii\ i'r> til ciHue along ^o he can quit and out td'husiness.

Ill I QIJ|UnT|1U n p In the capital one Buick dealer was forced to

flftdnllll] I Ull| UaUa park 52 cars temporarily in field outside city.

But he claimed that lack of storage space, not bad business, was responsible.
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FUNERAL PROCESSION marches slowly along than sorrowful. Delgailo Chalbaud's coffin (right)

crowded Caracas street as people look more curious was preceded by a guard of miltlary school cadets.

SLAIN MAN'S SUCCESSOR, Perez Jime-

nez (lefl)^ receives flag whiclj had draped the codin.

SLAIN MAN'S WIDOW, a White Russian, weeps

into her haiidkcrcliief as she watches during funeral.

SLAIN PRESIDENT, U, was mild in appearance.

His father, a general, died in abortive 1929 uprising.

ASSIinillilTIOII

III mmm
A moderate dictator is slain

Two years of relative tranquillity ended abrupt-

ly in Venezuela last week. On his way from his

home to the presidential palace, Lieut. (Colonel

Carlos Delgado Chalhaud, leader of the mili-

tary triumvirate that has ruled the nation since

the bloodless coup of Nov. 24, 1948, was way-

laid, taken to a lonely part of Caracas and killed.

It was murder of a peculiarly brutal kind: after

a merciless healing Delgado (^halbaud was fin-

ished off by half a dozen shots in the back.

Delgado Chalhaud himself had been a reluc-

tant revolutionary. Previously, as a leading

member of a right-wing military junta, he had

been in large measure responsible for the first

free elections in Venezuela's history. The elec-

tion put a liberal, Rrjmulo Gallegos, into the

presidency (Life, Mar. 8, 1948) but intensified

the split between the country's left and right

wings. Unable to heal the split, Delgado Chal-

haud joined the bloodless rebellion which oust-

ed Gallegos after he had been in office less than a

year. Under his leadership many social gains of

the Gallegos regime were canceled, but Delgado

(Chalhaud remained a man of moderation who
tried to steer a middle course.

This, it appeared, was the reason he was slain.

The band of assassins which stopped his car and

abducted him was headed by a rabid rightist,

Rafael Simon Urbina. The killers did not escape

unscathed. A policeman's bullet wounded Ur-

bina in the leg. He found refuge in the Nicara-

guan Embassy, where he surrendered. Taken

to prison he was "shot while attempting to es-

cape." The law forbids capital punishment in

Venezuela.

Venezuelans appeared somewhat uncertain

about mourning their dead leader. As a dictator

he had been benign— but still a dictator. Under

the two remaining members of the triumvirate.

Defense Minister Marcos I'erez Jimenez {left),

who is likely to take Delgado Chalbaud's place,

and Interior Minister Luis Felipe Llovera Paez,

free elections seemed further away than ever.
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HAPPY HUSBAND Ernest Ingenito smiles after his wedding in 1946. At left

is his wifc^s grandmother, whom he killed, at right her grandfather, who escaped.

CAPTURED SLAYER Ingenito stands iiandcutfed between two state troopers

who ran him down. He had an Amiy carbine, a Lu^er, a Mauser, a ."12 revolver.

mi mmi
IM HEW JERSEI
A frustrated husband runs amok

After more than a year of relative tranquillity,

southern New Jersey again trembled in fear of a

madman's bullets last week. Like Howard Un-
ruh, who slew 13 persons in Camden last year, a

killer was running amok, this time in Piney Hol-

low and Minotola, 20 miles away. His name was

Ernest Ingenito, 26, a television repairman.

For several months Ingenito had been es-

tranged from his 23-year-old wife Tessie. On
Friday evening, Nov. 17, he drove up to his in-

laws' home in Piney Hollow and demanded
to see Tessie. When she refused to let him in,

he opened fire, wounding his wife and killing

her father. Across the street he shot and killed

her mother, who had run to warn others of the

family, her grandmother, uncle and aunt, and
wounded her 9-year-old niece. Several miles

away, in Minotola, he stormed into the home
of another aunt and uncle and critically wound-
ed both. When police caught up with him, about

four hours after he had killed five and wound-
ed four, Ingenito calmly stepped out of his

car. His wrists were bleeding from an attempt

at suicide. "I'm the man you want," he said.

STRICKEN HOME of Pioppi family, Ingenito's in-laws, is guardeii by state

police after the slaylnf;.i. On the front lawn, covered by a sheet, is the body of

his wit"p'> uncle, John Pioppi. Her grandmother's body lies sprau K'd in the door-

way. This house was the second of three invaded by Ingenito in his shooting spree.
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YALU RIVER BRIDGES .» Mjiluju. Ked supply

center in iNortli Korea, were bomlied from 25,000 feet

by B-29 Superforts on Nov. 13. Bursts show that the

bombs fell nowhrre near the (Chinese shore (bottom).

AIR WAR AT HE BDUHDARr
Red jets take advantage of U.N. border ruling to attack U.S. bombers

The campaign against the Red troops in North

Korea, already puzzling on the ground (Life,

Nov. 20), has assumed its strangest and most

fruf Iratiiig a.speLts in the air. To cut off the flow

of supplies and troops into North Korea from

Manchuria, U.S. B-29s, escorted by F-8(ls. have

had to bomb the bridges over tlie Yalu Kiver,

the boundary between the two countries. But,

on instructions from General MacArthur, they

have had to do this without crossing the Ixirdcr.

Since Nov. 2 Kussiaii-made, jet-driven MIG-
15s, appearing in .scattered formations, have

taken advantage of this situation. Occasional-

ly they have merely approached the boundary
and stunted in an apparent effort to entice the

U.S. fighter pilots into violating the boundary.

Sometimes, however, thcv iiave dived across

ihe border, making swift passes at the B-29s

and immediately darling back to the iinmuiiity

of their own territory. So far in this remarka-

ble aerial «ar the Air Force admits the loss of

one B-20 and injury to three others and claims

lo have bagged four of the peculiarly elusive

Migs. How one was bagged is told on page 34.

AIR BATTLE,,1...!;; lli. "l.ilii [ii\rr i^ ^hown in this

diagraniniatii' drawing in uliich liie border uppears

as a curtain tlirough wliieli I .S. planes are lorbidden

to pass. Tiie cards are heavily stacked in favor of the
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Red MIG-lf) j(H iiitiTcrptors {lower right). They as- down un iticm at 6(X) mph. The Mif:s burst through at thfin. Dotl;;ing back behind the protectiiui ol the

semble for the attack on their own side of the border. the boundary curtain into Korea w here they remain border. Ked jeis can then climb inio position coni-

As the 200-niph B-29s enter their 35-miIe bomb run for no more tlian 60 .si i ond.i, ing escorting L .S. pletely unmole&ted for another and even a third pas^

on the YaUi bridges {upper right), two Red jets dive F-8<)jcts (upprrlrft) ttnly oneall-Iitil-inipossiblecrack before the U.S. liomlKTs have readied llicir target.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 33



Air War COHTINUCD

F-aOs, SHOWN OVER KOREA, ARE SLOWER BUT MORE MANEUVERABLE THAN MIGS

U.S. PILOT SHOOTS DOWN MIG

IN FIRST FIGHT BETWEEN JETS

On Nov. 8 Lieut. Russell Brou n, flying an F-80, participated

in a rocket and strafing attack on Red antiaircraft positions

on the Yalu River. During the mission he engaged a MIC- 15

in a brief but decisit e dogfight. Broii n's .s/on' appears below. IN COCKPIT OF F-80, BROWN LEANS ON HIS CRASH HELMET AFTER DOOFIOHT

It was a brisk, sunny day, the kind a guy hates to spend in Korea. Maybe
I was mad about that because as we flew north for the Yalu River I felt

ready for a fight. There were four F-80 Shooting Stars in my flight. I was

No. 2 man, flying Lieut. Colonel Evans Stephens' wing. The coh)nel was

our leader. We were on what is called a "prcbriefcd mission," with orders

to attack and destroy certain ack-ack batteries in Sinuiju on the south

bank of the Yalu River. There were three other flights ahead of ours and

several more behind. Each had a specific battery to hit and destroy with

machine-gun fire and rockets. Most of the pilots had been up around the

river before, but this was my first trip.

I don't know how the others fell, but I was keyed up. The flights ahead

of ours that morning had already reported Yaks on the Manchurian side

of the Yalu. Before take-ofl' we had also been warned of MIG- 15s. Eight

Migs had been strafed on the Sinuiju strip a week earlier, but none of our

pilots had ever tangled with one in the air.

Colonel Stephens was well ahead of me as we approached the river.

He told us to climb. At 18,000 feet he called back again, and this time I

remember his voice seemed to crackle sharply in my headphones: "There

are eight fighters across the river. I think they're Migs."

I kept climbing but I still couldn't spot the Migs. The colonel reported

that they were just playing around, doing barrel rolls and loops. Il s some
crazy war, I thought, when those bastards can practice stunt flying right

in front of you. But we had strict orders not to cross that river boundary.

Suddenly all hell busied loose. Colonel Stephens shouted for full power
and to break left. An instant later two flashing silver planes dove inio

me out of the sun. As they swept by I lacked onto one's tail trying to ma-
neuver into firing position. It was a Mig all right. I could tell that when
he started to soar back up into the sun. But I saw no markings on the

plane—just a shining chunk of aluminum streaking ahead of me. Then he

veered to the left. That was his one mistake. He could climb faster than

I could, but when he turned I cut him off and got in four short bursts with

my 50s. I couldn't tell if I'd hit him. He just rfjllcd over and headed for the

deck in a dive. I racked my F-80 around and followed him on down. My
air speed was indicating over 600 mph, hut I couldn't gain. He was still

about 1,000 feet away when I gave him four more short bursts with my
50s. Black smoke spouted from the right side of his fuselage. I knew it was
now or never so I gave him one long burst. Orange flames licked back over

the fuselage and suddeidy the whole Mig exploded in the air. That was

all I saw. I was too busy pulling out of my own dive. But Colonel Stephens

saw my Mig splatter on the deck. "It was a lovely sight," he said later,

"watching one of those stunt fliers smash."

While I was climbing back up to rejoin my flight I tried to figure out

how long the entire engagement had lasted. Maybe a minute, but certainly

no more. Ju.st then two more Migs broke into me and I dove after them,

I chased I hem all I he way down, but they darted back across the Man-
churian border. I was awful mad that they wouldn't slay around and play.

I

fWRE PICTURES SHOW SWEPT-WINC, SINGLE-SEATED MIG-tS, ONE OF RUSSIA'S NEWEST FIGHTERS. IT HAS TWO CANNON, HIGH'RATE OF CLIMB, FLIES OVER 600 MPH
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CRIAM mt ASPAtAOUSi
A fimooth pur^ of

choice fresh aspar-
a^usand table butter
~with tender tips.

ACON: Old-
fashioned thick bean
soup chock-full of
plump beans—made
savory with bacon.

•EiF: Plenty of tender
pieces of beef, with
nourishing vegetables

and barley, all in a
hearty beef stock.

lEF NOODIE: A fuU-

flavored stock, sim-
mered from select-

ed beef—pieces of
beef and egg noodles.

LACK BEAN: Once en-

joyed only at famous
restaurants. Made of

choice black beans,

deftly seasoned.

BOUiuoN:(BeefBroth)
Beef broth delight-

fully flavored with
garden vegetables—

a

mpting, clear soup.

CREAM af CELCRYiCrisp

garden celery, blended

to velvet smoothness
with extra -heavy
whipping cream!

CHICKEN wMh Ric*:Fine

plump chickens sim-

mered for a golden
broth— with rice and
pieces of chicken.

CREAM •* CHICKENi Rich
flavorful chicken
stock, heavy whip-
ping cream—pieces
of chicken and celery.

CHICKEN OUMBOi The
famous chicken-and-
vegetable soup of old

New Orleans. Yours
to enjoy today.

CHICKEN NOODLEi Rich
chicken stock, with
generous pieces of
chicken and old-fash-

ioned egg noodles.

r m

Delicious!

Nourishing

!

Satisfying

!

That's why, every day,

27 million Americans have

Think of it! Today . . . every day ... 27 million

soup servings at lunch alone! That's what a

recent nation-wide food survey reveals.

No question about it, America loves soup. And
that's easy to understand. Soup has everything!

When properly made, it gives you all the deep-

down goodness of meats and vegetables. It's

nourishing . . . delicious . . . easy to digest. It's

ready in four minutes . . . just add water or milk

and heat. It's thrifty—an outstanding food value.

And 80 many kinds to choose from!

Soup is the ideal dish for sensible, modem
meals! So join those happy millions! . . . Have
soup for lunch!

^ Soups

ciAM CHOWDER I Chop-
ped cl;ims, tomatoes,

potato€!s, and savory
sea.soning, in a tangy
clam broth.

coNSOMMf.Appetizing,
clear beef broth fla-

vored with herbs, to-

matoes ,celery.carrots.

(Also serve jellied.)

CREAM MUSHROOM
A blend of cultivat-

ed mushrooms and
whipping cream,with
mushroom pieces.

ox TAIL: Robust Eng-
Ush-style soup made
of beef stock, meaty
ox tail joints, barley
and vegetables.

OREEN PEAi A nourish-

ing pur^e of green
peas, blended with

table butter and ex-

pertly seasoned.

PEPPER POT: Cubes of
meat, macaroni, car-

rots, herbs, potatoes
in meat stock. Early
American-type soup.

SCOTCH BROTH: This
hearty, main dish
soup is made from
choice mutton, bar-

ley and vegetables.

TOMATO: "America's
favorite soup." Top-
quality tomatoes,
blended with cream-
ery butter, seasoning

VEOETABLEi More than

a dozen delicious gar-

den vegetables in

beef stock. "Almost
a meal in itself."

VEGETARIAN VEOETABLEi

Another fine vege-

table soup made with
vegetable broth and
filled with vegetabl<

VEOETABLE-BEEFiOld-
fashioned vegetable-
beef soup, pieces of
beef and vegetables
in a stout beef stock,



New military engine—soon to undergo first tests in civilian transport—

promises smoother, faster, c|uieter, more pleasant air travel

WmiiN a short time the first American commercial airliner ever to be

powered bv turbine engines will be delivered to the Allison Division

of General Motors.

The power plants in this Convair arc new Allison Model "501" Turbo-

Props — connnercial \ crsion of the Navy T38. They are geared to a new

high-performance propeller especially designed and built for high-engine-

powcr characteristics by tlie Aeroproducts Division of General Motors.

The "501" is lighter, smaller, smoother and quieter than any other

propeller-t) pe engine of equal horsepower—and much more cfEcient than

a jet, up to near-sonic speeds.

Developed for military use, the Allison Turbo-Prop engine with Aero-

products Propellers has already set new performance targets in multi-engine

aircraft as large as the Navy's giant 60-ton Convair XP5Y flying boat and

also in a liigli pcrforniancc. carrier-based Na\y attack plane, the XA2D.
So the next step is to adapt this new type of power to commercial use.

No one is better fitted fo do this than General Motors with its great tech-

nical ability and long experience in all types of engine and propeller

development.

As soon as this experimental Turbo-Prop transport is delivered, General

Motors-Allison engineers will start putting it through a long and compre-

hensive series of flight tests.

In cooperation with the airlines it will be flown under all types of operating

conditions— in all kinds of weather. It will be gi\cn the works, checked

and rcchcckcd many times over, until all its performance characteristics

are definitely evaluated.

This is in accordance with General Motors' policy of sponsoring to the

public only products that have been thoroughly proved in advance. It is

GM's task to demonstrate for airplane manufacturers, airUne operators

turUnm wh—lt

HOW THE TURBO-PROP ENGINE OPERATES

• The Turbo-Prop Engine is

a gas turbine engine, like the

well-knowu Turbo-Jet.

But in the Turbo-Prop, as the

diagram shows, the turbine is

connected through a drive shaft

and reduction gears to a special

type .^eroprop propeller. A ir enters

the compressor, which fectls it

under high pressure into the com-

bustion chamber, where it is nii.xcU

with fuel and ignited. The thrust

of this hot gas drives the turbine

which generates the jiowcr to

operate both compressor and pro-

peller. The small amount of energy

remaining in the exhaust gas is

used as jet thrust.

The Allison T3S Turlio-Prop En-

gine develops 2,750 horsepower,

yet weighs only 1,250 pounds

—

2.2 horseix)wer for everj- pound uf

weight. This is more tlian twice

the ]X)wer per pound of weight

developed l)y the best reciprocat-

ing type aviation engines used in

World War II.

Allison also produces the .J.'5.3 and

J.35 Turbo-jet Engines that power

today's Shooting Stars, Thunder-

jets, Panthers, Scorpionsand other

near-sonic-speed jet fighters.



AUi&on "oOl" Turbo-Prop enyines fit in ttacelles of present commercial IransporU.

and the Ci\il Aeronautics Authority that Turbo-Prop power is as safe and

practical as it is economical and comfortable.

Such an all-out test program may take a year or more. But it will be

well worth it, in view of the fact that present militar)' experience indi-

cates that Turbo-Prop power should bring the following benefits to

conmicrcial aviation:

Ability to use low-cost, low-octane fuels, without increased consumption.

Faster speed-up to maximum limit permitted by airframe design.

Very low engine weight— less than half —increasing range or pay load.

Much improved take-off and climb— permitting use of shorter runways,

with greater safety and better schedules.

Smoother operation— for passenger comfort; also lower maintenance and
overhaul costs.

Quieter operation— more restful and pleasant travel.

Usable in present aircraft— no costly modifications in changing over to

turbine power.

When General Motors is satisfied with its tests of these engines and they

arc appro\ed for commercial use by the C.A.A., it will be possible to con-

\crt present airliners to smoother turbine power without further delay—
gi\ ing America very high-speed, low-cost, regular airline ser\ice.

The de\clopment of the Allison Turbo-Prop engine, America's first axial

flo«- propeller-ty pe turbine engine, together with Aeroproducts Propellers,

is another example of General Motors progress—and who senes progress,

ser\ es the nation.

jy i / Z' "MORE AND BETTER THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE" ~M M~

^x-X3eneral Motors
LLISON AIRCRAFT ENGINES . AEROPRODUCTS PROPELLERS

BUICK • CADILLAC • BODY BY FISHER .

. CHEVROLET • PONTIAC
CMC TRUCK & COACH

OLDSMOBILE

Co|.,
. J

I

, -.dterial



mii'iilifW ^^^^M^" f ooos
fBOSTED _."Tr7..

kids

115000 IN PRIZES I
F/RSr PRfZE

7500
INCOME TAX ALLOWANCE
PAID ON TOP 3 PRIZES!

PRIZE $7,500
Z""* PRIZE ,,500

PRIZE 500
10 PRIZES 50 each
500 PRIZES lOeach

Clip the big bird trade-mark from o

package of any of the Birds Eye foods:

Sliced Ptachcs
Rhuliiirli

Sliced Strawberries

Asparagus Spears

Asparauiis Cuts

French Slyle Green
Beans

Cut Green licaas

Wax Beans
Small l.inia Beans
Fordlmok Lima Beans
BriKcoIi

Briictoli Cuts
Brussels Sprouts

C'aulillitner

Gfitden Sweet Corn
C iirn (in (he Coh
Mixed Nciictables

Peas
Peas X Carrots

Chopped Spinach

Whole Leaf Spinach
St|iiash

Sirccolush

Chicken Parts
— Breasts

— Drumsticks
— I hishs
—\\ inss
- Liters
- Gi/zards

Grapefruit Juice

Oranjie Juice

French Fried Potatoes

Country Style Fryers

Chicken a la King
Cod Fillets

Haddock Fillets

Ocean I'erch l illets

Flounder l-illets

\^^^l!^<^^ your Grocers''

513 CHANCES TO WIN
CASH MONEY!

Get in on the fun! Enter the Birds

Eye Kids Contest now I Just give iliese

famous little darlings names that you
think tit 'em and write a few words

about wliy you thinii the names fit.

Easy? Il"s a cinch!

Use the entr>' blank fn this advertise-

ment, or gel sev eral from your grocer,

and send in several entries! The more

entries you send in, the better your
chances of winning!

Come on! You may win as much
as S7.500! Enter today! If you get

another idea later, you can enter

again!

DO THISI 4 THINGS I

1. Give each of the kids a name.

2. Then write why you chose the

names in 25 words, or less— plus
your name and address—on the entry

blank in this ad (or get entry blanks

from your grocer). Write down the

name and address of your Birds Eye
dealer, too.

3. Cut the big Birds Eye trade-mark
from the face of any Birds Eye pack-
age or the top of any Birds Eye juice

can.

4. IHail trade-mark and fillcd-in entry

blank to BIRDS EYi; kids contest,
P.O. Box 8.1, New York 46, N. Y. be-

fore midnight, December 16, 1950.

Copyright 1930, General Foods Corp.

FOLLOW THESE RULES!

1. Select one name for each of Ihe three

Birds Eve "Kids" (a tola! ofthrce names).

Then, in 25 additional words, or less

compleic the followinff Maiemcnr "I

gcsi ihcse names for the Birds Lyc Kids

because . .

."

2. Fntric% must he mailed to Birds Eye
Kids Contest. P,0. Ro\ 83. New York
46. N. Y., and postmarked not later than

midnight. Dec. 16. I9?0. and received

before Dec 26. I^-^O.

3. Use entry blank in this advertisement,

or entry blank provided by your grocer,

or one side of a sheet of paper.

4. Submil as many entries as you like.

Laeh entry must be accompanied by big

Birds Lye trade-mark from face of any
Birds Lye package or top of any Birds

Eye juice can. Be sure to include name
and address of store w here you purchu!ied

product. Entries must be original work
submitted in their own names.

5. Contest is open to everv'one in con-

tinental United States, except employees

of General Foods Corp.. ils subsidiaries,

their advertising agencies, and members
of their immediate families.

6. Entries with inadequate postage will

not be considered.

7. Cash pri/cs, as listed elsewhere in this

advertisement, will he awarded to con-

testants whose name selections are con-

sidered must appropiiaic, original and

stttahle for use in Birds Eye advertis-
ing, and whose statements are most sincere,

logical and apt, in the opinion of the impartial

judging staff of the Reuben H. Donnelley Corp.

Decisions of judges arc Knal. I^uplicate prices in

the event of final tics. Entries will not be acknow l-

edged or returned and become the property of

Oeneral Foods Corp. to be used as it sees tit. Con-
test is subject to all Federal and State regulations.

8. The winner of each of the first three prizes

will be awarded an additional sum to pay or ap-

ply on income tax on his or her fr'iie. This addi-
tional sum will be 15% of the prize awarded to

each winner.

9. All winners will be notified by registered mail
as soon as possible after close of contest. Send
stamped addressed envelope if you wish to receive

complete hst of winners. General Foods Corp. will

decide whether or when to announce winning
names of the Birds Eye Kids.

Enter NOW! . . . Contest closes December
16. 1950.

Products of Oanaral Foods

Birds Kye Kids Conteiit . P. O. Box 83, New York 46, N. Y."

(Finish this sentence with 25 words, or less)

I propose ihcsc 3 names becausc,_____________.

Name

Mv Ai1(frp«c

r-i.v

riiv

Cu(.



THIN, CRAY BUT CONFIDENT OF VINDICATION, DR. SEAGRAVE DISCUSSES CASE WITH BRITISH DEFENSE COUNSEL

TRIAl or BURMII SUHGEOII

Dr. Seagrave's treason case develops into hot potato for the government

Americans and Burmese were aslimislicd when news

came from Kuiiguun last August that Dr. Gordon S.

Seagrave had been arrested by the Burmese govern-

ment for high treason. The famous "Burma Surgeon,"

author of tw o books telling his wartime experiences

with "Uncle Joe" Slilwell's army, had been helping

Burmese through his Namhkam hospital for 25 years.

For seven weeks he suffered in prison from hunger,

illness and lack of sleep. But by last week, restored to

health and confidence, he had become a hot potato for

the government. After the first hearing of the prosecu-

tion's case, the charge that he had given aid and com-

fort to Karen reliels had been reduced, in effect, to the

charge of having given only comfort. The defense is

now set to prove that even this had been done under the

duress of military occupation and that Dr. Seagrave's

arrest may have been a cover-up for the treason of

higher persons. But for the doctor one great fear re-

mained: that, though acquitted, he might be banned
from the country to which he had devoted his life.

COHTINUKD ON NEXT PAGE

NOW!

SMOKES

3 WAYS BETTER*

A Slays lighted longer...by 19%

2i Cleaner burning... by 16.4%

S' Lest tar . . . by 21.6%

So today • .

.

Yes, our new process makes
Briggs better by actual test!

Better even than the swell-
smoking Briggs that proved so
fine and friendly in your pipe be-

fore. And remember this: when
tobacco burns steady, free and
clean, that's when you enjoy all

the goodness of Briggs' fine to-

bacco, aged and mellowed in

oaken casks. Today— try 3-ways-

better Briggs!

AI»o available in Canada

39
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Burma Surgeon CONTINUED

NOW- it pays 2 ways

to switch to POSTUIVI

!

You save— Pottum costs

about at much as

coffa* at today's prices I

Get the big 8 02. economy size of

Postum ... it makes up to 100

hearty cups . . . nearly } times more

cups than a full pound of coffee and

yet it costs much less. Yes, pocket

these real savings and enjoy a de-

licious grain-rich drink besides

!

M I You sleop — no coffttin!

jl No more "Coffee Nerves*'

' when you drink Postum

!

While lots of folks aren't bothered

by caffein in coffee — others suffer

sleeplessness, nervousness, indiges-

tion. Postum is 100'
'f

caffein -free —
contains nothing that could possi-

bly make you nervous, spoil your

sleep. Get Postum Today !

A PRODUCT OF GENEKAl FOODS

40

THREE JUDGES of Special Tribunal sit on bench in silk Burmese turbans.

Trial was slowed because stenographer (right) kept the record by typewriter.

ALONE AT LUNCH, Dr. Seagrave takes a sandwich and hot drink during

recess. In early part of his confinement he lost 20 pounds because of dysentery.

LISTENING TO PROSECUTOR, Dr. Seagrave (right) sits behind defense

staff. Turbaned Burmese in center is U Kyaw Myint, head defense counseL

roNTlMlirn r>M M

Cor



EXTRA THREADS,£I7>K^ STRENGTH,£r7>S5^ VALUE...

GET ALL 3 IN LADY PEPPERELL SUPERFINE SHEETS

!

A finer, firmer sheet at a price you want to pay, thanks to over 1,000 more threads,

over 100,000 more inches of thread than regular muslins in each average size sheet

BE SURE YOU GET ALL THE EXTRAS! Extra strength, extra

smooth texture, extra wear. They're yours in Lady Pepperell

Superfine Muslins. That's because Lady Pepperell Super-

fine Muslins have over 1,000 more threads, over 100,000

more inches of thread than regular muslins of the same

size. Extra threads give a tighter, closer weave, a finer,

sturdier sheet. Lady Pepperell Superfine Muslins come

in white and 7"personality" colors. Dollar for dollar, penny

for penny, you just can't find a finer sheet for the money!

CHECK THE FIGURES YOURSELF! Superfine Muslins average more

than 144 threads— 10% more than regular muslins— in every

square inch. When you buy an 81" x 108" sheet, you buy 8,748

square inches. That gives you 1,188 more threads, 104,976 more

inches of thread in a Superfine Muslin than a regular muslin sheet.

LADY
PEPPERELL

MUSLIN SHEETS
A REAL SLEEP -TREAT! Snuggle between your Lady Pepperell

Superfine Muslins. Feci how caressingly soft and smooth they

are! And these fine sheets grow even sleeker, more beautifully

textured with every washing. Yet, luxurious as they are, lab-

oratory tests prove Superfine Muslin Sheets fully J-3 stronger

where i t coun ts— in the crosswise threads that get the most wear.

Remember, Pepp3rell is 0 promise ... of top

quality in fine [ombed percole and muslin sheets

P«ppar»ll Manufacturing Company, Boftoti. MoftachufvHi

NEW! WORK-SAVING! LADY PEPPERELL'S FORM FIT SHEET!

It's filled to slip over the mattress—no folding, tuck-

ing needed ! Lady Pcpperell's Form Fit Sheet is made

mitred; you just slip it over the mattress. Use a

regulation Lady Pepperell Sheet on top. Lady Pep-

perell's Form Fit .Sheet comes in white and colors!

41
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3WAY
CHAMPION!

CHOOSE THE ONE
WHISKEY THAT GIVES YOU ALL 3

Every drop

90 PROOF
rich, robust, delicious I

CHOICE QUAUTY
Fleischmonn's Superb Straight

Whislcies Blended With Fine

Groin Neutral SpiritsI

WINNING PRICE
America's Greatest

Whislcey Value!

FLEISCHMANN'S
PREFERRED

BLENDED WHISKEY • 90 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, PEEKSKILl, N. V.
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Bu:r.iDa Surgeon CONTINUCD

RETURN TO NAMHKAM at'lcr Japanese retreat was moment of great joy

for his nurses, of great emotion for doctor. Wliole villages came to greet liim.

"IT WAS A NICE DREAM . .

."

When Dr. Seagrave returned to his hospital in Namhkam in 1945, after

three years with the Allied armies, he found it a ruin. But the towns-

people greeted him with joy (ofeot'c), and he set about rebuilding it im-

mediately. In Rangoon recently he told Life Photographer Jim Burke

some of his hopes for the postwar years: "I was going to rebuild the

hospital into something much grander, a l,0()0-bed plant with the best

surgical training in Burma. It was going to be Christian but without

restrictions of creed." He smiled wryly and added, "Yes, it was a nice

dream—and it seemed to be coming true pretty well for a while." Be-

sides rebuilding and reorganizing his hospital. Dr. Seagrave also re-

established the nurses' training school which made him famous all over

Burma and set up a mobile surgical unit with which he could cover the

entire border area. Then war came again to North Burma.
This time it was a civil war of Karens, a border people many ofwhom

are Baptists, KacJKns, another tribe, and native Communists against

the new, independent Burmese government. Twice Dr. Seagrave's hos-

pital was captured by Karen brigades. The government's charges rested

mainly on accusations that Dr. Seagrave had given Karen leaders med-
ical aid and hospitality and had permitted rebel troops to fire from

hospital grounds onto government soldiers. In the prosecution's tes-

timony, other charges were added. A Burmese army colonel described

Dr. Seagrave as a rebel because he never smiled at him. Press reports

further confused things by saying he was charged with "molesting"

non-Karen nurses, an error of translation which should have read "dis-

criminating against." Thus, piece by pio< e, the original charges ap-

peared to crumble. "In all my years before the bar," said Defense Law-

yer Beechenor, "I have never heard so much made out of so little."

JUNGLE CAMP at Tagap was one of many in which Dr. Seagrave's hospital

unit worked during war. Buildings were made of iiamhoo hacked on the spot.

Cor



Enjoy your agarette! Enjoy truly -fine tot>a<xo

-tltat combines (xatli per^ci mildness and ricd

taste in one great cigarette - Luclcy Strike 1

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, confirmed by

three independent consulting laboratories, prove that

Lucky Strike is milder than any other principal brand.

Rich taste? Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness and

rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So en-

joy the happy blending that combines jjerfect mildness

with a rich, true tobacco taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

rli/diy Strike

Fine Tol









MARY SHADOW (LEFT), WHO WAS ELECTED STATE REPRESENTATIVE, TALKS OUTSIDE SCHOOL WITH JACQUELINE GRUBB, WHO LOST CONTEST FOR QUEEN

TORMOIL INMSSEE
Grubb loses to Hipps, but Shadow defeats White

It would have been a nice quid election in Decatur, Tcnn. ifAnncI le Hipps

liad not been named higb school football queen. Aniielle, who is 16 and a

senior, was backed for the honor by tlie school principal. Bogges Ciilva-

housc, whose lirolher is the seliool superinlendeni and whose family, all

Republicans, have run the predomiiianlly Republican county for years.

Annette's closest opponent was Jacqueline Grubb, a freshman. J^hc was

sponsored by a science teacher, D. R. Powell, who is a Democrat. The pur-

pose of the contest was to raise money for football sweaters, so everyone

was allowed to buv as many votes as he wanted for a jjcniiv each. When
Miss Hipps beat Miss Grubb, Powell charged that Prim ipal Culvahouse

had used school funds to buy votes for Miss Ilipps. ljulvahouse s brolhcr,

the superintendent, was so furious at this accusation that he closed all the

county schools and sent 1,600 students home.

The schools were still closed when polls opened for the state election.

Kuimiiig for re-election as slate representative was Democrat Mary
Shadow, 2.S, a successful crusader against graft. Running against her was

Republican Walter While, 71, who had helped \\ illiam Jennings Bryan

prosecute the Scopes trial in 192.5. The voters blamed ihe Republicans for

the beauly-conlesl fuss and the closed si liools, handily re-elected Mary
Shadow. Said Representative Shadow, "I'm going to call for an investi-

gation of the schools." Said Queen Hipps, "I think it's all pretty silly."

WINNER HIPPS is crowned at game by te:imV rapljin. Jjck \\ n,-lit. while

loser (>rubb looks sad at left and co-captaiti Klwood Bryant holds a big bouquet.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 47
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Electitins CONTINUED

looh whatISrougfifyouSr C^rt'sfmas

or-v
mal^ ajllh& diff&refm in ihe, World

I ABETTER E'^'^'* ^^^^*".

... AiTciaaviie •• -

THE EXaUSIVE PRESTO "VAPO-

MISER". . . Automatically distills

and filters ordinary top watsr into

a smooth, steady flow of VAPOR-

StEAM. No drops ... no spots!

No wonder modem homeniakcrs say "It's the most amazing
iron fvi.r invented!" Only the Pkfsto Iron Rives you miracle

\'AroK-STEAM ... no drops, nu spots. Wrinkk-s fade like

magic as sinoolh-llowing ruEsro Vaj'ou-Steam adds just the

right amount of moisture for perfect, fatigue-frcc ironing and

pressing. It's completely automatic, too ... no valves to

regulate, no extra gadgets needed.

Sm What Wonders The PRESTO VapOR-SteaM IRON

Can Do For You!

V Iron most dothes without

bottieriome sprinkling!

V Vapor-Steam iron up to

I'/i hours on six ounces of

ordinary tap water!

V Cut ironing ond pressing

time up to Vi with the

30-squore indi soleplote!

Press suits, skirts, trousers,

etc, without damp press-

ing clothtl Save costly

pressing bills.

Iron with eose . . . Press

when you pleoie.. .easier,

faster, better with the

Presto vapor-Steam IronI

soieplate heat indicator

.. . Shows ot a glonce exact lole-

plate temperature at all times.

Stops guesswork and helps prevent

scorching of oil fabrics.

V Perfect for dry Ironing, too!

Only the Presto Vapor-Steam Iron has all these features:

Light weight, only 3H pounds . . . Cool plastic handle . . .

Built in 71 2 foot cord . . . Wide spout for easy, fast filling or

draining . • - and many others.

See it . . . try it ! Presto Vapor-Steam Irons are on sale

wherever quality electrical housewares are available.

NATIONAL pressure COOKER COMPANY, EauCloire.Wis. 0>"o " 'cco.

FINGER-TIP TEMPERATURE
selector . . . Easy to set, eosy to

see . . . Highly accurate . . . Main-

tains on even heat for ony ironing

need. Protects delicate fabrics.

WRINKLE-PROOF ROUND
HEEL , . . Glides over clothes in

either direction without lifting

or twisting . . . Bocks into tudcs

and pleats smoothly.

GIVEN . . . With every PRESTO

VAPOR-StEAW iron, at no extra

cost: ( 1 ) Scorch -proof Ironlng

stand, and (2) Valuable illustrated

instruction book.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF WORLD FAMOUS PRESTO COOKERS
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LOSER WHITE (right)

(liscu.'i.'ics Iii.s defeat with

Republican Judge Harold

Dun<-an, whose court got

complaint.^ X'V'hite's ojtpo-

nents committed fraud.

SHADOW SUPPORTERS
include Joe, a Iior^e, who caui-

paigned for Mary liy entering

(ourtliou.se (rear) with sign on

head. Here she pliotographs

,K>e and owner Jolin Henley,

MARY CAMPAIGNS at

home. "Floterial" on posters

means she represents more

than one county, comes from

days when a representative

wa.s chosen from one county,

then from another, the office

"floating" between counties.

r.nNTINUED ON PACE 50
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"AMERICAN WITH A FRENCH ACCENT is

my new fashion look," says Pierre Bal-

niain. "No more little waists with exag-

gerated curves above and below! Instead,

we have the slender silhouette, with em-

phasis on the vertical line. It's a figure

that comes naturally when you wear the

amazing Playtex kab-lined Girdle."

WITH NEW, CLOUD-SOFT FABRIC LINING magically fused to the pure latex sheath, the sensational Playtex

FAB-LINED Girdle is soft as a veil of powder, airy as a cloud, light as the touch of an angel. It has all the

famous Playtex figure-slimming power and freedom of action plus fabric next to your skin, gives you new
slenderness, new coolness, new comfort. And, like all Playtex girdles, it washes in seconds, dries in a flash.

(fVLCUi/y\^^ Paris Designer

Emphasizes \fertical Line in his Slim New Silhouette,recommends

New Playtex FAB LINED Giixile
«/ FABRIC NEXT TO YOUR SKIN 1

SEE FOR YOURSELF what wonders the

new Playtex FAB-LINED Girdle can do for

you ! See how it slims inches from waist,

hips, thighs, moulds you and holds you in

cloud-softcomforl.You'll agree—it'syears

ahead of any other girdle in ttie world.

"FOR SUITS, a longer waist, slim hips, a

tapering skirt. Tor such a creation Play-

tex is perfect. It gives one the line, the

slimness and, above all, the freedom. No
wonder we designers like this girdle

—

it allows more women to look better in

our clothes
!

"

•THIS IS WHAT I MEAN by a long, smooth, torso line. Notice how this crisp, figure-

moulding sheath flatters and reveals. When you wear such a dress, you are glad

to have a Playtex, for it not only slims the body—it fits invisibly under the sleekest

clothes—with not a single seam, stitch or bone!"

In SUM, golden tabes,

PLAYTEX EAB-LINED GIRDLES S4.9S tO SS.9S

In SLIM, shimmering pink lubes,

PLAYTEX PINK-ICE GIRDLES . «3.9S tO $4.9S

In SLIM, silvery tubes,

PLAYTEX LIVING* GIRDLES .. »3.50 to »3.»S
(All prire* ili^htlr hif;firr in CanaJa ami Fnrrign Ciutntri^tJ

Sizi's: extra-small, small, medium, large

Extra-iarge sizes, slightly higher

At riciwlntiit storit imI bttttr spiclalty shops tnrfiAm

INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP'N.
Playtax Park eioso Dover Del.
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PEPSODEIT
reduce tooth decay

I

IvenaSingli

^•rtVi
Pepsodent not

o„W reduces decay

the sure way. b«J

GITS YOUR TttlH

tV»on any other

leading
tooth paste

Yes, PEPSODENt's exclusive brighter-

polishing agent—effective yet so

gentle—gets your teeth brighter . .

.

makes your smile more Lcautiful.

And authoritative scientific tests

prove conclusively that even a single

brushing with IM-:PSODENT removes

aeitl-film that causes Jecay. Only

I'KI'SODKNT has this film-removing

formula!

*liiutn ii PvptodenCs Regiittigd Trade-Msik
foi Puiilied Alkyi Suttile

For that Rpsodent Smile—

Use Pepsodent every day

—see your dentist twice a year.
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Elections CONTINUED

RIDING BOLDLY at llie head o! vicliiry parailc in Gunnison, Colo., Gov-

ernor Thornton looks every inch the colorful cowboy. Pipe is good-luck charm.

TWO REPUBLICAN COWBOYS WIN

There was a time when all a Western politician seemed to need to get

elected was a lO-gallon hat and a good cowboy band. Idaho's Cowboy
Senator Glen Taylor spoiled that formula by getting too friendly with

Henry Wallace. This month two successful businessmen won offices

despite the fact that at heart both men are cowboys. In Colorado, Dan
Thornton, 39, a movie actor before he became the state's richest cat-

tleman and a Republican state senator, was elected governor. Then
he went home to ride a palomino through the streets to prove he still

liked a good show. In Idaho, Herman Welker, a Republican lawyer

and rancher and longtime friend of Ring Crosby, took over Glen Tay-

lor's old Senate seat. But he was careful not to look like Taylor. "My
advisers," he complained, "won't let me be the cowboy I really am."

STANDING FIRMLY in a feed Icit on his Paxrllr. I'l.ili.. i.inrli. .-i-iumr

Welker tries to look unglamorous. Me kept expensive saddle and chap^ hidden.

Cor



Here's for happier holidays in your home!
Easy ways to make your home

gayer and brighter with G-E Christmas Tree Lights

Brighten doorways with gay

III i (lay (lororatioiiK. I t*A cat^v.

Simply i^Iriii^ rolnrful Oeiicral

Electric lightii over greenery.

A lighted wreath aliovc your

fireplace lendrt a festive touch.

I^iirhted wreaths avaiiahle— or

Ught your own Hith G-K hulb:^.

For a gay decoration put
G-K li;:ht.s in a ilcep hnwl ami

cover Milh the ornamci)t«. Edge
with ttprigii of holly.

Sparkling tree in the dining:

room tm>. addt* ChriKtmuf* cheer.

You can jj^vt lighted artificial

tree«(, or trim a small tree.

for o brightmr Chrhtmas,
b* sure yovr bulbt are morlcecf G-f

Get free booklet "Bright
Idca.s". SlioHH nitiny «ays to

dn-orale indoors ami out. Write

(ierieral Kle< lric, Dept. Uifi-I>,

Nela Park, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

C~6 G-K laniptt

in Itriglit colorH

for scries strings.

Avaiiahle in red,

hlue, green, or-

ange and white.

iMok/or thvG'E
on hulhs you huy.

C-7'/i for u«e in-

doors in multiple
ntriiigtt. If one gtH*s

out, rest 8lay lit.

.ilso new inside-

citltiT hulhs^ for u.ir

OVTOOOHS in

ap/truvvd strinfis.

C-9 outdoor midtiph>
lit:hlF«. Inside color S4»

they're weather and
Heratch-proof. Use
in approved strings

losay"Mrrry Christ-

mas" outdoortt.

You can pat your confidence in—

GENERAL ELECTRIC

t_

inaterjal



RESPECTED ABOVE ALL OTHERS

L

No ofher gift you could choose will be prized so highly- appreciated so deeply year after

year as this Sheaffer's— perfection in writing instruments.

SHEAFFER'S CREST (Illustrated) Pen, $17.50; Pencil, $6.00; Stratowriter Ballpoint, $12.50; plus fed. tax. Beautifully boxed

in two or three piece sets. Other Sheaffer's from $3.75 to $2,000.00

WHITI DOT • Of DISTINCTION
—————

'1'

W. A. SHCAfFER PEN COHPANT. FO»T HAOItON, lawA, U.S.A.

IN CANADA: MALTDN. ONTARIO

oupyiiyDieu material



MEDICINE

BLOOD PRESSURE BULB fN DOG'S NECK IS EXPOSED FOR TEST

CLAMPED ARTERY in dog's neck lowers pres-

sure in bulb. Hulb shrinks, nerves signal for blood

pressure tlirouphout body to rise (shown on graph).

A great medical experiment may bring cure for hypertension

Every year 200,000 U.S. citizens are killed by

hyperlensioii (high blood pressure), which now
ranks as one of the country s three deadliest dis-

eases. Yet doctors have been unable to find a

cure, for they did not even know what mecha-

nisms in the normal human body control blood

pressure. Now Dr. Corneille Heymans, Belgian

physiologist who won a 1938 Nobel Prize for re-

search on respiration, has come up with an an-

swer after nearly 30 years of experiments with

dogs (above) and human volunteers (belou).

In one of the most important medical discov-

eries of the century, Heymans found that the

pressure of blood flowing through the arteries

is constantly monitored by three clumps of spe-

cialized nerve endings called presso-receptors.

One of these clumps is fastened to the aorta ar-

tery near the heart. The other two are attached

to enlarged bulbous sections of main arteries in

the neck. If the pressure of blood in the arteries

varies even slightly, the arteries shrink or swell

up like balloons. The presso-receptors detect

this change and send warning signals to the

brain so that the body can readjust the pres-

sure (drawing, next page).

Three of Heymans' experiments arc shown
at right. By artificially upsetting the body's con-

trol over blood pressure, he learned how they

function under most normal conditions. With
this knowledge doctors may soon discover what

causes dangerous abnormal conditions and de-

velop a life-saving treatment for hypertension.

SEVERED NERVE in neck has ends tied so can-

not react to pressure change when artery is clamped.

Therefore general pressure (grapli) does not change.

IN GLASS "COFFIN" a Belgian medical student

submits to tests to see how chemicals appHed in the

blood pressure experiments affect llic metabolism

of the hihly. Klahorate instruments at left measure

change in composition of air which occurs when it is

pumped tlirough glass box and breathed by subject

DRUGGED ARTERY is made rigid by paralyz-

ing chemical, cannot vary in size to stimulate nerves.

Despite clamping, general pressure stays constant.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 53
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Blood Pressure Discovery CONTINUCD

CNJONES JR

HOW BLOOD PRESSURE IS CONTROLLED in normal body is shown
above. When small arteries 1 throughout the body constrict because of emo-
tions, cold weather, etc., blood pressure in entire arterial system (shown in red)

goes up and big arteries are stretched. Presso-receplors in aortic arch 2 and

presso-receptors in neclc 3 react to stretched arteries by sending warning sig-

nals along aortic nerve 4 and carotid nerve 5 to brain 6. Brain then sends

signals down spinal cord 7 and vagus ner\'e 8 to tell the heart 9 to beat more
slowly and pump less blood, the adrenal glands 1 0 to secrete less adrenaline,

and the network of arteries 1 1 to relax their walls to lower pressure throughout

blood system. If blood pressure drops below normal, opposite signals are sent.

DOG'S SEVERED HEAD is used by Dr. Heymans to study system of con-

trols shown in ilrawiiig (lop). Head is connected to its body only by nerves

{right) and is kept alive by blood pumped through blood vessels from another

dog. Decapitated body is kept alive by artificial respiration. When blood pres-

sure is changed in arteries near presso-reccptors in upper neck, the brain sends

signals through the two nerves which alter blood pressure in headless body.

J L
Copyrighted material
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( .he U S. Air Force are

The«A-.'--"°':™^,,„„en.wea.herob.
„oU-,r.gvHualcr,d-

^
,erv.«on. '°

.''^'f,^ pUo.s opd crews,

success of A.r
Force, tests

l^,,^.^ V^hen ttrey f.rst

^<"'^f ^^^^^^ „,eer
field.

sOowedtheircp..- "^^^ „„,,„ed to

coined in on Air Force school
.

6et0n1bp...§fdy Onlbpl
B£ AN AVIATION CADET-IN THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE!

Buckk' on a pilot's holmct . . . look up

at thp sky . . . you're off for a fast climb

to the top! That's your future in the

U. S. Air Force . . . because only Ike

best can be Aviation Cadets!

The Air Force selects only a few

from among America's finest young

men— schools them for twelve months

in all fundamentals of flight— assigns

its best -qualified officers to train them
well ... in the air and on the ground.

As Air Force officers on active duty

they become experienced leaders who
know that the only way to win is to

ytl mi lop and stay on tup! This is true

in both service and civilian life.

For your climb to the top . . . take off

as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air

Force! Find out if you can qualify.

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or

local U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station today for details.

VltH your n«ar«*l Air Ferca

Ba«* or U. S. Army and U. S.

Air Fofc* Racruillnfl Slafion, U.S. AIR FORCE

Get on Top . , . Stay on Top ! Road
the facts in this illustrated tiook-

let. available at your nearest U. S.

Army and U. S. Air Force Renriiit-

iiij; Statinii or U. S. Air Force Base.

AIR INSPICTOR
Major R. O. Heatley \s Air Inspec-
tor, Woatorn Air Defense Force,
An A\'iation Cadet in '41. he is

now in the regular U.S. Air Force.

SALIS ENGINIIR
George Wies, sales engineer, Sperry
GyroBcopo Co., former Aviation
Cadet, [served im private and com-
mercial pilot. Joined Sperry in '10.

SENIOR PILOT

Col. Chas. MacUonald is Chief of
Ct>mhat Operatioiw, Continental
Air C'oniniimd. A 27-victf»ry aco,

he trainetl as an Aviation Cadet.

AIRLINE EXECUTIVE

H. E. Gray, V. P., Pan-American
World Airways, started iis Aviation
Cadet. tjcRan civilian career as pilot
on Pan-American's first air surveys.
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RUSSIAN MURALS FLANK FRONT OOOR OF COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL, FORMERLY A MISSION SCHOOL

WHERE THE REH SHADOW FEEE

North Korea's liberated capital shows the signs of Russian rule

When the U.N.'s forces in Korea crossed the

38th Parallel, they became the first Western

force to lake over what had been a Soviet satel-

lite state. What they found was not surprising:

Pyongyang, the liberated North Korean capi-

tal, looked much like any town in Russia itself.

Portraits of Stalin were plastered along every

street, and Marxist banners and slogans crow ij-

ed the walls of the city's buildings. Sigiipusls

read like a Russian town s, too, with names liki-

Molotov Park, Lenin River and, inevitably.

Stalin Street [right).

The Russians made over the educational sys-

tem, staffed the university and the National

Experimental Laboratory (bnltnm right), abol-

ishe<l the English language ami made Russian

mandatory in most schools. The Christian com-

munity, numbering around 50.000 people, was

jx'rmitlcd to keep open some mission schools,

but others (above) were promptly turned to the

task of training new Communists. Like Ru.ssia,

Pyongyang had its Communist National Police,

w ho carried out many unexplained arrests and

led many community leaders to unknown fates.

Businessmen at first thought it would be possi-

ble to w ork w ith the new regime, but one of the

saddest sights of the liberation was a little fac-

tory manager named Lee Young Ha (nextpage)

.

RUSSIAN HOUSING al Kira II Sung University In foreground arc typical Korean huts. Named for

proviilrd iiiihIci ii huililin^s {lni< kf^round) for Com-
munist faculty members, including seven Russians.

North Korea's premier, the university gave Korean

youth the same indoctrinalion Russian students get.

PVONGYANG POSTERS IN RUSSIAN AND KOREAN EXTOL STALIN AND SOVIET

SOVIET BOOKS and propaganda pictures clut-

ter the Central National Rook Storage Depot. Joint

Russo-Korean Cultiiral Society kept supplies here.

SOVIET SIGN on main street (aiwfe) says: "Stalin

Sirecl . . . Wait for car on sidewalk." Relow, in gov-

ernment laboratory. Stalin shares wall with Lenin.



Red Shadow CONTINUED

Wondering what to give this Christmas . . . dreading the shopping

chore of finding it? Why do either when you can make this a Silex

Christmas?

Wonderful Silex gifts are as easy to get as they are sure to be

welcomed. Smart, practical yet imaginative, they're the things you'd

like to get yourself . . . gifts that keep on giving the whole year 'round.

So look over your Christmas hst again. You'll be surprised . . . and

delighted ... at how many gift problems you can solve with Silex.

On second thought why not avoid that Christmas rush entirely?

Do your Silex shopping early.

MAKE THIS A

/ILCXllflA^
GIVE THE GIFT YOU'D LIKE

SiLiX COFFIEMAKEIt ...

The leading vacuum
gl;is8 cotTeemaker for
'.iO years. Makes
|>erfect cnfTec every
time. And m()n" of it

because Silex is a
controlled brew . . .

extracts maximum
flavor from grounds.
Variety of 8izf«,

prices, styles. In
color, too!

SILEX COFFCEWARMCK
. . .An ingenious and
*'difrerent" gift. Self-
contained. Keeps
coffee hot by glam-
orous candlelight

.

Beautifully designed
incrystaland chroiiu'
this unique gift adds
a gracious note to
dinmg room, terrace
and demi - tasse
service.

siiEX STEAM IRON . . . For those who ap-
preciate the best. Lightest, only 2\
bs. Longest-steaming, holds 16 ounces
)f tap water. Largest ironing surface
i34'^4 sq. ins.) Biggest steaming area;
Y shaped grooves permit full steam dis-
tribution on both forward and back-
ward strokes. Can also be used dry.

Depend on /IL€X /or fhe Besf
IW JIIH COMPAUr, HMTFOlO J, COKIItniCOI • IN »lltD«. TBE SIIE« CONPAKT LTD., SI. JOHNS, QUEIEC
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A MESS OF UNMATCHED SHOES

The dejected little man squalling in the mess of Korean-slyle shoes is

Lee Young Ha, who is 69 but fell much older by the time he had Uved

five years under Red rule. W hen the Russians took Pyongyang in 1945,

he operated a shoe factory. Soon the puppet government forced him

to sell it for a fraction of its worth, then nationalized it. Gradually and

systematically from then on the factory was stripped of equipment,

w hich was shipped away, and production fell off. Three days before the

U.N.'s forces arrived, it was finally picked bare. After liberation Lee

sadly returned to his factory for a look. Life's How ard Sochurek found

him there, left w ith nothing but memories and some unmatched shoes.

Cor



DEFROSTS ITSELF

,951 Shelvador- offers yoo Core

only the new 1951 S
.«,.,„„.-^* ..„„„.,..,„„„.„

,.,„„,„„ or ..»-*"»;;;:^.,,,,u,u)
_„„ r..«-m,l';"";'-,,

|„ Iron. 2 to 1«

vcnicncc level.
^ . „ „f

white with c«.

THE PACE.SETT.NG
DES.ONS

, hoWs up to fifty pounds

^r^^:to;atUevcuUeeps..c....

.llv keeps vour hutter

--'-*«-::;:rnesj::^>"s--»T„rmarsarmeattNacii> ^ j.^. „ ,t safe

i„g consistency vou

from "pieVn^S "P
. . ,

_ Crosley engmcertcl. la

COMING FROM CROSIEY!

CROSLEY

SHELVADOR



OBVIOUSLY... A PERFECT SELECTION

Cop, I ji'.atertal
.



IN AESCHYLUS' TRAGEDY. THE PERSIANS' DOWAGER QUEEN ATOSSA CONFRONTS ELDERS WITH FORESODINQS OF HER SON XERXES' DISASTROUS DEFEAT

GBEEKTIIEIIKII
Aeschylus has return engagement

at Syracuse after 2,400 years

In 480 B.C., after Athens defeated Xerxes and

his Persians at Salamis, the Greek dramatist

Aeschylus celebrated the victory by writing a

tragedy called The Persians. Twelve years later

the play was given at the new theater built by

the Greek colony in .Syracuse, Sicily. This year

on a rebuilt stage in the ancient outdoor thea-

ter 77ie Persians played its first return engage-

ment at Syracuse in 2,400 years. During the

festival 10 to 20,000 people a night came just be-

fore dusk to sit on stone seats and see Aeschylus'

play wliicli deals with the lament of the Persians

over Xerxes' defeat and constantly repeats a

moral: "Never bear arms against the Greeks."

Though purists grumbled at liberties taken in

staging the drama, most spectators were so im-

pressed by the power of the tragic poet that they

stood up and shouted after each great scene.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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^[miFUL TELECHRON ELECTR\C
ClO^^^

'^'^
who, wonderful giving! They con' ron --"^

^"d they're styled just right. Specia\W

for every room in the hoose. S>\e"'.

occurote time - without winding!

low as $4.50 *

1 6 5

1112 I I
0 2

I

B u
I

0.

GIVE

fUCTRIC CLOC\^^

Talachroii's fwnoM SyaclM^SMlvd Mefor b
tyMhroalwd p«rf*ctly with •tvcfrie ^w*r rUatl,

M it has to rum riqk*\ **PrUM piM t«i.

Ttkehrca Inc., AMamd, Mm.



Greek Theater

ANCIENT THEATER was given an enlarged new stage whirli covered all

the old playing space except for the small semicircular orchestra at right. The
stone seats, carved from a rough limestone lullsidc in 472 B.C., were left intact.

TWENTY-M I NUTE SPEEC H of messenger bringing news of Persian defeat

to dowager queen was show's biggest scene. Following tradition of the Greek

stage, actor describes the disaster with tragic tones and exaggerated gestures.

Robt« Burns

2 for 2J(

THE SOPHISTOCRAT OF CIGARS



The youngsters' own "Victrola" 45
phonograph with enchanting Walt
Disney character decorations.

Complete . . . not an attach-

ment. Has famous "Golden
Throat" tone system.
45EY15. $29.95

This "Victrola
45 attachment can
play through any
radio, phonograph or
TV set. So small it fits

the storage compartment of

some consoles. Only {12.95

MlON

yoorsekcf/ofi ofcm s//!g/e reconf

tekase of mnfA /m-6mon^,
comestv^avy^/m/hmaie.^
a/sogeta6mof!^'ssabse//fi^fy

'fiefu/e RKOftfRa^'ma^/te.

RCAviCTOR
DIVISION OF KADIO CORPORATION OF AMB

WORLD LEADER IN RADIO. ..FIRST IN RECORDED MUSIC... FIRST IN TELEVISION

Kukla, Fran and Ollie," Monday through Friday
at 7:00 p, m. New York rime over your NBC sution.

Prico shown are sunRcsted list prices aublect to chanse
without notice. Slightly hishcr in the far West and South
on Model 9V51U. *^ictrola*' and "The sift that keens on
BivlBB"—T. M, Reg. U. S. Pat. OS.
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ALLYN SMITH, t9. LEADS U.C.L.A. HOKEY POKEY DANCERS WITH ' PUT YOUR LEFT KNEE IN AND SHAKE IT ALL ABOUT." NEXT COMES "PUT YOUR BACKSIDE I

College crown shifts Allyn Smith

from kindergarten to the movies

The way Allyn Smith {see mirr) had it figured

a ninnlh ago, ihe path before her was pretty

plain. She would study hard at U.C.L.A., stay

healthy and someilay hecome a simple sehool-

leaeher in a quiet kindergarten. But Allyn loves

to dance and is particularly adept at the Ilokey

Pokey (ahnrr), a tuneless stomp that is now
sweeping the U.C.L./\. campus ("And you do
the Hokey Pokey, And you do the Hokey Pokey,

Thai's what it's all about'"). Besides, she has

gray-blue eyes and honey hair, and her figure is

much belter than her figuring. So when home-
coming celebration came around, .Mlyn sud-

denly lound herself Homecoming Queen and
officially prettiest girl on the U.C;.L..\. campus.
i\ow Allyn may have to forsake her teaching ca-

reer. Since her coronation she has been deluged
with calls from movie studios— Warners, Fox,
Paramount and Universal—and a screen test

has been set u() for her by Sam Coldw v ii himself.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 65
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Queen's Choice continued

There are 100 surprising

ways that you or your family

or your dog can hurt some-
body and get you into a lulu of

a lawsuit.

Somebody may stumble on
your front walk. Your child

may scrape somebody with his

bicycle, or even playing ball.

The milkman or meter reader

may trip and spill. You may
sock somebody with a golf ball.

An occasional employee may
fall and break an arm. Etc.

You can't—or shouldn't

—

have peace of mind until you
are fortified against lawsuits

from such accidents.

For merely $10 a year you
can get protection against

many kinds of lawsuits up to

$10,000, with a Fidelity 85 Cas-
ualty Company of New York
Family Legal Liability Policy.

And the same policy pays
medical fees up to $250 for

non-family injuries even if you
are not legally liable. For $15
you can get $100,000 protec-

tion—which is a bargain and a

good idea, in view of today's

suits for stiffer damages.

For thu namu of on Ammrtco Foro Agmnlf colt

W»tlfn Uiuon by nombmr ood oak for Opvrafor 25.

D*par1n,*nl L

AMEBICA FORE INSUUNCE GROUP
80 Maid«n Lano, N»w York 6, N«w York

Gsnlvnivn: I won! to know more about Tit*

Family Legal liobllily Policy.

Nam

Str»al_

City

iiMi.*^ xJk. VUiVH « <4Mka* ^^ IvWUmUsk

LOOK FOR THIS SEAl ON YOUR POLICIES
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THE NEW QUEEN, just after vanquishing 27 finalists, lifts her skirts and

curtsies to the crowd. She was judged on poise and personality as well as beauty.

1

\

A6

RESTING UP after the contest, Allyn wearily massages

her tired feet. Her new crown sits on table beside her bei

WEIGHING I N after a week of formal banquets which it was the duty of the

queen to attend, Allyn finds that she has added two pounds to her usual 120.

CONTINUED ON P«CE M



3 f(/esfom to dsk

when (/oupkn

(/oar C/ir/'^'^ds fr/p

J
"How Safe?" The weather is something you talk about—not worry

about—when you go Pullman over the Christmas holidays. Through-

out your trip your peace of mind is as weather-proof as your Pullman

accommodations. You know you're even safer in a Pullman crossing

the country than you are in your own home.

"How Comfortable?" Your mind is a.s carefree as a child's as you
sleep deep and undisturbed on .your Pullman be<l. And in the morning

you freshen up and dress at your leisure. You have complete toilet

facilities, hot and cold running water, ereryihing you need to prepare

for a welcome Santa himself would envy.

"How Dependable?" You get where you want to be icAcn you want

to be there . . . when you go Pullman. .\nd you're the very spirit of

Christmas as you arrive in the center of town—rested, relaxed, ready

for fun. (Chri.stmas season or any .season, go Pullman—the safe, com-
fortable, dependable answer to all your travel questions.)

You know it won't be Christmas without you. So plan now to go
home for the holidays. And for railroad (ravel at its best, plan to

go Pullman. Bui remember—to be sure of getting the reservations

you want, see your ticket agent early.

(^0 Pu//m$/i
COMFORTABLE, DEPENDABLE, AND—ABOVE ALL-SAFE!

COrrttlSMT IMO, TNI PULLMAN B^ftfgf

67
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YOUR ENGINE OIL

Every mile you drive, your engine

oil is accumulating sludge, dirt,

gums, and gritty particles. Left

alone, they clog piston rings and

slots, make valves stick, and scrape

close-fitting bearing surfaces.

That can become expensive. It's

a short cut to an engine overhaul, and to waste of oil

and gas.

AC Oil Filter Elements are the low cost preventive. Mile

after mile, their filtering eflSciency
"
Dirt-Proofs" your

engine oil. Installed in your filter, an AC Element assures

economy

—

and better performance. Why wait.'

OF "DIRT-PROOF

This pile of dirt (1 V4 pounds) was taken from an AC
Element after 5000 miles of normal city driving.

Analysis disclosed 12 kinds of dirt, metal bits« asphal-

t«n«, grit, etc

HOW YOUR OIL

Dust is sucked in by crankcase ventilation.

Metal particles wear off of moving parts.

Oil spray oxidizes in the crankcase. Soot

and water are produced by burning

gases. Woter emulsifies with dirt and oil

to form sludge. Heat may form gum and

varnish. "Dirt-Proof" your oil as you drive,

with an AC Oil Filter or Element,

• iciifiAi atTtis eoirt(«Ti«N
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Queen's Choice CONTINUID

SHE WATCHES A FOOTBALL GAME

AT A FOOTBALL GAME Allyn watches herschool win. She wears sunglasses

and her official costume as the U.C.L.A. queen, a white fringed buckskin suit.

COWTIWUtO OH PACE TO
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"See that you get plenty of rest and above all, he certain to

wear only 'Sanforized'-labeled shirts during the rainy season."

"Lei me out ofhere— I forgot iny 'Sanforized' shorts.'

"You may fire when ready, Cridley. I got on me 'Sanfor-

ized' pajamas."

/^ENNY ARCADfc

MISTER! Whoever you are. To avoid cofton garment*

thct shrink out of fit, ALWAYS look for, demand, and
insist on seeing the "Sanforized" trade-mark before

you buy!

Seeing is believing! Moke even your favorite sales-

man show you "Sanforized" on the label.

P. S. Tell your missus, too.

'SANFORIZED'

bluett, Peabody& Co., Inc. permita uae of ita trade-mark "Sanforizod." adopted in 1930, only on fabrics which meet this company's rigid shrinkage requiremenU. Fabrics bearing the trade-marlc
"Sanforized" will not shrink more than 1% by the Government's standard test.

69
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Queen's Choice continued

mM^^^ InilructlanMMK^ (Mk bx Nick
A ChoHn

MNNY ai publlihad by Mi*
N.Y. DAILY MIRROR and
KINO FIATURU

Ut* this handy erdar
form if you cannot
buy your "HAPPY
TUNE" Uk* at your
lo<al ttoro. Alan Dalat

"T»a« ia «li**l"

lAPIN PRODUCTS, Inc. • Ocpl. I

164 Deloncy Slreet ' Newark 5, New Jersey

G«nllepnen: I am encletinfl S |mon«r order

or Chech). Pleeie Ihip me prepoidi HAPPY
TUNE UKUIELEIS) or $4.49 each including Ihe FREE
Kenny Inirruction fioohlel.

No C.O.D.'i pteaie . . . Satiifoclion Guoranlt^ed or

Money Refunded.
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ALLYK GRANTS AN INTERVIEW

i

ON THE AIR Allyn tells CBS's Harry Koplan lli.il -In- [la.l ln.ped to teach i

kindergarten kids becau.se "They're the only ones wlio know less than I do."

|

AFTER THE PROGRAM Allyn. sitting beside a lady who also appeared in

the show, listens to a recoriling of her radio talk. She bought a record for S2.

WINCING AS SHE LI STENS, .Mlyn laughs at the sound of her own voice.

Because it sounded funny to her, she (jccided that railio held no future for her.

i



Could I?
This is no time to hesitate. If you like the high, hand-

some and heavenly appearance of the cake you see

here it can easily be yours. All you do is to ask your

grocer for one or both of the two new cake mixes

(White or Chocolate Fudge). To these you merely add

milk and you get a cake that will stir up a brand-new

throb in your family's affections for you. Could you?

You bet you could. Right now, too.

iii:sT <:

XXXX. ft

{

'1
'A
f

Pillsbiuy

CAKE MIXES
WIf/T£AND CHOCOLATEFUDGE

Just add milk

Cake Miy ^-il

Milk is all you add—no eggs, flavoring, or extras

of any kind required. These are complete mixes.

od materials





BIC AS LIFE I

Renowned G-E "Rectangulars"

Show All the TV Camera Sees!

What gift so bounteous . . . what thrill so

memorable . . . with Santa leading the

world's greatest entertainment into your

living room to stay? It's all yours (and theirs,

too) big-as-Iife, real-as-life, in the new G-E Black-Daylite

Television! Beauty, bigness, performance— built to

eclipse your fondest dreams. Wonderful G-E

rectangular "black" tube shows all the TV camera sees.

So sharp, so clear and so steady you actually feel you're

nart of the act. G-E Automatic Sound. Just tune the

picture—the sound is right every time. Famous

G-E Dynapower speakers. Powerful G-E built-in antenna.

You enjoy the enduring beauty of fine furniture in

hand-rubbed cabinetry of genuine mahogany or choice

blond veneers. Exquisitely styled to add charm to any

room—priced for outstanding value. For the best

Qiristmas ever, see your General Electric dealer.

Ctnerat EUctric Company, EJectrofiia Pari, S)racujt, tieuf York

• Model 17CI01. (Illustraled at left.)

Genuine mahogany or blond veneers.

Finely figured doors. 17" rectangular

black tube.

e Model 16K1. 16" rectangular alumi-

nized blacl< tube. 3 -speed automatic

phonograph. FM-AM radio. Genuine

mahogany veneered cabinet.

e Model 16C113. Genuine mahogany
veneers. 16" rectangular block tube.

• Model 16C103. 16" rectangular

black tube. Genuine mahogany or blond

veneered console.

• Model 16T5.Compacthand-rubbed,
genuine mahogany veneered cabinet,

16" rectangular black tube.

• Model 16K2. Same beautiful TV-

radio-phonograph combination as 16IC1

in handsome blond wood.

Big OS life— Real as Life!

You'll always be hoppy

with G. E.'s big-as-life,

real-as-life pictures 1

'at m>

GENERAL ELECTRIC
© 1950, Cciwrar Cfccrrfc Co., S/rocvie, N. y.

Co[.,
. J . i .dterial



Christmas Time is Toy Time

Give American Toys
I^OR niE BEST Christmas of all give American toys!

American toys are designed first for fun, of course,

and for safety ; they're made in factories that meet rigid

American sanitary standards.

And besides bringing long lasting joy, American toys

are planned to help children discover their aptitudes—to

prepare for their future careers. American toys are an

important investment in education and are scientifically

designed to fit children's needs at each age level.

This year American toy manufacturers bring you a rec-

ord selection of tlirilling new toys and new versions of old

favorites at prices to fit all budgets.

So when you shop for ciiildren, go to your favorite toy

department or toy store and ask to see the latest American

toys. That's the one sure way to make this Christmas the

best Christmas of all.

The American Toy Institute
200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 10

TOYS



Advertisement

American-Made Toys
for American Girls and Boys

UTTIE COUNTRY DOCTOR

Instrument Kit

Brightly colored plastic repro-

ductions of real doctor's instru-

ments — stethoscope to hear

heartbeat, X-Ray Scope, dcjc-

tor's uniform, otoscope, hypo-

dermic, hosts of other safe-for-

children playthings in sturdy

doctor's carrying case. Also

Litde Play Nurse Kit for sister

-S2. Others from $1 to $5.

TRANS06RAM CO.,

200 Fifth Ave.

New Yetk 10, N.Y.

INC.

Deluxe

DOLL WALKER
Designed to thrill any girl who
owns a doll! This modern
walker even comes with plastic

shopping bag, strap to hold

dolly. Built to last — rubber

tires, maroon and ivorj' baked

enamel finish. 26" long, 19"

high. $3.49 (Slightly higher in

VV'est).

JOHN C. TURNER CORP.
Wapakoneta, Ohio

Child's Toy

VOICE PHONE
Put the receiver to your ear

and you actually hear a doll's

voice! Tlic dial revolves just

like a real phone and moving

it rings the telephone bells.

Here are hours of tun for small

fry. Ask for GONG BELL
Voice Phone at your favorite

toy counter. $1.50 (Slightly

higher in West).

THE GONG BELL MFG. CO.

East Hampton, Cinn.

Since 1666

Diesel Switcher

FREIGHT TRAIN
American Flyer Train Set —
ready for action! Locomotive
model of famous General Mo-
tors GP-7 Road Switcher. In-

cludes auto unloading car, box
car, lighted caboose, 12 sec-

tions cur^ed track, 4 sections

straight track, automatic un-
coupler, 75-watt transformer,

traclc locks, irjstruction book.
34'/4'' long. $39.95.

A. C. GILBERT CO.

New Haven, Cenn.

LOBBY
a capital game

Here's your chance to be a

Congressman!

You can pass all your fa-

vorite bills and lobby against

those you oppose. Authentic
and educational play for 2 to

6 players. $2.50.

MILTON BUOLEY CO.

Sprlncfield 2, Mass.

Road-Tested

PUSH PEDAL TRACTOR
He'll be proud to drive this

junior-sized model, of a real

farmer's tractor with lug-type

semi- pneumatic tires. Com-
bines the best features of the

toy auto with the easy pedal-

ing of a tricycle. Yellow or red.

For ages 3 to 6. $16.95. Above
Model with Chaia Drive
$21.95.

F. c. CAsraLi CO.
Erie Ave. & F. St.

Philadelphia. Penn.

DOLL-E-NURSER
complete feeding set

Everything to keep dolly well

fed and little girls happy with

this gift-packed 22-piece feed-

ing set. 6 bottles, 6 nipples,

funnel, brush, formula meas-

uring cup, nipple jar and cover,

iormula measuring spcwn, ster-

ilizer kettle and co\ cr, sterilizer

rack, dolly pot. She'll learn to

use them all by watching
mother! $1.98.

AMERICAN METAL
SPECIALTIES CORPORATION
Hatboro, Penn.

LARGE FARM SET
24 rubber toys

Children will dcHght for hours
in this big barnyard family!

Box converts into realistic

barn with added shed and silo.

Set includes 2 horses with har-

ness and wagon; tractor,

spreader, 2 cows, 2 calves, 1

colt, 2 sheep, 1 pig, 3 piglets,

1 rooster, 4 hens, 1 turkey,

farmer, and wife. Safe, dur-

able, scratchproof. $1.98.

AUBURN RUBBER CORP.
Auburn, Ind.

{Contirjued on Next Page)
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TOYS

American-Made Toys
for American Girls and Boys

HOPALONG CASSIDY
shooting gallery

Real shootin' action! Futux-

matic motor runs iVi to 4 min.

Stagecoach crosses scene fol-

lowed by bandits. Hopalong

and pals come to tlie rescue as

you lire the six-shooter at at-

tackers. Bad men fall over.

Range of gun is safely within

the target. All metal, fully

lithographed. $3.29.

AUTOMATIC TOY CO.
77 Alaska St.

Staten Island 10, N. Y.

Wolverine

KITCHEN COMBINATION

Play-appealing, real-life appli-

ances! Made of heavy cauge

metal with lithographed de-

signs. Stove 12' high, has

hinged door, plastic push but-

tons that work, 6 plastic uten-

sils. Refrigerator IV/i" high,

has two opening doors, 6 cofor-

ful food cut-outs, 2 plastic ice

cube trays. Sink lOW" high —
faucet starts and stops running

water from reservoir in back.

Plastic basin. Set $5.98.

WOLVERINE SUPPLY t MFG. CO.

200 Fifth Ave.

New York 10, N.Y.

LIONEL OPERATING HOPPER

and coal ramp

Lionel's latest contribution to

model railroading! When train

backs hopper car into position

it automatically takes nold of

ramp. Remote control button

uncouples switching train, per-

mitting it to back away. Second

button unloads hopper into

bin. Third control releases

hopper letting it roll back

down ramp. $15.95.

THE LIONEL CORPORATION
15 East 26th SUeet
New York 10, N.Y.

PLAYLAND SPECIAL
Amusement Park Train

The thrill of their own scenic

railway complete with passen-

gers and engineer! Po\vered by

a dock-type motor that will

run on any flat surface. 4 cars

and engine molded in red,

blue, yellow, green, white.

Children and engineer in con-

trasting colors. (Jver 21" long.

98*. With plastic track $1.98.

NOSCO PLASTICS

17tli i. Cascade Sts.

Erie, Penn.

Bull Dog

DUMP TRUCK
Loads of fun! Child easily op-

erates large dump box by a

handle at his seatside. "Tail

fate may be lowered or raised,

'ull baU bearing construction

— 8" wheels, pi3l straps, rear

axle hangers. Advanced de-

sign permits easier steering

and pedaling. Solid rubber

tires. Length 47', width 17".

MURRAY OHIO MFG. CO.

1115 E. 152nd St.

Cleveland 10, Ohio

Action-Packed

TOY CASH REGISTER

Boys and girls love to play

store and make change with

this clever life-like register!

Designed with smooth action

mechanism — just push the

bar, drawer pops open, bell

rings! Brightly colored with

lithographed designs on face

of register. Super construction

of heaw gauge steel. DeLu.\e

Model $1.98.

KAMKAP, INC.

200 Fifth Ave.

New York 10, N.Y.

#460-BIINNERF0UNTMNEnE

24-piece set and straws

Soda fountain fun at home!

Pieces made of washable, un-

breakable plastic. Cola-Uke disr

pcnser can be filled with milk

or juice — has leakproof spigot

on front for serving. 3 sun-

dae bases and dishes, 3 soda

bases and cups, 2 banana split

dishes, 6 spoons, 1 scoop, I

strawholder and straws, I dis-

penser and lid. Packaged in col-

orful cabinet type box. $1.98.

BANNER PLASTICS CORP.

80 Beckwith Avenue

Paterson 3, N. ).

LINCOLN LOGS
America's National Toy

Teaches history through play!

This time-tested building set

contains 131 wood pieces, 5

Indians, 2 pioneers, 2 dogs.

Design book oives instructions

for making log cabins, forts,

block houses, wagons. No nails

required — logs are interlock-

ing, V*" diameter. Selected,

stained wood. For ages 5 to

12. $5. Other sets $1 to $7.

PLAYSKOOL MFG. CO.

1750 N. Lawndale Ave.

Chlcaio 47, III.

{Continued on Next Page)
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Setup

SERVICE STATION
Everything works! Elevator,

its signal lights, roof doors,

electric light reflector, trans-

lucent plastic gas tank and
pump uith overhead lights,

washpit with running stream.

Car with gas tank and hood
that hfts — motor hood releases

oil. Lubricating rack. Rigid

masonite-teakwood construc-

tion, 4 colors. 15^4" X 23!^".

$4.98.

KEYSTONE MANUFACTURING CO.
151 Hallet Street

Boston 24, Mass.

TELEPHONE TRUCK
and Trailer

Children dream of trucks like

this special Bell Telephone
model for grownup play! It's

olive green, with aluminum
striping, lOW long; has rub-

ber wheels and red trailer.

Accessories include telephone

pole, nickel winch and ixwm,
three (hgging tools. About
$1.50.

HUBLEY MFG. CO.

Lancaster, Penn.

SIP 'N SNACK
26 piece refreshment set

Just about tea party perfect!

Little girls will love to serve

their guests with this charm-

ing, durable set. Packed in

two-piece box containing 1

pitcher, 6 sherbets, 6 goblets,

6 plates, 6 napkins, 1 tray.

Dishes are molded in cr^'Stal

with ruby-red bases. $1.98.

PLASTIC ART TOY CO.
Rutherford, N. J.

MONOPOLY
Most Popular of the

World's Great

Board Games

PARKER BROTHERS, INC.

Silem, Mats.

These American-Made Toys are now
on sale at your local Retail Stores

Or write Manufacturer for Name of nearest Dealer

Advertisement Com.

TONI DOLL
with Magic Nylon Hair

The doll you can shampoo
and play wave! "Toni" is

bathable, all plastic and goes

to sleep. Her magic nylon hair

actually grows softer and pret-

tier the more you wash and
comb it.

Comes with a Toni Play Wave
Kit containing curlers, sham-
poo creme, play-wave solution

and instructions for

hair-dos. $11.98.

many

IDEAL NOVELTY & TOY CO.
200 Fifth Avenue
New York 10, N. Y.

HUFFY-CONVERTIBLE
tlie 3 way "bilte"

Fits the child sooner and grows
with him! Starts as a safe, sol-

id 4-wheeler with built-in

riding step. When he or she

learns balance, extra wheels
are removed for a regular bike
with coaster brake, chain drive.

Convertible wheels add fun
in making trailer or pushcart.
16* wheel for ages 3 to 7
at $37.95 up. 2Cr wheel bal-

loon tire models for ages 5 to 9
at $47.95 up.

HUFFMAN MFG. CO.
117 Gilbert Ave.

Dayton, Ohio

United Nations

FLAG BOOK
Learn the flags of all the na-
tions! Meet the U.N.! Beauti-

ful 64-page activity book shows
tj'pical scene of each nation.

Space left for inserting flag.

Included are 74 colored gum-
med flags (about 2" x IW),
Data on capitals, population,

etc. Book size ICT x 12", heavy
laminated board covers. $1.50,

(Send for free 96-page cata-

logU

SAMl. GABRIEL SONS & CO.
200 Sth Ave.

New York 10, N.Y.

Smoky Joe

HOLSTER SET
For the western play all cKil-

dren love! Holster is sturdily

fashioned of quality leather,

decorated with shiny jewels

and metal studs. Complete
with One metal pistols and
free 32-page Smoky Joe Story

Book. Double set shown, $3.59.

Single, $1.98.

(Slightly higher in West)

J. HALPERN CO.
810-814 Penn Ave.

Pittsburgh 22, Penn.

TOYS
{Continued on Next Page)
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American-Made Toys
for American Girls and Boys

Interlocking American

PLASTIC BRICKS
Build miniature models of

houses, apartments, whole
cities — in true to life propor-

tion! These durable, colorful

plastic bricks will bring out

creative instincts. Peg and

socket construction, smoothly

finished, washable. Instruction

book. For children four and

up. Two sizes: 200 and 400
pieces, $3 and $6.

HALSAM PRODUCTS CO.

4114 Ravenswood Ava.

Chicago 13, III.

DELUXE TRICYCLE
Junior 880 Series

Built for years of rugged ser-

vice! Ball hearing multi-spoke

wheels. Big semi-pneumatic

tires.Truss rods, fender shields,

signal horn, rubber saddle.

Maroon finish, white trim. 3

sizes: small, medium, large.

For America's best tricycle

values, see the complete line

of JUNIOR Vehicles at your

dealers.

lUNIOR TOY CORP.

Hammond, Ind.

LOOKY CHUG CHUG
the lively locomotive

Chug-ful of play value and

fun! Front of Doilcr is a jolly

face with eyes that roll as

Looky is pulled. Large nickel

bell for child engineer to ring.

Piston rods move in and out

of the cylinders which move
up and down. Patented real

locomotive sound! 14" long.

S2.19.

FISHER-PRICE TOYS, INC.

East Aurora, N.Y.

FoMine

DOLL COACH
Replica of fine baby carriage!

Easy springing, duchcss-type

gear, and soft tires assure a

smooth ride. Fits 24' doll. Sun
visor, 28" high tubular handle.

Striking royal blue and gray.

Frame finished in non-toxic,

baked enamel, with white

wheels. Folds fiat. $8.95.

(slightly higher in West)

PUYTIME PRODUCTS, INC.

Warsaw. Ind.

Model

AERIAL LADDER TRUCK
Only true, working model of

real fire-fightina equipment!
Scaled in detaiTfrom the fa-

mous Amejican-LaFrance
truck. Steel and aluminum
construction. Ladders go up
nearly 4 feet above chassis.

Wind-up siren, 6 rubber tires.

Overall length 33", height

(ladder up) 42". $15.95 (in

Western States, $16.75).

C. m. OOEPKE MF6. CO, INC.

Rossmoyne, 0hi«

2-WAY TARGET OUTFIT

with convertible pump gun

Exciting new kind of air rifle!

Set includes Daisy Pump gun
with interchangeable barrels

for two kinds of ammunition.
350 Bulls Eye BBs! 20 new
Giant Cork BBs; 10 rounds

new cork "Big Shot"; 2-power
magnifying scope sight mount-

ed; bell[-ringing target; indoor-

outdoor targets; scope data and
markmanship manual. $9.95

(in West, $10.60).

DAISY MFG. CO.

Plymouth, Mich.

Front Loader

DUMP TRUCK
Nothing will delight him more

than this streamlined truck!

Scraper type front scoop ele-

vates and deposits load in lever-

action dump body. Swinging

tail gate. Chassis and body of

heaw gauge steel, enamel fin-

ished. Cab of colorful litho-

graphed metal. Rubber tires

with metal inserts. 20* long-

$2.19. (Slightly higher in some
localities.)

AU METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Wyandotte. Mich.

Sunbabe "Cindy Lee"

TREASURE CASE
She'll treasure this adorable

pink case! Contains 12" fully-

jointed, rubber doll that drinks,

wets, cries. Complete accesso-

ries for dolly's care — clothes

line, 4 clothespins, doll robe,

bib, bootees, soap, sterilizer

set, 4 bottles ivith nipple, mea-

suring cup, spoon, funnel.

Cover of case lithographed

with lamb-and-flowers design.

$5.98. (Slichdy higher in

South and West.)

SUN RUBBER CO.

Barberton, Ohio

(Continued on Next Page)
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Toyland

UTILITY TRUCK
Just like the modern service

trucks you see on the city

streets! Storage body tills back,

rear gate opens auiomaticallv;

bucket is raised by cranL
Hood of truck opens to reveal

amazingly realistic "Fireball"

engine. High gloss red cab,

blue body. \SVz" long. S5.49.

(add 10% West of Rockies).

STRUCTO MANUFACTURING CO.

126 Powell Ave.

Freeport, III.

BOBO
The Roly Poly Clown

Punch him—beat him—tackle

him — Bobo will bounce right

back uith a smile! This giant

inflated clown— 414 ft. nigh

and 4W ft. around— is made
of heavy vinylite plastic. Scuff-

proof, color-proof, wipe-wash-

able. Sparkling red, white and
black colors. $5.00.

Pec-Wee, the Junior Roly Poly

Clown, $3.50 (Prices slightly

higher on West Coast).

DOUGHBOY INDUSTRIES, INC. .

New Richmond, Wise.

Plakie Book of Toys

ALL BY HERSELF
Colorfully printed, intriguing

new kind of children's book!

Miniature parts of tiny tots'

wearing apparel are fastened

to heavy cloth pages — real

snaps and zippers, shoe with
leatherette top to be laced and
tied, other items. Ever)' page
carries verse explaining each

step in the "mysteries" of

dressing oneself. $1.98.

For boys: get the "All By Him-
self" b(x)k.

PUKIE TOYS, INC.

Youngstown 1, Ohio

Mechanical

BILLIARD TABLE
Plays the game itself! Two me-
chanical men take turns hit-

ting miniatufc balls, with ac-

tual metal cues, into numbered
pockets. Balls are automatic-

ally fed to each player for

about 25 shots each and 2
minutes play for every wind-
ing. Score is added. Metal
construction. $1.98.

MNGER STEa PRODUCTS CO.
200 Fifth Ave.

New York 10, N. Y.

TralnAPART
for easy assembly fun

Perfect take-apart, put-together
toy — and a push-pull train

besides! Tiny tots can make
dozens of new car styles and
combinations. In 4 units — 18
removable pieces. Parts slide

easily on base. Simp!e-to-work
novel couplers. HardwtK)d con-
struction, steel axles, laccjuer

finish. 27W Ions, 2M" hieh.
$4.00. * *

STROMBECK-BECKER MFG. CO.
Moline, III.

Fibre

DOLL STROLLER
As cunning a doll stroller as
ei'er rolled along a walk! Body
is loom woven narrow oval

fibre with a hold-in safety

strap. Gear and handle finished

in baked aluminum enamel.
Wheels are new multiple
spoke 5" white enameled, H"
tires. Handle height, 21". In
pearl or red. $4.95.

SOUTH BENO TOY MFG. CO.
1012 High St.

South Bend 23, Ind,

Airline Racer

FLEXIBLE FLYER SLED

Sledding is fast — thrilling —
safe, with this Airline Junior
Racer, record setter! Ultra-

streamlined, with sloping "tear

drop" deck. Super-Steering en-

ables more speed and control

— sharper turns, quicker dodg-
ing. Airline-Safety ruiuiers

prevent cuts or tears in case of

spills. Strong, rigid design. 51'

long, 12" wide. $11.95.

S. I. ALLEN t CO., INC.

Sth I Glenwood Ave.

Philadelphia, Peon.

Renwal "Real-Life"

AUTO CARRIER
Complete with 4 autos and
driver. All the performance
features of the giant highway
carriers! Crank-operated ele-

vator raises autos to upper
level, ramp for unloading.

Trailer swings and backs like

real one, even detaches. Trac-
tor cab doors open. Sturdy plas-

tic, 13H" long. $1.59.

RENWAL MFC. CO..

Toytand Park

Mineola, N. Y.

INC.

These American-Made Toys are now
on sale at your local Retail Stores

Or write Manufacturer for Name of nearest Dealer
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1 IIK I.Ll M\ K AK.MK.NLVS, Calouste Gulbenkian, wliu may l>c rii lit?t man larc wull In hi- friciiil, Crow n l"i incc Amir Saud {right), heir to Saudi Arabia and

in the world, is shown (center) at the Lisbon airport, where lie had come to bid ha oil. Gulbenkian*8 son Nubar is at left; in the rear are two Arab functionaries.
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Mystery Billionaire
Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian, fabulous dealer in oil, art and intrigue, has devoted

a lifetime to remaining unknown. Here is his story and part of his great collection

A NDREW W. Mellon was a man for whom
/% life held unusual.satisfactions. As head

^ ^ of the great Mellon combine.of oil, in-

dustrial and banking interests, he presided

over one of the richest agglutinations of cap-

italist enterprises ever put together. As Cal-

vin Coolidge's Secretary of the Treasury, he
was commonly called the "greatest secre-

tary since Alexander Hamilton," and retired

from office before events indicated that this

was an overstatement. As a patron of art, he

built one of the finest private collections of

all time, which he gave to the people

ofthe U.S. along with money to build

and support in Washington what is

by all odds the handsomest and best-

equipped major art gallery in the

world, now known as the National

Gallery of Art. There was perhaps

only one deep frustration in his long

life, and it occurred in 1929.

At that time the Soviet govern-

ment, needingcash with which to buy
heavy industrial equipment abroad,

decided to liquidate a part of the col-

lection at the Hermitage, the Lenin-

grad (St. Petersburg) palace which
housed a great share of the Imperial

Russian arttreasurcs.Mcllon'sagents

naturallywere informed ; he prepared
for a coup that would stun the art

world. But when the agents got there

they found that the cupboard, while

by no means bare, had been scien-

tifically rifled. A previous caller had

bought half a dozen of the rarest and

best paintings. His name turned out to be

Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian, and he was so

mysterious a person that not even Mellon

could find out much about him. Mellon sub-

sequently bought S6,6.54,0()0 worth of the

Russian art; but to tlie end of his days it was
a source of some irritation that this slippery

stranger should have made off with the pick

of the lot.

Fate, represented by John Walker, chief

curator of the gallery that Mellon founded,

has now arranged at least some belated rec-

ompense. The same pictures are among those

that the same Mr. Gulbenkian has sent to

the National Gallerj', where they will be on

loan for two years and perhaps longer. The
whole group comprises one of the greatest

remaining private collections of paintings in

the world. Previously most of them had been

on exhibition in the National Gallery in Lon-

don, where they seemed likely to stay until

Mr. Walker, a friendly and persuasive man,
in the course of several visits with Mr. Gul-

benkian, secured their transfer (plus 10 more
recently acquired ones) to Washington, a

shift accompanied by muted cries of anguish

from the British art world. On the pages fol-

lowing are a choice 12 of the 40 great

paintings that make up the exhibition.

by Robert Coughlan

As will be seen, there is no relationship

among them save that of excellence. They
represent no particular "school" or "peri-

od": they were bought by their owner sim-

ply because he liked them. The result, as Art

Critic Alfred Frankfurter has said, is that

"a sense of vitality" permeates the collec-

tion: "the whole group seems emphatically

and powerfully alive." Both the eclecticism

and the vitality reflect the character of Mr.

Gulbenkian, who is a man of strong opin-

ions, who is very much alive at the age of 81

CUPID
Culbenk

AND THREE GRACES by Frangois Boucher was bought by

ian from Lady Sackville of En^^land. It liad been in her ceiling.

and who is accustomed to asserting his per-

sonality in art and elsewhere.

Among Gulbenkian's aims in life during

the last 50 years or so, three would appear

to have been so outstanding as to reduce all

others to irrelevance. One has been to make,

keep and expand a great fortune. Another
has been to acquire beautiful and expensive

objects. The third has been to escape the

sort of public notice that the attainment of

the first two ordinarily would entail. He has

been fantastically successful at all three. His

fortune, in actual and potential assets, is in

the neighborhood of a billion dollars. His art

collection, of which the present Washington
show is merely a part, includes not only

paintings but Egyptian sculpture, Persian

carpets, rare manuscripts, medals, coins,

tiles, tapestries, porcelains, jewels, enamels

and miscellaneous ohjets d'art, in many of

which his collections rank as the world's

best within their divisions. As one leading

art expert has said, "Never in modern his-

tory has one man owned so much." With it

all, he has managed to remain so obscure

that most people have never heard of him.

He has rarely been photographed, and he
broke the camera of an ambitious photog-

rapher one of the last times it was tried. He

has so indoctrinated the few people in art

and business who know him that most of
them refuse to discuss him without his per-

mission, which is never given. He has been
called, with much accuracy, "the most mys-
terious man of our era."

The mystery naturally has encouraged
legend. One legend is that his father, sup-

posedly a dealer in oriental rugs, smuggled
him into England at the age of 3 inside a roll

of carpet. Another version is that he was a

carpet salesman and smuggled his son Nu-
bar into England at that age and in

the same imaginative fashion. An-
other legend finds him in Asia Minor,
in the role ofa farmer so gentlemanly
that he was accustomed to having all

his livestock loaded into trucks peri-

odically and driven to the seashore so
that ihey might enjoy a change of air.

Alongwith the legends thereare vary-

ing versions of Gulbenkian's appear-

ance: he is sometimes short, some-
times tall, trim or fat, with kind or

"menacing, hypnotic" eyes, totally

bald or with gray hair.

Gulbenkian is about 5 feet 7 inches

tall, and although he carries relative-

ly little excess weight he has a hea\y
frame, so that lie gives the impression

of sphericity. He has a heavy face;

his nose and cars are large, and his

eyes are deep-set and piercing under
huge, gray eyebrows. He has a bris-

tling gray mustache. He is bald ex-

cept for a few hairs that grow around
his temples and neck; but these are shaved,

so that the general look of his domed head is

that of a truncated, animated egg. His hands
are large and plump, with spatulated fingers

which he drums almost constantly. He has a

very pronounced stoop but otherwise shows
few of the degenerative signs of old age. His

manner is whatever he chooses to make it

and can change from granitic aloofness to

charming amiability in instant response to

a situation. His usual expression is one of

immobile watchfulness. He can stare for

minutes at a time, unblinking and unmov-
ing except for the rhythmic drumming of

his fingers.

Gulbenkian, who is a British citizen and
who at various times has held passports from
Turkey, Syria, Iran, France and Lichten-

stein, lives in Lisbon at the luxurious Avis

Hotel, which has 25 rooms and a staff of 110.

He occupies one of the four suites: his con-

sists of a bedroom, a bathroom, a large sit-

ting room and a glass-covered terrace that

overlooks the magnificent lawn and garden
of the hotel. It is furnished in typically som-
ber, ornate Portuguese style, to which Gul-

benkian has added only a large desk and a

couple of steel filing cabinets which give the

sitting room the aspect of an office. Not a

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 81
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WHAT GULUENKIA.N CALLS HOME is Avis Holel in Lisl.i.n. famcus as

most lavishly appointed hotel in world. Lobby (above) is small but luxurious.

MYSTERY BILLIONAIRE continued

single painting or other work of art adorns the suite. An adjoin-

ing room is occupied by his secretary, Jeanne Theiss, an attractive

Frenchwoman ofabout -40. In another room nearby on tlie same floor

are two English-speaking Portuguese girls who work by the day as

stenographers. In the servants' quarters of the hotel are Jean Kar-

mazin, Gulbenkian's White Russian valet, and his Greek wife. He
has the important extracurricular jobs of massaging his master

daily and preparing fresh yoghurt for his breakfast. Karmazin's
wife cleans the suite and prepares the jams and Oriental sweets of

which Gulbenkian is fond. Thus insulated and equipped, Gulbenkian
directs an empire that extends through at least four continents.

This web of holding companies and supier-holding companies,

of agents, dealers, middlemen, straw men and lawyers is of such

complexity that probably only Gulbenkian himself has more than

an approximate idea of its extent and composition. He operates on
the scale of a government, rather than of an individual. A financier

calls his "the most active fortune in the world." His diverse invest-

ments have included pharmaceuticals, hotels and orchid-growing;

and acquaintances have learned not to be surprised, when some
well-known company is mentioned, to hear him say, "Yes, I own
75,000 shares of that." He hedges his bets in a score of currencies

and is as sensitive as the British treasury to their fluctuating rela-

tionships. But all of this grew from oil. He owns a sea of it, and he
has never ceased trying for more.

Among the factors that contributed to his phenomenal success

in oil, three important ones were contained in the circumstances

of his birth. He was born on March 1, 1869 in Scutari, a suburb of

Constantinople, of .Armenian parents. Only six years before, the

first oil well had been drilled at Baku, the center of Russia's great

oil deposits. The fields of Mesopotamia, of Persia, Arabia, the Car-

ibbean, the East Indies, of California, Oklahoma and Texas lay

unexplored. This was the dawn of the oil age, decades before the

internal-combustion engine came into use, when petroleum was

valued mainly as a source of kerosene. Gulbenkian was born at the

right time; and also to the right parents. His father and an uncle

had founded an import-export business which dealt in oil, among
other things, and which duritig his childhood served as a distribu-

ting agent for Russian oil in Turkey. The family had connections

in the Baku fields. He grew up in an environment scented with oil

and oil profits.

And he was an .Vrmenian.

To be an .\rmenian in the Turkish Empire was to live a life of

adventure. The Turks nourished a chronic dislike for them and
sporadically massacred them by the thousands. Correspondingly,

the Armenians developed a will to survive that made them a good

deal more alert than their persecutors, and between pogroms many
of them waxed rich and influential. The Turks used them and then,

in new outbursts of fanaticism, often imprisoned or killed them.

GULBENKIAN'S PAINTINGS ON NEXT 8 PAGES

TEXT CONTINUED ON PAGE 92
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Miss Constable by Romney

An early Gulbenkian purchase was this portrait of a Yorkshire rector's daughter

which George Romney, one of tlie great 18th Century English portrailii-ts, did

in 1787. Then at the husy height of his popularity, Romney had to fit Miss Con-

stable's sitting in at 8:30 in the morning, finished the canvas after only six sittings.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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GULBKNKIAN COLLKCHON CONTII

Helena Fourment by Rubens

Helena Fourment was the young second wife of the I'lemish artist Peter Paul

Rubens who painted this portrait about 1635 when he was 5H and she 21. Cather-

ine the Great of Russia purchased the porlrailin 1779. In 1930, after having leased

the Soviet oil fields at Baku, Mr. Culbenkian bought Helena from the Russians.

Portrait of Sara Andriesdr. Hessix by Fr.\ns Hai5

Since most of Gullienkian's purchases have always been made quietly and pri-

vately, and usually through emissaries, not much is known about the prices he

has paid. But the records of the Paris auction at which his agents houglu this

Frans Hals portrait of a Dutch preacher's wife show that it cost him S Ui, I7K..56.

Portrait of .\I\n by Van Dyck

In the early 1920s Mr. Culbenkian settled down in Paris for a few years and be-

gan to add some fine works Flemish masters to his growing collection. Dur-

ing one of his many business trips to London he acijuircd from the collection

of the Earl of Brownlow this portrait which Van Dyck painted around 1628.



Pallas Athena by Rembrandt

The mndel for this mythological subject, portraying the Greek goddess Athena,

was probably the artist's young son Titus. This is another one nf the masterpieces

which Catherine the Great acquired in one of her huying splurges of Western art.

It remained in the Hermitage in Leningrad until 1930, when Gulbenkian bought it.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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Fete Galante by Lancret

Nicliiiln-. I,am rrr. tin* IHlli ('oiiliiry French arti'^t who painted (lie ptcasurc-lnving

aristnrrats of Louis W's e\travapant roiirl in oiihlitor srtlinfis iuiil ile lihriiiloly

p<isrfl llipin in llicalrir.nl allilmJes, had one sure cnsionier lor hi> work : Krederiek

llu* Creal of Prussia. For nearly 20 years, until his taste finally turned lo Italiau

Rennissanre painlincs. Frederick bought almost anything Laneret put on (he

market and dcidralrd ihi' ualU n( hi- [lalai-er* with (hem. In lO.Jd Kn-iicri'-k"- ili--

srendanl.-', the delhroned Holienzrdlerns, had lo sell all the paintiiifj!* in the fam-

ily palace at PoLsdarn. At that sale Mr. Cutbenkian picked up thiii fine Lancret.

Gopyrici
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San Pietro di Castello, Venice by Guardi

Mr. Gulbenkian is parti(MilarIy ftintl of the Venetian scenes painted liy Francesco

Gimrdi. This canvas, done in the I77()s. shows the Cathedral of San Pietro di

Castello, former seat of" the Patriarch of Venice. The building at the foot of the

tower was once the sum[»luous palace of the patriarch, is now used as a barracks.

A Fete at Rambolillet by Fragonard

In 1928 Gulbenkian made one of his major acquisitions. From a French marquis,

in w hose family the painting had been since 1795, he bought an 18th Century gar-

den party scene done about 1780 by Jcan-Honore Fragonard. Tins small i;anvas

is generally considered to be one of the most beautiful landscapes ever painted.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACC
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Boy Blowing Bubbles by I^iANKT

Seven years ago Mr. Gulbenktan saw a pliotograph of this painting, heard that

it was for sale from New YorkV Adolphe Lowisohn Collection and immediately

The Man and the Man-NEQUIN by Degas ^^^^''^ ^ Manet's young stepson who
posed for it about 1867 during the early years of the great impressionist s career.

When Gulbenkian bought this painting the man in it was supposed to be De^as

himsielf, or unknown painter. When the portrait came to the U.S. the National

Gallery's ruralor. John Walker, determined that the man is Cezanne, who looked

like thi-i, u.-^cd a mannequin {on floor) for a model, did a painting like one on wall.

Copyrighted nv^



GULBENKIAN COLLECTION coNTiNuto

The Bridge at Mantes

by CoROT

Almost all the Culbenkian paintings

were acquired in Europe. This Con)t is

oneofthe few which came from an Amer-

ican collector. It was bought by a deal-

er at the auction of the collection of a

New England industrialii!t named Bor-

den, resold immediately to Culbenkian.

Still Life

by Monet

Although most experts consider Gul-

benkian's taste to be impeccable, none

consider it venturesome. The collection

includes no contemporary art. The most

modern works among the paintings now

at the National Gallery are the Degas

on the preceding page and this Monet.
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Thus the Armenian typically became crafty and opportunistic

—

a negotiator, an operator, a haggler, an adept at hazarlik. It was
this quality above all that was to mark Gulbenkian from the be-

ginnings of his career.

He grew up in the busy, cosmopolitan and corrupt city ofConstan-
tinople. When he was in his late teens his father sent him on a tour
of Europe, and thence to England where he studied civil engineer-
ing at King's College, London University. Another tour took him
to Baku, where his family was associated with Leon Mantacheff, a
bogus Russian whose real and Armenian name was Mantaschian
and who was among the large holders in the Baku fields. Gulbenkian
made the most of his contacts and afterward wrote a long paper,
published in the Revue des Deux Mimdes, which is a model of schol-

arly description and analysis, including not only sound judgments
about the Baku industry but such piquant fads as that Alexander
the Great had tested the inflammable <]ualities of pelrclaion by
having a native boy covered with it

and burned alive for his entertain-

ment. In his early 20s he established

himself in London, where his famili-

arity with the Baku industry enabled

him to sell his services as a represent-

ative to various Russian producing
companies. By 1895 he had begun the

operations that were to lead to his

great fortune.

The full details of these operations

probably never will be known. In

the devious world of oil no one ever

moved with such ser|)entine craft as

Gulbenkian, or left such a faint trail.

Even among the great barons of the

industry he remained relatively an
enigma: a squat figure who appeared

from nowhere with a proposition,

and who usually disappeared with a profit. In a limited sense he
was not even an oilman: rarely if ever, that is, was he directly in-

strumental in producing or selling oil. He lived by baziirlik. An oil-

man who had an opportunity to watch him during the early part

of the century has said: "Mostly he worked on commission. He
knew people. He got access to very important people, God knows
how. He was a great negotiator. His ideas were resourceful, and
often constructive. He excelled at reconciling conflicting interests.

He had something to sell, and he knew what other people wanted.

This is a very special talent. And he knew how to hold his cards."

He always maintained his wariness, his sense of Armenian cau-

tion; and very early in his career it caused him to lose a truly mon-
umental opportunity. An oil concession covering much of Persia

had been acquired by the director of Persian customs, an Arme-
nian named Kitabdji, who lacked the capital to do exploratory drill-

ing. Kitabdji, growing discouraged, offered the whole property to

his good friend Gulbenkian for some S60,000. Gulbenkian, accord-

ing to a confidential memorandum which he composed some years

later, in which he explained some of his business dealings for the

benefit of a British court, decided that the proposition was "very

wildcat ... so speculative that ... it was a business for a gam-
bler." The gamble he passed up was taken later by an Englishman
named d'.\rcy and a syndicate formed by him, and paid off with

oil resources worth billions of dollars.

Temperamentally unsuited to such a venture as this, involving

as it did the direct exploitation of oil fields, Gulbenkian was much
more at home in the world of high and low finance inhabited by
such men as Henri Detcrding of Royal Dutch, and Sir Frederic

Lane, the man in charge of the Rothschild oil interests. A former

associate of Detcrding's recalls: "He worked as an in-between man,
and was used by Mr. Deterding. Or Mr. Deterding was used by
Mr. Gulbenkian. I was never sure which." In any case, when their

mutual efforts, along with Lane"s, were rewarded in 1907 with the

climactic union of the Royal Dutch and Shell interests, Gulben-

kian emerged as a big stockholder in the new giant. He would do busi-

ness with and for Deterding thereafter for many years, until 1926;

then, following a quarrel between them over a firm called Venezue-
lan Oil Concessions, they parted company with a bang heard in oil

and financial centers around the world. Gulbenkian cut off all his

association with the Royal Dutch Shell group, and evidently devoted

nnNTiMurn om >Acr m
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MYSTERY BILLIONAIRE CONTINUED

ABDUL HAMID was inramniis

for the massacre of Armenians

but was a friend of Gulbenkian.

the next few years to organizing a cabal against his former ally. In

1931 there was a sudden break in Royal Dutch and Shell stocks: in

I'aris, London and Berlin huge blocks were dumped on the market
simultaneously. At the same lime rumors of the wildest sort were
set adrift about Deterding—that he had committed suicide, he had
gone mad, he was about to be indicted for swindling, he had fle<l

from London. In one day in April the value of Royal Dutch and Shell

shares dropped S50 million, and in the course of a year the fall was
$525 million. But Deterding and his associates (who included the

Eritish government) managed to surmount these monumental
raids; the stock at last was stabilized, and the plot faile(l. Publicly,

Deterding always attributed the affair to the Soviets, against whom
he had mounted various conspiracies as a result of their confiscation

of his Baku investments. But the oil industry knew that the direc-

tor of the attack, whoever else might be involved in it, was the wily

and unforgiving Armenian who, although unsuccessful in his per-

sonal vendetta, may well have made
a profit of many millions by selling

his stock short and buying back at

the right time as the market fell.

For sheer scope and international

complexity, however, the greatest

operation ofGulbenkian's career was
in the fields of Mosul. His early re-

port on Baku had come to the atten-

tion ofoncHagopPashawho, asdirec
tor ofthe Privy Purse ofSultan Abdul
Hamid II ("Abdul the Damned"),
had the extraordinarily wearing duty
of finding the money for the royal

extravagances, which included a ha-

rem where Abdul processed an esti-

mated 30,000 women during his life-

time. If oil could be found, Hagop
Pasha"s job would be easier: and he

sent Gulbenkian, whose father had acquired the lucrative responsi-

bility for collecting taxes for the Privy Purse in Mesopotamia, to

make an oil survey in that part of the realm. Actually, as he has
confessed, he made it by reading travel books and interviewing en-

gineers who were laying out a railway site; but the result left no
doubt that oil was there, and Hagop Pasha forthwith apj)roj)riated

the lands for the sultan's use. For his sen ices Gulbenkian got noth-

ing but Hagop Pasha's warm thanks and the homily, "My boy, you
ought to be very proud because you served the Treasury of His Maj-

esty, and to serve His Majesty's Treasury is to serve your con-

science." Ultimately, through bis own devices, he came out with a

great deal more than that: a great deal more, for instance, than did

Abdul Hamid, who in 1909 was forced by the "Young Turks" to

abdicate and flee to Europe.

Following this coup d'etat. Gulbenkian became financial and
economic adviser to the Turkish embassies in both London and
Paris and, shortly afterward, chief financial adviser to the Turkish

government. Since by then he v.as already one of the leading oil

figures of the British Empire, through having ser\ed as marriage

broker between Royal Dutch and Shell, and had even become a Brit-

ish citizen (in 1902), he was. as he recalls, "very keen to see British

influence get the upper band in Turkey." Tlie British were equally

keen on the idea, which required undermining the German influence

which had been established there during Abdul's reign. They made
him a member of a British technical mission to Turkey and later a

director in the National Bank ofTurkey, as they ambiguously called

the concern set up to help their designs. The upshot, mainly through

some complex bazarlik on Gulbenkian's part, was the creation in

1911-12 of the Turkish Petroleum Company to exploit the Meso-

potamian oil. In this enterprise the Germans were limited to a 25%
share, with 35% going directly to British interests and the remain-

der to Gulbenkian to dispose ofas he chose. He passed 25% to his old

friends at Royal Dutch Shell and kept 15% for himself as (in his

phrase) "the conceiver, the founder and the artisan of the Turkish

petroleum combine."

But this was not to be the happy ending. The British Foreign

Office, for reasons of Empire, decided that it wanted the "d'Arcy

group" (the same British combine that had bet successfully on the

oil of Persia) included in the enterprise; and in the ensuing intrigue

Gulbenkian found himself frozen out almost entirely. "My stupe-

faction was great," he recalls; but evidently it was only momen-
tary. The first World War came, and Gulbenkian, working closely

with the French on oil matters, arranged that they should receive

the German share as part of their spoils of victory, and incidentally

that they would show their gratitude by protecting his interest. In
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SEPTEMBER MORN, by French artist Paul Cliahas. was exhibited in the

U.S. in caused a scandal and a faninus couplet: "Please do not think I'm

lij'd or bold, but where it 5 ileep it s awful cold." Culbenkian bought it in 1934.

MYSTERY BILIJONAIRR cont.nueo

the postwar settlements, when the Mesopotamian oil was redivid-

ed among the victorious powers, including the U.S., Gulbenkian

emerged with an ironclad 5%, to the stupefaction, perhaps, of

most concerned.

The figure is small, but what it represents is not. The Mosul pools

contain an estimated eight billion barrels of oil, of which 5%, figur-

ing at current market jirices, would be worth some S600 million—

a

commission to stagger the imagination of any middleman.

Gulbenkian has protected this nest egg with great vigilance ever

since, in the face of occasional plots to pry it loose or somehow by-

pass him. His most recent imbroglio was with the Socony-Vacuum
Oil Company and Standard Oil of New Jersey, which jointly own
the American share of the Iraq Petroleum Company, as it is now
called. In 1928 the I.P.C. principals, in a treaty-making operation

unmatched since Versailles, drew a line around a map of the old

Turkish Empire and agreed that within this vast territory they

would act only in concert in the development ofnew oil fields. A few

years ago the American companies tried to void this so-called "Red
Line Agreement" so that they could share in exploiting the great oil

deposits of Arabia. Arrangements which satisfied the other part-

ners were worked out, but Gulbenkian, fearing the companies would
now neglect his Mosul interests for the new fields, remained unap-

peasable. He armed for court action so effectively that he brought

the negotiators flying to Lisbon in personal appeal to him—and
came out of the deal with terms that seem likely to double the

income from his 5^^.

Gulbenkian began collecting works of art very early, while he
was still only moderately rich, starting with Persian rugs and other

artifacts from his native Middle East. In this familiar field his judg-

ment was good; but later, when he began to collect paintings, he
showed some weakness for the banal. One of the prizes of his collec-

tion was Si'ptemlier Mom. This famous misty nude had vanished

before the first World War but reappeared after the Russian Revo-

lution in the baggage of Leon Mantacheff, the same synthetic Rus-

sian with w hom Gulbenkian had for so long been associated at Baku,

and who had escaped the Bolsheviks with everything easily port-

able. Mantacheff settled in Paris, where gradually he sold off his

possessions, including at last the celebrated painting, bought (in

1934) by Culbenkian. It stayed in his possession until recently

when, his taste having changed, he gave it away to a friend.

The Revolution also nearly enabled him to get hold of two Rem-
brandts and involved him in one of the most celebrated lawsuits in

the history of art. The Russian Prince Youssoupoff, taking time

only to murder the mad monk Rasputin, had escaped with the great

|!ain tings. Woman tiilh Ostrich Feathers and Gentleman with High
llat and Gloves, which had been in his family for a century. Yous-

soupoff had a landscape painted over each, taking care that the

work was done so badly that no Bolshevik critic, in case he were

apprehended, could conceivably impound them as national treas-

ures. He crossed the border with the friendly help of a sympathetic

official, and in gratitude told the man to take something—anything

—from his belongings. The official beamingly selected one of the

landscapes. Youssoupoff talked him out of it, and eventually ar-

rived in Paris, the pictures intact. There he borrowed $365,000 from
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MYSTERY BILUONAIRE CONTINUED

PRINCE YOUSSOUPOFF
killed mad monk Rasputin, fled

wilh two Renibrandts which, for

once, Culbenkian did not get.

JosepR Widener, the American collector, pledging the pictures as

security. If at the end of three years, however, YoussoupofT could

repay the loan plus 8% interest, and was in a position to keep the

paintings himself for 10 years, it was agreed that Widener would
return them. The day came, and the money (by then $560,000) was
repaid. It had come as a loan from Culbenkian, who in return got a
lien on the paintings.

Widener took the issue to court and won the decision. The two
Rembrandts are now, along with the rest of his collection, the prop-

erly of the National Gallery in Wasliington, where they hang in

chambers at the opposite end of the gallery from the Culbenkian
collection, which also boasts two Rembrandts.

For although he had to wait a while, Culbenkian got his Rem-
brandts, and they came from Russia. The circumstances naturally

are obscure, for the Russians had their own reasons for secrecy.

However it can be surmised that Culbenkian had been instrumental

in finding advantageous outlets for Baku oil, which the Russians
were selling abroad to raise exchange for their foreign purchases.

During these dealings, it is believed, he used his Bolshevik contacts

to gain access to the 1 lermitage, from
where, in the l^te '20s, he detached

the Rembrandts and the four other

prizes previously mentioned. Soon
thereafter the Russians decided to

help finance their first Five Year Plan

by selling a number of the oilier for-

mer Imperial treasures. Since mean-
time these were being advertised as

the glorious property of the workers,

it would have been awkward had it

become known that half a dozen of

them had already gone to a foreign

capitalist. Thus it happened that An-
drew Mellon was surprised to find

that he was not, after all, the first on
the scene at the Hermitage.

For many years Culbenkian kept

the greater part of his treasures at his

house in Paris at 51 Avenue d'lena,

a large gray stone mansion which be acquired early in the 1920s. Its

contents can be judged from the fact that the servants' stairway

and pantry are lined with huge panels of rare 16th Century Isnik

tile. Here indeed, in incredible profusion, were so many master-

pieces of so many kinds, from priceless Persian carpets to illuminat-

ed medieval French manuscripts, that collectors and connoisseurs

the world over yearned for an invitation to see them. They very sel-

dom received one. Culbenkian, warming himself amid these spleji-

did objects
—"my few leetle theengs," he called them—relented now

and again for some favored person, perhaps an archaeologist or

dealer, but much more often turned away the museum heads and
rich men who tried hopefully to reach him. In 1936—"due to the

uncertainties of the French situation"—he sent the core of the pres-

ent Washington collection of paintings to the British National Gal-

lery, and his Eg)'ptian sculptures to the British Museum. Mean-
time he and his wife continued to live in Paris, however, and he

conducted most of his business from there. When the war came, a

lightning prestidigitation made him Minister from Iraq and gave

him diplomatic immunity against whatever might befall. With the

French collapse and the German occupation, he elected to follow

the Petain-Laval government to Vichy, where in another quick

change he became Minister from Iran. Once in Vichy he settled

there perforce, for he found himself in the singular position, con-

sidering that he owned much of the world's oil, of being unable to

go farther for lack of gasoline. Worse than that: a reporter remem-
bers following him to several tobacco stores where he tried unsuc-

cessfully to buy enough fluid for his cigar lighter. But this could not

last. By the spring of 1942 he and his wife had arrived at the safer

anchorage of Lisbon, where he has lived ever since.

He still owns the house on Avenue dTena, and he visits there

from time to time. Stufled though it was wilh his remaining treas-

ures, it was left completely untouched by the Germans, who vio-

lated every other house on the street and most of the great houses in

Paris. This peculiar circumstance lacks explanation except, per-

haps, in the words applied to him by a British oilman: "He is a man
of power, who maneuvers superbly on a top political level."

Culbenkian 's personal relations have not been as consistently

successful as his diplomatic relations. His wife, an Armenian whom
he married when he was in his early 20s, has been estranged from
him for many years although there has been no legal separation.

Her ohicf residence is the Avenue d'lena house, which she shares
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MYSTERY BILLIONAIRE CONTINUED

with her daughter Rita and Rita's husband, Kevork Esaian, a quiet

man of artistic inclinations. Esaian is of the Armenian aristocracy

and was hand-picked by Gulbcnkian as his son-in-law. The mar-

riage has not been entirely successful, but Esaian leads a pleasant

life in Paris, where he serves as one of Gulbenkian's chief agents.

Gulbenkian's relations with his son Nubar, now in his fifties, have

been erratic. Nubar, who is as gregarious and spendthrift as his

father is aloof and canny, has a certain wild charm and a pictur-

esque appearance that have made liim a minor celebrity of Lon-

don, where he represents the Gulbcnkian interests and holds the

official position of "honorary commercial attache" of the Iranian

government. He supports a full beard, which he parts in the center,

drives a two-tone bronze Rolls Royce, wears a monocle and changes

the orchid in his buttonhole twice a day. The orchid is so perma-

nently a part of his costume that he wears one even while hunting,

causing an elderly member of the Pytchley Hunt one day to ap-

proach him, eye the flower closely, and inquire, "My dear fellow,

is that really an orchid? This is the first time I have seen an orchid

worn in the Field." "When it comes to that, my dear sir," Nubar
replied amiably, "I expect this is the first time you have seen an
Armenian out with the Pytchley," thereby scoring, by the stand-

ards of the British horsy set, one of the bon mots of the year. Not
surprisingly he and his father have not always seen eye to eye,

and a few years ago, matters having come to a head over a cold

chicken which Nubar extravagantly ordered for his office lunch,

Nubar sued him for SIO million. The affair was settled out of court

for an undisclosed amount, and since then, outwardly at least, the

relationship has been untroubled.

Such episodes, however, can hardly be expected to increase Gul-

benkian's parental devotion. Nubar doubtless will inherit some of

his father's wealth, and Rita and her husband and their 24-year-

old son probably more. Still, the fascinating question remains as to

what will happen to perhaps the world's greatest fortune when its

proprietor has no further use for it. Gulbcnkian has dropped hints

that he plans to establish a superfoundation for good works. If so,

this represents a little-known facet of his character, for his philan-

thropies have been on an extremely minor scale. One considera-

tion, of course, is the effect that inheritance taxes may have in re-

ducing the hoard. In Gulbenkian's case this may be largely a theo-

retical threat, however, for he has hedged himself about with so

many diplomatic immunities and financial inventions that any
country will have a puzzling time trying lo collect much from his

estate. It is questionable, for that matter, wlicther he lias ever had
to pay taxes on more than a tiny part of his income.

He has, in any case, no intention that the issue will become a

practical one for many years to come. At 81 he feels that he is in

the prime of life and in the last year has proved it to several vis-

itors by doing nip-ups and chinning himself on his bathroom show-
er curtain rod. Three years ago, when a couple of American oil-

men were trying to work out a royalty arrangement with him,

he turned to one and asked, "How much money would that net

me in 28 years?" The American did some rapid figuring and came
up with a number of millions, and then asked Gulbcnkian why
he had specified the number 28. "Because I plan to live to be 106,"

Gulbcnkian said. "My father lived to be 105, and I'm in better

shape now than he was at my age."
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IT WAS a perfect day for Tlianksgiving.

The frost was on the pumpkin, the last

flights of ducks were headed South and,
although the outer world was troubled,

there was serenity there in the countryside.

Tom Weston stood by his mailbox,
smoking his pipe, now and then glancing
down the road in the direction of the vil-

lage. He wondered whether or not the old

village taxi would roll by before his wife

called him in for Thanksgiving dinner. He
had watched for it every Thanksgiving
since Mr. Peters died, and every Thanks-
giving it had passed, carrying the Peters

family back to the old homestead. While
he waited, Tom's thoughts tiu-ned back to

the year Mr. Peters died.

That was the year everybody wondered
how Mrs. Peters would manage. She would
sell their small grain and feed business,

some people said, but that wouldn't take
care of her for very long. She might have
some savings, others said, but they
couldn't be too large because Mr. Peters

had always made friends faster than he
made dollars. Or she could sell the little

old hou.se up the road—and leave behind
the happy memories that lived in every
room.

Tom Weston recalled how he had smiled
to him.solf while all this speculation wjis

going on. He knew that Mr. Peters' easy-

going nature had had its determined side.

He knew, because as New York Life agent.

he had helped Mr. Peters plan his insur-

ance for the future—an easy-going future

if he lived and a safe and sure future for

Mrs. Peters if he died.

Tom's thoughts wore interrupted by the
taxi and by the happy greetings of its

occupants as they drove along the road.

He grinned and waved to them. Yes, Mrs.
Peters was still the center of the family,

the little old hou.se was still the place where
the family gathered on Thanksgiving.

Tom Weston wore a big smile as he went
into his house. Now he was ready for

Thanksgiving diimer.
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MYSTERY BILLIONAIRE co»Tmu«

Gulbenkian lives by an antiseptic and minutely regulated rou-

tine that varies only on those very rare occasions when he enter-

tains visitors whom he wishes to please. He gets up every morning
at 8:30, eats a breakfast of yoghurt, boiled carrots or tomatoes, jam
and Turkish sweets, reads the papers and then, if the weather is

good, goes out for a drive. Tlie car, a rather nondescript De Soto

with pearl-gray curtains, is rented from a nearby garage for 400
escudos a day, including gas. ]lis morning trip usually takes him
to .some isolated spot in the hills of Lisbon's Parque Nacional, over-

looking the broad Tagus River. There he sits on a wooden bench
and in fine weather takes off his shoes and socks and studies his

mail while warming his feet in the morning sunlight. Jean, the

valet, stands ready with a fly-whisk to protect the exposed areas.

Around one o'clock the party returns to the hotel, where Gulben-

kian phones his lunch order to the kitchen at 2. On the dot of .3 he

proceeds to the red and ivory dining room on the ground floor,

where a large round table is reserved for him in a corner. Behind
the table is a platform about two inches high, and on the platform

is a beige brocade-covered armchair, which Gulbenkian occupies.

Sitting here, he has a view commanding the whole room; and thus

seen, he looks like a tall man.
Culbenkian's lunch starts with rice pilaff or boiled spaghetti,

followed by fish and vegetables, cheese and fresh fruit. He peels tlie

fruit himself, after carefully washing it in a bowl of mineral water.

The mineral water, like the bottles of red and white wine which also

stand on a small serving table directly under his eye, may be opened
only in his presence, and the cheese likewise is served to him in its

whole, untouched form. While eating, Gullx-nkian times himself

with an old-fashioned, onion-shaped watch. If a course is late, he
upbraids the waiter and proceeds directly to the next course. Lunch
takes exactly 45 minutes, including a cigarel from his daily ration

of three, which he carries in a small gold case. When be has finished

smoking, he rises quickly and hurries across the dining room to the

lobby. If the elevator is not ready, he goes to the stairs and trots up
vigorously to his suite. There he passes the afternoon at work, some-
times taking time out for another drive. At 8 be phones the chef

again for his dinner, which differs from lunch in substituting meat
for fish, and jam for cheese. He eats at 9:15, is finished at 10, goes

to his suite for 10 minutes, comes downstairs again to pace the hotel

terrace for 10 minutes, returns to his rooms, works until midnight,

eats some Turkish sweets and goes to bed.

Mrs. Harrison's three minutes

THIS perfectly stabilized order of existence has been seriously

jarred only twice in the last few years. Once was by Mrs. Anna
Jean Harrison, a resident of Manila, who had written to Gulbenkian

in vain and finally flew to Lisbon to beard him in person. He still re-

fused an interview. Mrs. Harrison, her bile rising rapidly, announced,

'T will speak with that man even if I have to spend the rest of my
life in Lisbon. " She enlisted the help of a hotel employe with whom
Gulbenkian was on good terms and through him finally was granted

an appointment—of three minutes. "Tliree minutes will be plenty,"

she said. W hen the time came the employe escorted her to Gulben-

kian's suite where, standing in the open doorway and confronting

him at last, she said, ''Mr. Gulbenkian, I came to Lisbon to discuss

some important business matters with you. I will not do so. You are

a very rich person. I am a very rich person. You are important here.

I am equally important in Manila. The difference is that I am a

lady, and you are not a gentleman." With that she slammed the

door and left, and the same day flew back to Manila.

The other discombobulation came when a Spanish diplomatic

mission arrived in Lisbon, and the Portuguese government asked

the Avis management to make the four suites of the hotel available

during its visit. Gulbenkian firmly rejected the idea that he should

move to other rooms, and when a Portuguese police inspector ar-

rived to argue the matter Gulbenkian lost his temper. This is a fear-

some occurrence that often culminates in his getting a nosebleed.

The inspector called his superior, a Captain Lourengo, chief of the

Portuguese International Police, who said, "Bring the man to me.

I'll send the lorry."

Gulbenkian, when informed that he was wanted at headquarters,

spluttered, "Very well. But you will pay for this. I'll send formy car."

"That won't be necessary," the inspector said. "You can come in

our car."

And so, guarded by the inspector and two uniformed policemen,

he was loaded in the Black Maria and hauled to jail. Meantime a

monumental commotion of lawyers, diplomats, hotel employes, po-

lice and government officials developed. Gulbenkian 's chief Lisbon

lawyer, Azevedo Perdigao, demanded to know the charges against
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WIZARD
Appliances:
Here's why more than 25,000,000
customers a year turn to their
friendly Western Auto Man for better

merchandise at lower prices:

IT'S NO SECRET to our 25-million customers why
Western Auto's famous Wizard brand has Ixjcome

America's fastest-growing line ofappliances. Every
Wizard is delivered with a definite written guar-

antee . . . and built to back up that guarantee.

You can buy at Western Auto with confidence—
and put the money you save back in your pocket.

Why pay more and get less? Visit any of 2836

Western AutoStoresand AssociateStoresthisweek!

BUY NOW ON EASY TERMS!

MORE BROILER, MORE OVEN, MORE WORK SPACE
than any of 26 other leading ranges tested. This Wizard is

truly a BIO ranRc (40')—at the price of many small ranges.

Has 2 big storage drawers. KilxTglas-insulated oven and
broiler. Robertshaw oven heat control. Natural. J1 CQ95
manufactured, LP gas models. Yours for only luw

POWERFUL WIZARD
CLEANER with delu.xe set

of lOalLichments. Dispos-
able dust bags. Full year
guarantee. A rcal}CQ95
money-saver I 03

20 YR. GUARANTEE
(pro-rata). .SO-gal. Wiz-
ard automatic gas water

heater has Fiberglas insu-

lation. 100% safe- JQi 95
tyshutoH! 34

NOW! DISTORTION-FREE 16" PICTURES ARE YOURS
with Truetone's amazing new rectangular "black" tube

that gives you "theater-like" television at a price you
never thought possible! Built-in electronic antenna.

Steafly. automatic "lockcd-in" picture. 21-lutx' system.
All in brass-trimmed mahogany veneer cabuiet you'll be
proud to own. Even a child can ojxTate it. ^^n- ^OCOgg
conditionally guaranteed ttsee beiowj.. .ir.d.Tuiii<4.i

3,000,000TRUETONES.
Have been chosen by families liice yours—

over all other brands combined! Here's why:
tWE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEE that these acts are the finest engineered sets ever made in one
Truetone sets give you the same fine quality as any of the 4 largest television and electronic factories

other brand costing 10% to 25% more! Truetone in America. Don't buy any other until you've
Television gives "theater-like" pictures— eye-rest- given Truetone a KRKK HOME TRIAL! See why
ing comfort and beautiful tone quality! Our popular millions say, "Why Pay More And Get I^ss?"

"A FREE PHONOGRAPH^ ,T!i.iiV nou I nL.nire

it." said a cuslomn .
\m,i, L^,^^ laumui tins Ix auliful

Truetone Radio-l'lionograph for less than
)

the price of niany radios alone. Only. $17495

TRUETONE GIVES YOU A "TRIPLE-TREAT THEATER'
ill tills tx-autiful console. ( 1

1 Television, with distortion-free 17
iiicli rectangular "black" tube. (2) .Automatic .')-s|K'ed record
player. (3) Ijmg-range .AM and static-free FM radio. $^Q79S
You've never seen anything like it for only. .ir^t.T.iii

YOUR AUTOMATIC SERVANT is this Truetone Radio-Clock
that's Sf) to hss than most oiluT brands. Powerful Iohk-".

^an^^t .)-tulx- radio witli huiit-in Telechnm Clock tlial wakes you
"

up to nnisic. just set clock to turn radio, lights or ap-
piianccs on and oil whenever you want. Vours, only. . . J

I

NOTE: WMlnrn ftuto Nttod-
»ir Oeakn own Ihvii own
ttot*i mil int lhaii own
pnrM r««Tni ind condi-

tions quoted tf iMom-
fflenileil, and mb|Kt lo

ft

Stores* in America:

K this

•MO'I 1I*Q" 90-^ Horn, O-

mmA It you ilo not know IM
ocMion ol TOui ni>4>eil

Wmtmn Au!i> Sim*, wot*

Nudturliit

VESTtitN uio stipnr co.

21Q; Guild. K. C , Ml.

Cu).
,

aterial



I

Pure wliilf, fparkliii!; cicxirosp is a crystalline

sii<:ar. iiiiiilK swrcl and (*o(>lintr in tai^to. \(>iir

1)<kI\ iisr.- ilrxiriisc ilinfllv for ciirrpy.

I ii<li-r llir liniiiil iiaiiH- iif CI JiKI nsK, ilfxlrose

sii<:ar i^ prtMliK-cd i'or ftn_Hl tnaiiiil'artnn'rs liv

Corn l*ro(liic*is Kriinin;: (^onipuny, orijrinalors

of llif |>rorcssfs lt\ which this ffrcat siif;ar is

dcrivc<l from •.'olden \Micriran com. It is used

to sweeten ... to |ir<itect flavor. . . to aild food-

encr*;\ \ahu* to mam foods ami heverages.

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING COMPANY



MYSTERY BILUONAIRE CONTINUED

his client. Captain Louren^ answered, "Legally none. But I feel he
should offer some kind of reparation for his discourtesy to Portugal,

where he has found hospitality. Furthermore he was rude to one of

my men. I must teach him that not everything in this world is for

sale."

Gulhcnkian spent the night in jail, and although he was released

the next morning, he had to be content with the substitute rooms
during the stay of the Spanish delegation.

Culbenkian's working hours, ordinarily so inviolate, are spent

mostly in receiving and sending intelligence reports and orders from
and to his proliferous representatives throughout the world. He has

a large correspondence and is a big customer for the International

Telephone & Telegraph Company; his agents, important art deal-

ers, and his partners in Iraq Petroleum have learned to expect fre-

quent cables and telephone calls advising them ofsome new piece of

information he has acquired or some order or suggestion he has to

make. Like a magnetic field, the lines of force radiate in all direc-

tions, the heaviest toward Paris and London, to Esaian and Nubar,
to New York, where he has an increasing investment, to Geneva,
Switzerland, the seat of one holding company, to Venezuela, the

seat of another, to Toronto, Canada, where by 1945 he had moved
his main holding company, called Participations and Investments,

Ltd., to Iran, whose government he advises on oil matters, to Iraq

and the Mosul, w here the core of his great fortune still lies under the

thin pastures roamed by nomadic shepherds. He has not been there

for a long time, but he is a legend and a pervading presence still felt

and respected in the remotest outposts. An American archaeologist

remembers when, a few years back, he and his party emerged from

Kurdistan and crossed the Iraq border at a particularly wild sector.

Their object was a certain valley where no scientists had ever been,

and where they hoped to find important anthropological data. But
the local official, an Englishman, said, "I'm afraid Mr. G. wouldn't

like you to go into that valley," and that was that.

Later the same archaeologist, thoroughly curious about this om-
nipotent Mr. G., tracked him down and managed to get an inter-

view with him in Lisbon. He found Gulbenkian friendly and greatly

interested in his work. He left with the assurance that next time

the valley would be more accessible. Gulbenkian has a genuine sym-

pathy for such projects, and among his few recorded benefactions

nave been several grants for archaeological excavations. A man of

the past—a "medieval figure," as one oilman calls him—he keeps

an eye on the future while gorging himself on the treasures of his-

tory; it is not unnatural that archaeology should appeal to him.

It can produce such trophies as "the McGregor head."

This obsidian head of the Egyptian King Amenemhet III (reigned

1849-01 B.C.) was turned up many years ago in Egypt by an ama-

teur Egyptologist, the Reverend McGregor. Called "one of the great-

est portraits of all time" and "one of the great masterpieces of

Egyptian art," it showsa face ofcold intelligence and hauteur, mold-

ed, as it were, by the famous advice of Amenemhet I to his descend-

ants: "Be on thv guard against subordinates Trust nut a brother,

know not a friend and make not for thyself intimates." It is appro-

priate that the present owner of the head, and in a sense the legatee

of this sentiment, should be Calouste Sarkis Gulbenkian.

AAIEIN'EMIIET III was also a patron of the arts, reigned

for 48 years during the peak of Egypt's great "classic age."

llmr SI Dull illomaf

You can keep that

just-shaved look

from early morning

to midnight.

THE INSIDE STORY. . .

It's the hollow-ground SheiEeld steel blade with its own built-in strop and

houe that docs the trick. The only safety razor with the one blade that

gives years of superb shaves. Never a dull moment . . . never a dull shave.

The one Rolls blade is always keen . . . eliminates constant blade buying.

Try a Rolh shave early in

the morning . .

.

At midnight yourface is

still smooth . . . ask the girl!

The perfect gift for any man. Only $15.00
— beautifully packaged in salin-lincd

blue Morocco texol case. No luxury tax.

At your favorite store.

ROLLS RAZOR
The Finest Name In Shaving

338 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York
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LE(pULTRE
THE MOST EXCEPTIONAL WATCHES

AND CLOCKS IN ALL THE WORLD
For over o century, the name "LeCoultre" has marked the most exceptional

watches ond clocks in all the world. Every LeCoultre product gives evidence of

the exquisite craftsmanship and inventive genius which have gone into its

making. For the most exceptional gift watch or clock this Christmas--- LeCou/tre.

ATMOS, the Perpetual Motion Clock, is a brilliant achievement of LeCoultre. Powered

alone by the unfailing daily chonges of the atmosphere, ATMOS runs silently ond oc-

curately without hand-winding, without electricity, indefinitely. It's a modern wonder

of the world! Size: 9l4"x 8!^"x 6%". Anniversary priced ot $165.

THE THINNEST WATCH IN THE WORLD. An e)»cep-

tionol gift! Unbelievable precision and delicacy of

execution with o LeCoultre movement only .0531

inches thick. An impressive gift. $1950.

LE COULTRE HARRIET. Graced with a flex-

ibie bracelet of intricately woven golden,

ribbons with which the watch blends un-

obtrusively. A beautiful gift. . . $295.

LE COULTRE BEAUX ARTS. Ladies' watch

with suede strap. One of a new series of

models made in matching styles "for Her

and for Him". Gold-filled cases . . $71.50

LECOULTRE SMART SET. For thot well-

dressed man in your life. Its sophisticated

styling is becoming to formal as well as to

business ottire. 14K gold. . . . $150.

THE MOST COMPLICATED WATCH IN THE

WORLD, mode by LeCoultre. Chimes hours ond

minutei; show* day, date, month, phase of the

moon, and year, outomaticolly compensating for

LE COULTRE CALENDAR-MOONPHASE.
The facts of time at a glance: hours, min-

utes, day, date, month, even the phase of

the moon. An unusual gift. Rectongulor

LE COULTRE WRIST ALARM. The perfect

gift watch for a time-cramped executive.

Tiny, discreet belt alerts and reminds on

the wrist; awakes on the bed-toble. Thin,

LECOULTRE AUTOMATIC. The only com-

pletely trustworthy self-winding watch be-

cause of exclusive reserve-power indicator.

An exceptional gift wotch ideal Gold-filled

leop years. Split-second timer. $4200. gold-filled case $99.50 trim, smart in go|d-filled cose. case . . . $71.50; in 14K gold. . . $150.

BELLE BRUMMELL. Coin shope BEAU BRUMMELl. Enormously FLAIR. An obstract design for EXHIBITION B. Feolures a TOP HAT. Extended bezel in ORCHID. Miniature of "Top

with suede strop mokes a popular with exigent men. the modern miss. Completely delicate bracelet woven unusual jewelry design; suede Hat" for her. Exceptionally

smart appearance. A lovely Unusual, distinctive. In 14K different! Fashioned in 14K through with suede cord, strap. Yellow or white gold- becoming on a dainty wrist.

gift. In UK gold. $125. yellow or white gold. $150. yellow or white gold. $125. Stunning! 14K gold. $165. filled case. $71 .50 Gold-filled cose. $71.50

VACHERON & CONSTANTIN-LE COULTRE
DIVISION OF LONGINES-WinNAUER WATCH CO., INC. All prices include F«d«rol Tom
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BIRTHDAY CAKE is cut by

sword-wielding Admiral Forrest

Sherman, flanked by Marine of-

ficers and four-man cake guard

in colonial uniforms like those in

painting of founding of Marines,

ADMIRAL SHERMAN HELPS THEM CELEBRATE 175th BIRTHDAY

On Nov. 10, as the men of the 1st Marine Divi-

sion donned long underwear and parkas against

the bitter Korean winter {pp. I t, l.i). Marines

all over the U.S. put on full-dress uniforms and
decorations won in other wars to celebrate their

175th anniversary. At every Marine base there

were parades, football games and dances. But

the climax was always the same—the culling

with a sword of a multitiered birthday cake w ith

all the pomp and circumstance of a coronation.

At the Marine base at Quanlico, Va. four

cakes—two for the enlisted men and two for

the officers—were cut by Navy boss Admiral

Sherman, who observed that after 175 years

"there is now some unanimity of opinion sls to

the merits of the Corps." The Marines had in-

deed gone a long way since the November day

in 1775 when a Philadelphia tavern-owner re-

cruited the first Marines with promises of prize

money, pensions and ample rations of grog.

-CAKE IS BROUGHT IN BY FOUR MARINES IN me UNIFORMS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 109
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Millions of dry, cough-tom throats have found fast,

pleasant relief in Pine Bros. Glycerine Tablets.

Every ingredient is time-tested and medically-

approved. No strong drugs! No after-effects I Use

Pine Bros, freely for coughs due to colds, dry throat

and other throat irritations. They can't harm you.

10c

5 pleasing

flavors

Pin* Arcs., /nCw Fhila.

Actors' faces are extra-sensitive
Bui Eddi* Dowling finds this remarkable new ihaving cream

helps keep hit face youthfully soft and good-lookingi

Actors, more than any other group
ofmen, must look theiryoung, healthy
best at all times. But wearing and
removing heavy stage make-up leaves

actors' faces extra-sensitive. This
means painful discomfort during shav-

ing and can even lead to wrinkled,

old-looking skin.

To help actors—and other men
with sensitive skin—maintain a young
and healthy appearance. The J. B.
Williams Company has added an
amazing new substance to Williams
Shaving Cream. This new ingredient,

Extract of Lanolin, helps protect the

face against excessive dryness and
daily blade scrape.

Now—every time you shave with
the New WilUams Shaving Cream

—

you give your face the benefit of
Extract of Lanolin, which helps pre-

serve the youthful qualities of the
skin. If your position calls for a well-

groomed look from morning till night,

or if your face is sensitive to the sharp
cutting edge of your razor, you'll

want to start using the New Williams
Shaving Cream right away. Same tube
—same carton— but now containing

wonderful new "Extract of Lanolin!"

Marine Anniversary CONTINUIO

MARINES USE MODERN SUSPENDERS TO HOLD UP WHITE KNEE BREECHES

ANGUISHED Marine slaps

his hand over his eyes rather

than look at rip in breeches

moments before ceremony is

to begin. Lieutenant {tc/t) ex-

amines the site ofthe disaster.

RELIEVED Marine looks

down at the quick repair job

which the lieutenant has donf!.

Scotch tape adds a modern
touch to otherwise authentic

Revolutionary War uniform.

110
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QOOB TASTE TMIROIKGIHI TMIE YEARS, oo

From generation lo generation the good uonl alioui ihis^

firiur wliiskv has l)een passed along. For Philadelphia

has long been noted as a whisky of undisputed superi-

ority and pleasing flavor. It is indeed a special occasion

whisky, yet you can afford to enjo\ it regularly and often.

•IVinn » Si-rirn «tf IIUKtrir Piiintiitca Df^iinwl fnr "rhiladi-lpliiii'* — TAr Utrttagf Whisky— Faiuoiis Sinr« 1891

S6.a I'liOOF • U'l'^ t; H AI N \ KITH \ I. .SIM KITS • tlO.N I 1 .\ E .\ I A I. I>IS I'lLI. 1 NT. CO R PO H AT 1 (» N • ! H I LAU E L I" II I \ , I'EN NS \ l.\ \ .M A

'^U^•DED^vHlS••'''

t'erial



ceteBRflte Tue epTneuine or rue cjc^n

i

Plaid-Mad McGregor cheen

your Christinas with a clan

qalhering ol its own. Foi

McGregor is bringing you

I

classic Clan Tartans and

plaids in the most heart-

warming winter gift fash-

ions. Here's "Scotch" he-
and everyone — will love!

I

Tarlon Gocrt }ack«t goatskin,
larlan wool lining— moiilon
collar. 29-95

I
Turn Up Glowcord Corduroy
Sack Coat - plaid turn up
collar and sleeves. 22.95

I

Nylon Anti-Frevze Jackel -

lOO'^o nylon inside and oul
22.95

I MUly Milium Iack»t- warmth
without weight dup to sci-

entilic quilled Milium lining.
35.

I

Blazer Tri-Tht«al Iack«t-3 in

1 jackol. Zip -out lining is
,

wool jacket with collni uiid

lapels. Gabardine shell
29.95

Muted Tarton Sport Jacket -
authentic clan turtan jackft

inspired by tho King ol

England. 37.50

Flight Unlimited Sportshirt -
Embroidt-ied inallaid ducks
m qracelul (light. 7.95

Gomel Skol Warmer mahog-
any buttons, leather attach-

ments, wool coat. 29.95

I

Slaiglt tirtfiftvr W'Vnr*—
Great Coat - mouton collar,

alpoca lining. Shell i» wool-
blond gabardine. 69.95

Gatl,^r.^J On //iv >Ligl>

Tartan Drizzler Jacket taitnn
plaid wool lining. 15.95

Teuton 100% Wool Sporlshirl
10.95

GafhcroJ On tl,o /'.",/. Ar.-

Wild Bird Sporlshirts - coloi

ings ol wild b^tds, war.h
able gabardine, ilelt to

right): Bullto • Great Scot!

Redhead • Caribou.
6.95 to 7.95

CMUisrmrts sjeeiGx Berts
Also available in P,ep and Wee sizes everywhere, or wi.le DAVID D. DONIGER & CO., IhC, 303 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

Copyrighled material
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This Lady Is Dyeing Her Hair
HOME PROCESS A\ ORKS

IN 1 II ii:en minutes

riianks lo improved processes, dyed hair no
longer looks as arlincial as it did years ago and,

thanks lo changed social ideas, it no longer auto-

matically lahcis a woman as "fast." But until

recently the lime and money involved liav<' kept

most w (mien from getting their hair dyed. Their

latest encouragement lo try it is a new product

called Tintair. Selling for S2, it enahles a woman
lo change the color of her hair at home simply

by painting the dye on. The danger of streaking,

which has always made home bleaching a risky

venture, is averted by a catalyst in the dye
wliieli stops color o.\idatioii when it has reached

maximum intensity—about 1.5 mijiutes. In one
operation the liair can be lightened consider-

ably—as shown by these pictures of the bru-

nette («/«)! c) » 111) becomes a redliead (/e//).Lcss

spectacular but more useful to older women are

shades in natural colors which hide gray hairs.

On the basis of beauty parlor statistics, Tintair

thinks there are 10 million women in the U.S.

who would like tlieir hair dyed, and it expects

its product to color American hair almost as

universally as the home Toni Wave curled it.

Cup,
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Santa Claus and Westinghouse

Are in Cahoots!
Take a tip from Santa . . . these grand

Westinghouse Appliances are what everybody wants

Once in a liliii' niiion. llic pnjiil (",lirislnui» (iift

conifs along ... a jiift ymi \me to "riv)' ami folks

love t<) rtHi-ivc. Hi ri- is a »i<li- varii-ty of such iiifis

, . . tin' llic. famous family of W i'slin|:hoii:-i' tiift

Apiilianri's. 'riicv're j;lainoroiis to look at . . . still

more filaniorous to nw , . . anil so variril tlti-y II

put stars in tin* fvi-s of r\ rryoni- on y list.

'I'aki' till' lioasliT. for iiislaiirr. lliat ciKiks •vcry-

tliing. [lings in anv«lirri-. \\ itii it \iiu give easier,

lietlrr rooking to an\- liomeinaker yon knii«.

Kli i lrii- Iti il CoM rings . . . Comforter, Sheet or

Itlatiket . . . mean \i arTillli—" illionl-\>eiglll . . .

Iierfiet slee|i the »hi>le niglil through. With the

Aiitomalie CnlTee Maker ami l'o|i-l |i Toaster

The ne« si|uare \\ allle liaker liriiigs along woniler-

ful Sunihn night sn|i|iers ami Iniieliioii treats.

Von'll givi- freeiloMi from fatigue «iili the Irons,

ami easier, more sui'ee>sful eooking uilli the power-

ful \li\ir thai whips n|i alnmsl ain fooil uillioul

elianging spieils. I"\ery ineinlii r of the family «lll

sav "thanks a million" »vhen lliey see llo\^ the new

Kleelrie (Jriilille liroils 10 whopping hamliiirgers al a

time . . . fries, grills, toasts CoimIs to [H-rfeelioii, tcNi.

.siee these anil a ilozen more praetieal. uel<;oiiie

Weslingliouse Appliances at your retaih-r's now.

Tliere are gifts for e\ery tasle anil hmlget. This year,

gi\e Lifts to l.itinii to eM-rvone. I he Westinghouse

F.leetric t lorporalioii. Electric Appliance Ui\isiou,

Mausliehl. (Iliio.
you'll give (lelieiolis. easy-lo-get hreaklasli

See TV's Top Dramafic Show . . . "Westinghouse STUDIO ONE". . . Every Week

you CAN BE SUKE..IF it'swestinghouse

365 DAYS A YEAR

ROASTER -OVEN, America's favorite. Two

square feet of cooking magk.

SQUARE WAFFLE lAKER cooks A large waffles,

just OS you like them, automatically.

ElfCTRK GRIDDLE, generous capacity for

frying, grilling, toasting.

AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER for perfect coffee

every time. Keeps it hot. Holds 8 cups.

POP-UP TOASTER mokes toojl exactly as you

want it, aufomaticolly. Has push-up lever.

ELECTRIC lED COVERINGS. Comfortar, Sheet or

Bfonket. Automatic wormtti - without - weight.

ADJHST-O-MATIC SANDWICH GRILL toosls.

fries, grilli. Has outomotic Heat Control.

STREAMLINER IRON. Fobric Dial hot 3 speeds

for each different fabric. Safety signol light,

ADJUST-O-MATIC IRON has Fabric Selector

Dial, easy-grip handle. Heats rapidly.

MIXERf so powerful . . . needs only one speed

setting for most recipes. Juicer optionol.

ExhoutI Fan Hcnd Vac Electric Sheet Hot Plote Warming Pad Dishwasher LaurKlromot Dryer Refrigerator Heme Freeiee Aange Water Heater Percelofer Mectrk Comfertar



B.E Goodrich

BABY
PANTS

NOWATYOUR DRUG STORE
Koroscal Baby Pants arc waterproof, odor-
less, practically wearproof— and easily

washed with a quick dip in warm sudsy
water. Two styles: the clastic type witn
stretching leg and waistband, or the new
snap-on type with three sure-grip snaps on
cither side. Both types have generous cut,

full seat, and roomy legs. Andthcy're both
ofKoroseal him— ligbt weight, protective,
practical Koroseal him.

NEW-BOOK, HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR BABY,
by Nurse Margaret Kissack. Contains 96 pages
of helpful information. Attractively bound and
illustrated. Send the face of tlie envelope or

box from a pair of B. F. Goodrich Koroscal
Baby Pants, and we'll send you a copy at

no charge (Price 50c without label.) Address
B. F. Goodrich Co., Dept. B-29, Akron, Ohio.

Kom«ft]-Tn^ Uut-IU*. U. S. Pat. uff.

Give her the Christmas Gift

she'll cherish forever—

a

LANEH

No. 2247—Modern
tvfing at Ito v*ry b«tt. ThU

ftlunning Limed Oak Chn*l combine*
con dctign and p«acltcal uttlity.

PotBntod »oif-n»ing Lano tray.

«49«

LANE
of all furniture and
department stores

Guaranteed Moth Protection I

HAIR CONTINUCD

LEARNING TO DYK by new Miss Clairol rm-llmd, liainlrrssrrs praclii r on

willing subjects who allow their hair to he used in ri>[urii for getting free tinting.

A DYE FOR SALONS
Since last March, U.S. beauty shops have had a quick hair-dveing proc-

ess which they think is sure to stand up against the competition of home
hair dye. It is called Miss Clairol and, like Tintair, it bleaches, dyes

and shampoos in one operation. In the nine months since it was in-

troduced, three million Miss Clairol dye and retouch treatments have

been sold at $3 to S5 a head, and (Uairol is busy training 1,000 operators

a month in the new technique. The price is slightly higher than the

cost of the home tint, but to many women the difference will be offset

by the convenience of liaving the job done by operators who can judge

color selection accurately and who will clean up the sink afterward.

With either the home or salon processes a preliminary patch test must
be made to insure that no skin irritation will result from use of the

dye, and care must be taken to keep the <lyc away from the eyes. Al-

though the new dves solve one hair problem, another now confronts

women caught short with a shingle. For a solution, sec the next page.

TECHNICAL ADVANCES in hair dyes are shown by the microscttpic pic-

tures above, from the Claim! Research Laboratory. At left is a cross section

of hair dyed by an ol<l-style ronipounded henna. All hairs are uniformly coated

the same shade, which produces a dull, wiglike appearance. At right is a cross

section of hairs from one head dyed by the new Miss Clairol tint, which repro-

duces the varying color actually found in a natural head of hair. These, from

a medium brown head, show the color gradations from blond to dark brown.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE

or she

will love a

(Above) New B-B
"Sir Douglas" pen.

Won't skip, scratch,

clog or blot.

(Right) New B'B
"Sporty"with clip cap.

(Far right) The mod-
ern, clear barrel B'B
"Executive."

Smartty

Gift Boxed

93^"
luxury

*/< FORGIVE A

[

CHRISTMAS

i

World s largest sF.tUNG pbn

•PIRMA-DRf Ink rcfllU alwayi

avollabU at Ua«liii9 tter«f...494

•I PfN COMPANY, INC.. HOLirWOOO, CAIIF.

THE lANE COMPANY, Inc., Altovisto, Vo.

Writ* attvntion D«pl. 144 for ony inlormalion d*>>r«d
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ACH IEVEJUiBNT

Suinless steel,

w.ifer resistant or

UK gold filled . .

$7150
I fmi. Tax Inel.

I4K gold-Uom $100.

In steel, with
calendar featurt SI 10,

F*d. Tax IncL

/empoma/ic ... 1 7 jewels

Greater self-winding efficiency in the

new ^fovado Tempomatic "221" The
propulsion unit, made of a new alloy

nearly as heavy- as Uranium, rocks into

action with more power . . . winds on
the slightest impulse.

Coctr. 1950 MftTido W&lch Acentr. Inc.. <lft Plftb Arc.. N. T. . 31 Toronto St.. Toronto. Cm..

WINNERS OF IBB OBSERVATORY AWARDS

SOLD AND SERVICED BY LEADING JEWELERS ALL OVER THE WORLD

KEEP THAT
YOUNG, HEALTHY LOOK!

IN ONE OF THE WORLD'S
FOREMOST CLUBS

As man's youth has gotten longer,

by decades, more and more men are

taking a YOUNG imm's

care of their appearance

—more and more men

are joining the Aqua

Velva After-Shave Club.

This circulation rouser

brightens and bracesyour

skin after shaving, gives

that young, healthy skin-freshness

everyone enjoys looking at. Try it

!

A/eto oflhemfmhen: Lauritz Melchior, Norman Bnrge.. Merediih, diMingui.htd .cior and

Rockwell, Lucius Beebe, Maj. George Fielding Eliot member of the Aqua Vclva After-Shave Club.
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HAIR CONTINUED

H CkACk This picture appeared in Life (Oct. 21., 1949) when most New
M.Z^M.Z^ YorkmodeUwore their hair croppeil in exaggerated short shingles.

NOW THE CfflGNON
From the extreme of the short shingle (above), this year's hair style

has jumped to the extreme of the chignon {below). But because of the

.waving, dyeing, sun bleaching and salt water to which it is submitted,

the hair of the average U.S. woman grows too slowly to catch up with

the fashion in a hurry. The answer is to use somebody else's hair. The
best real chignons come from the heads of Balkan peasant women who
raise hair as a money crop, like wool. It is sold to peddlers who make
the rounds of remote mountain villages and get the hair out through

the Iron Curtain by devious means. Called Piedmontese hair, it eon-

notes the same quality to hairdressers that wild mink does to furri-

ers. In fact the firm of Joseph Fleischer, largest U.S. importer of Euro-

pean hair, thinks American women have distorted values because they

prize the hair of a mink more than the hair of a woman. Fleischer,

w ho has over 500 tons of hair in storage, reports a 500% increase in the

custom hair-piece business since summer. Next month he will launch a

ready-made line which will sell at $9.50 to $17.50, in styles including the

Faye Emerson, Empress Eugenie, Jumbo Double Loop and Pony Tail.

'IQ (T /\ If girls at top had started letting hair grow last fall it would now
IZ^tJ \f be about six inches longer, but chignons requiremuch more. Smart

moilel at left, who never cut hair, has natural chignon, but others have to

add hair pieces like those below, which are soH by Fleischer in small hatboxes.

Copyrighted iTd'i.



THE WORLD'S FINEST INSTRUMENT FOR HOME ENTERTAINMENT'

THE INCOMPARABLE

TEIEVISIOI

The CAPiHART "Spinet." 17-inch recianjjuUr tul>e. Capehart Symphonic-Tone System. Attraaively finished

in rich mahogany vcnccr. Combines features of tabic model and console television cahincts.

FREEl A unful book-
let, "A Woman looki at

Talovliion." Answers ques-

tions about television and

appropriate cabinet slylinfis

for room settings. Write
Dept. BJ.

No Other name in television is so definitely

identified with excellence as is the incompa-

rable Capehart! Inwardly and outwardly,

Capchart television is setting such exacting

standards of beauty and perfisrmance . . . //

truly should be yours, dpehart period styling

and magnificent cabinetry stand out for

they bear the unmistakable touches of pains-

taking design and superior craftsmanship.

And nothing, you will discover, could be

more thrilling than Capehart's clear, bril-

liant, true-to-life pictures ... or more mag-

nificent than the fidelity of Opehart's Sym-

phonic-Tone System...or more exciting than

Capehart's modest prices! Why wait longer

to enrich your home? Visit your dealer to-

day! See and hear the new incomparable

Capehart. You'll quickly conclude that this

most distinguished instrument not only

should be . . . can be . . . but «/// be yours!

CAPEHART-FARNSWORTH CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE 1, INDIANA
An Associate of Intertuitional Telephone and Telegraph Corporatkm

"H*ppl«whlta"
CAPEHART Phonograph-Radio. Famous
Capehart Symphonic-Tone System. AM-FM
radio. Plays all records automatically. Cabinet
available in mahogany, bisque or walnut finish.
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THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

FRIEND-SINCE-CHILDHOOD: "I've an idea!

I'll give you elegant Cannon Combspun

Percale Sheets, and you give me some!"

ARTISTIC TYPE: "Yes, a ribbon bow. But not

red! That's a Cannon Gift Set in shell pink !"

HANDICRAFT GIRl: "I made my presents ... got

Cannon Percales in lovely pastel colors— and made

'em into luncheon sets."

BIG TEASE: "Bet you can't guess! Something

white, soft, light in weight. . . no, not an angora

rabbit, silly!"

LAST-MINUTE SHOPPER: "Christmas Eve

party? Not me! Oh, to stretch out on my
smooth Cannon Combspun Percales!"

CONSIDERATE: "So I told Aunt Hattie not to

bother shopping. . . I'd buy Cannon Percales

and charge them to her account."

FORESIGHTED: "Still shopping? You look

ghastly! I finished months ago. Cannon

Percale Gift Sets for everybody."

PRACTICAL-PRESENT GIVER: "I'm giving her

something pretty and useful— long-wearing

Cannon Percales with scalloped hems !"

PROUD PARENT: "So bright! I said 'Combspun'

meant combed so only the long, fine fibres

were left, and she asked, 'Like you comb

my hair?"

THE LAVISH GIVER: "A dozen Cannon

Percales, please. What ! Is that all they cost?

Make it two dozen."

CO^m. I»M. CANNON MILL*. IMC.

CANNON PERCALE SHEETS -THEY'RE COMBSPUN
KM* JUM "*»

CANNON . NKW TORK !•. N. y.
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UD BY FREDERIC DUMAS, VETERAN OF 2,M0 DIVES, A FIVE-MAN DIVING CREW WITH FUPPERS ON THEIR FEET SWIM SOME 120 FEET DOWN TOWARD COUSTEAU'S CAMERA

Underwater Wonders
A FRENCH DIVER EXPLORES THE HAUNTS OF SEA MONSTERS
Jacques-Yves Cousteau spends ihe best hours of his life in a murky, fish-

speckled half-world of ancient shipwrecks and unnatural-looking sea mon-
sters, often 200 and sometimes 300 feet below the surface of the sea. Here
he makes movies of undreamable scenes such as one

of his men waltzing with an octopus or pacing the

deck of a long-sunken ship {following pages).

Cousteau is a French naval commandant and a

free diver, which means that he goes below without

any connection with the surface such as air hose or

cable. He is able to do tliis because of a remarkable

diving rig he invented called the Aqua-lung, which

is a compressed air tlevice wilh a watertight face

mask enabling the wearer to stay at the bottom for as

long as 75 minutes at a time. Cousteau has also de-

veloped a movie camera for taking pictures under-

water and with it has made seven films, some of which

are shortly to be released in this country. The pic-

tures on the following pages are taken from them.

Wearing swimming trunks and flippers, instead

of armor or heavy clothing, which ordinary divers

regard as necessary protection against pressure, 40-year-old Cousteau

personally has made more than a thousand dives throughout the Med-

iterranean and Atlantic. Says he: "When I first dive down the water is

clear and very blue. I am reassured and not fright-

ened. At about 90 feet I lose sight of the surface,

and before I find the bottom I am alone in an inky

blue surrounding in which I have trouble deciding

which way is down. Then I discover the bottom and

feel S2ife. It is relatively clear here because light is

reflected ofl" the bottom."

Cousteau has now organized a crew of free divers

{atxwr) w ith whom he shortly w ill embark on a trip

to make occanographic studies around the world.

He does not expect to encounter difficulties since,

like any well-bred visitor, he usually respects the

inhabitants of the watery world he invades and in

turn is usually unmolested. Cousteau has found that

only infrequently, as when he met an inquisitive

shark (pp. 124-25), has he encountered any threat

to his well-being while strolling the ocean bottom.
COUSTEAU CAMERA, here with dum-
my, weighs 80 lb;,, in air, nothing in water.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGE 119





Underwater Wonders CONTINUED

A WALTZ WITH AN OCTOPUS
It was wliilc a t'.iiusleau cxpcilitinii wa? filming

Lnn<Jxaipi x iif SilriuT on lln' Fi ciirh Moilitor-

ranraii coast that Coiisteau ami two of his (liv-

ers ciicininternl the (i('lo|ius shown lipro. As it

(loatoil arouml them, Divers Diimas and Guy
Moranilirri' maiiagnl to gel holil of its slippery

tentacles, each ol Mliicli liore Iwci rows ol'suck-

ers. and began playing willi it. At first the eight-

armed fish Irieil to avoid them. Then it entered

into the game and lei itself be tossed back and

fiirlh between the two divers and even danced
(/e/i) while (^ouslean shot pictures. Occasion-

ally, however, ihi; octopus asserted its rights

hy emitting its defensive stream of ink (Mow).
Presently men and beast parted company with-

out damage to each other, (^ousleau says that

in the collective .1,000 dives which his men have
made, none has ever seen an octopus bigger than

this one, despite the popular belief that octo-

puses exist big enough to crush a man to death.

UNDERWATER CHOREOGRAPHY i< M.lcmn

ly djMc t-tl by I_)i\rr MnraiiditTf anri an octopus the

expeililiim em oimliTcd. Its arms arc llirce feet long.

UNDERWATER CHIROGRAPHY indulged

in by the oclujjua wliith, suddenly folding its arms,
scrawlsascpiainklincin lliciliriTtinn of Pumas' face.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 121



Underwater Wonders CONTINUED

RELEASED MINE, it^ ancliora^c suh^k-iuIci] tu^ncath it, drup^ <luwn near Cous-

ti-au's camera from the submarine which just laid it. After lying on the ocean bed

for 20 minutes, it rise^ slowly to stop automatically within 10 feet of the surface.

REGION OF WRECKS
AND GIGANTIC FISH
Cousteau's subsurface camera is not always trained on strange creatures

like those at far right. For the French navy he made a documentary film,

A Dive ofthe Rubis, on such subsurface activities of a submarine as mine

laying (above) and escape hatch practice (beloiv), subjects heretofore stud-

ied almost exclusively by fish.

Wrecks, like the one Frederic Dumas is exploring at center and lower

right, also fascinate Cousteau although they represent the free diver's

greatest peril. Dumas, exploring a sunken ship, once hooked his Aqua-

lung's short air tube on a long steel pole so tightly he could not even turn

his head to see what was holding him. He probably would have drowned

had not Cousteau followed him down. Sharks have proved no great peril;

on his Cape Verde Islands expedition Cousteau sighted 43 in a month, all of

which fled at his approach, partly because the divers wear sacks of cupric

acetate tablets which dissolve in water and presumably repel sharks. Then
the expedition went out into deeper waters, seeking baby whales and un-

expectedly encountered a '14th shark. This one did not flee (turn page).

RELEASED MAN emerges from hatch of the French submarine Rubis, wear-

ing an Aqua-lung. This was the first experiment in using Cousteau's A(^ua-lung as

an aid in escaping from a submarine. It was tried at the French navy s request.

ON SCUTTLED TUG Hohjilirmc. Dimms f;r<ipps across the bridge, slarlling

a schoul of small fish. Tlie Polypbeme was part of tlie French fleet which French

sailors sent to tlie bottom in Toulon Harbor in 1912 rather than let it fall into
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•ft-'

'if"

ittfrtlttf-^ "-'rffirtiiit'iMir irtrif iiii^"-'-'^r^--'"r'^'

MANTA RAY rlia>i<'s a school ol" fish nenr llir < jipc Vcrclr Islamic. Ti» ihf plin-

tograplirr it inuknl like a two-engine airplant- flyinji overlirad. Tliis ray wciglird

ahout a Ion. Haviti'; no sling rays, tiowi'ver, llii' Manta is relatively harmless.

TURTLE, |tliol(igraplic<l in niiikinj; tlu- pii liirr Armttul the. Riff. slarU its up-

^%aril svsitTi lit tin' >urfa< <\ Turtles (ia\e to f-iirlare altniil om-e an Iiour In Im^allie.

This nw Ka- (yi) tV^t flown. ' The turtles nevfr tried In Kite n», ' >a\s (innsleau.

Na/i iian*!;-. it \\a- pliotopraplini in UHil \>\ Ctni"U-nn hail hei|H i! to -nittle

the flefl. Ik-atht'd Iiy the IWlV ile?.Irui'linn. (inu>teau wnrkeil under tlie very

noses of the Nazis, bi»tli nndergrnund for the Frern h anil underwater fnr himsell.

GAPING HOLE ihal ^^us tnrn in tiie hull of a nameless merchant ship during

Wurlii \\ ar 11 is explored by Fr«'deri<; Duma?? as the ship lay in 60 ft-et nf water

oir Marseilles. The diver diseovere<l that the ship was cargnless when it was sunk.

CONTINUED ON NCXT PACt 123
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TTiefacts behind the biggest fact in the world

The biggest material fact in the world today is American
production— the ability of this nation, with only one-

sixteenth of the world's population, to produce more
than a third of the world's goods.

Back of this capacity to produce are workers, manage-
ment, plants, machinery, raw materials and capital. This
is American Industry, increasing in power through the
talents and resources of millions of people.

Mass investment made mass production possible.

Americem industry is owned by millions of stock-

holders. They share the risks and rewards of stock

ownership ... in the automotive, steel, chemical, trans-

portation, textile and mining fields . . . in aU the enter-

prises that make up American industry and commerce.

As stockholders, they require a convenient, ready
market of wide scope, such as the Stock Exchange pro-

vides. Without adequate markets, countless investors

might have never put their siirplus money to productive

use,leavingunrealized the biggest fact in theworld today.

Members andMemberMrms the New York Stock Exchange

Copyrighted material



PRIME MINISTER SHIQERU YOSHIOA HAS DEALT WITH GENERAL FOR TWO YEARS OCCUPATION JOB INTERRUPTED BV WAR, MaoARTHUR FLIESTO KOREA

"MY DEAR GENERAL"
Letters of MacArthur and Prime Ministers reveal how Occupied Japan is ruled

IOCKED ill a safe on tlir sixth floor of the

Dai Ichi Building in Tokyo, there is a file

of letters. They are the stuff of history,

the correspondence between General Douglas

MacArthur and the Prime Ministers of Occu-

pied Japan. They tell a unique and meaningful

story, the story of how the only American in

history who has been the absolute ruler of a na-

tion has used his power. General MacArthur
has made a sampling of the letters available

to this reporter, and in so doing has opened a

wide window upon the methods, the philoso-

phy and the history of the Occupation.

As the letters show. General MacArlhur's

philosophy of rule rests upon twii great pillars

— one a conviction of his ow n, the other a fact.

His conviction is that democracy knows no lim-

its of race or nationality—that what is good

and works in a Western democracy w ill be good

and will work in Japan after a period of tute-

lage. The fact is that for the duration of this

tutelage he is the absolute ruler of Japan.

Absolute power, as applied by General Mac-

Arthur, is not always wielded absolutely. His

correspondence with the Prime Ministers is in

part a record of the giving away of power, a

gradual but— until the peace treaty is signed

— never a final cession of authority to the Jap-

anese government. "A man who holds absolute

power," he has said to his American subordi-

nates, "cannot lose face and cannot be weak-

ened by giving some of that power away."

The question of power specifically involves

by JOHN OSBORNE

the place of the Emperor, and this was one of the

first issues raised with General MacArthur as a

new Constitution and legal code were brought

into being. At the turn of 1946 and 1947 this

matter was thrashed out with Prime Minister

Shigeru Yoshida, who has been in and out of

office and is now in his third term. Mr. Yoshida

had accepted the principle that power must rest

in the people, hut he clung to the traditional

view that the person and family of the Emper-
or required special protections in the Crimi-

nal ('ode then being revised; and General

MacArthur, in rebuttal, gave a classic defini-

tion of the Emperor's true role in a democra-

tized Japan. In this instance, as in all others,

the Prime Minister's letter is in the exact Eng-

lish and grammar in which it was sent to Gen-

eral MacArthur, who accepts no official com-

munications in Japanese. "The Caimusho" is

the Japanese Foreign Office where the Prime
Minister often works.

The Caimusho
TOKYO

December 27, 1946
My dear General:

I desire to address you specially with re-

gard to the Criminal Code now in the process

of revision. Mr. Kimiira. Minister of Justice,

was informed orally on December 20 by Brig.

Gen. Whitney, Chief of Government Sec-

tion, to the cflfect that you had instructed

the deletion of Articles 7.3 and 75 relating

to high treason as well as Articles 74 and 76
relating to lese-majesty, .^s to Articles 73
and 75, however, tliere are several reasons
which necessitate their retention.

In the first place, the fact that even under
the new Constitution the Emperor's posi-

tion is that of "Symbol of the State and of
the unity of the people" accords w ith the tra-

ditional faith which has been held firmly by
the Japanese nation ever since the founda-
tion of Japan. It is truly a high and lofty po-

sition. Moreover, it is undeniable that the

Emperor is ethically the center of national

veneration. That an act of violence against

the person of the Emperor . . . should be con-
sidered as of a character subversive of the

Slate and deserving of severer moral censure
and a severer punishment than any act of

violence against the person of an ordinary

individual is quite natural from the stand-

point of Japanese national ethics. It is sim-

ilar to the case of acts of violence against the

person of one's parent or ancestor, which is

considered of deserving of a severer punish-

ment than an act of violence against the per-

son of an ordinary individual.

Secondly the same is true of the members
of the Imperial pamily. As long as acts of

violence against the person of the Emperor
are to be punished w ilh special consideration

as above, it follows that a member of the Im-
perial Family . . . should be placed in a po-

sition different from ordinary individuals.

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE 127
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THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING CAMERA
is this yearns most wanted gift

Everybody's talking about the sensation*
al camera that develops and prints its

own crisp, clear pictures in 60 seconds— and everybody wants one!

What a thrill this Christmas for the
whole family to enjoy those once-in-a-

lifetime picture right on the spot! The
tree... the children... the family party!

Here's a gift that brings the finest pic-

tures you've ever taken, for all to enjoy
while the fun is still going on ... to

treasure for years to come.

EASY TO LOAD. Film simply drops into

place. Eight 3K x 4% black-and-white
prints to a roll. No tanks or liquids,

r ilm and camera do it all.

EASY TO USE. Make one simple setting,

focus, aim and snap! 60 seconda later

lake out the picture.

NO GUESSWORK. No waiting and won-
dering "how will it come out?" You see
your results on the spot, so you can re-

shoot if you didn't get exactly the right

pose or expression.

ECONOMICAL. You have each picture as
you snap it. No hurry to "finish up the
roll". Inexpensive copies and negatives
available through your camera store.

Send for the fascinating free booklet,
"38 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OF 60-SECOND
PHOTOCnAPHY.- Write Polaroid Corpora-
tion, Dept. L-50, Cambridge 39, Mass.

A»k for a free demonstration at your camera store today

i

POLAROID CAMERA

SIMULATED PEIARLS

SKIN?

Try thiH famniis Canadian lotion

(1 ) Nothing soothes and softens s

cha|>p(>d, dry skin more

quickly— (2) aids its

healing more rapidly— ^
(3) protects skin more
atire/vagainfit chapping,

roughness and dryness!

At cotm^ir ctMint^t— 25i,

SOtand tl IxHtIn

How to give

QUICK REST
to tired eyes

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

EYES OVERWORKED? Put two drops of gentle,

safe Murine in each ©ye. Thon feel that re-

Ireshing, soothing sensation that comes in-

stantly. You gel —

QUICK RELIEF from the discomfort of tired eyes.
Murine's seven important ingredients are acien-

lifically blended to cleanse and refresh over-

worked, tired eyes. Use Murine morning and
night and whenever your eyes tell you to.

MURINE
FOR YOUR EYES

HIROHITO CALLED ..ii general alter sur-

render. MacArthur let;? him visit twice a year.

MY DEAR GENERAL CONTrNUED

Thirdly the fart that all the countries under monarchial system

such as England have special provisions relating to acts of violence

against the person of the Sovereign demonstrates beyond dispute

the truth of the above statement. . . .

I earnestly hope that the matter will receive your reconsidera-

tion in the light of what I have stated alMjve.

Yours sinrcrely,

SHICERU YOSHIDA
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur
General Headquarters,

Tokyo

General Headquarters
Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers

tokyo, japan

2.5 February 1947
Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

I have carefully considered your letter of December 27th. . . .

As to your first point, it would appear that to consider an act of

violence against the person of the Emperor as "of a character sub-

versive of the State" would be undesirable and inconsistent with

the spirit of the new Constitution. An the symbol of the State and
of the unity of the people, the Emperor is entitled to no more and
no less legal protection than that accorded to all other citizens of

Japan who, in the aggregate, constitute the State itself. To hold

otherwise would violate the fundamental concept, clearly and un-

equivocally expressed in the new Constitution, that all men are

equal before the law. . . .

As for your second point, I feel that there is even less basis for

rationalizing a special position for other members of the Imperial

family. The elevation of these members to a higher status under
the law could only be construed as a discrimination based upon
family origin, the essence of which is repugnant to the emergence
of a free and democratic society.

As for your third point, there is no statutory provision in British

law comparable to Articles 73 and 75 of the Japanese Penal Code.

Furthermore, the experience of the Unitetl States, where there

has never existed any such special safeguards, demonstrates the

adequacy of general legislation to punish crimes against even the

head of the State. In all instances in American history where vio-

lence has been attempted or perpetrated against the person of the

President of the United States, even though death has resulted,

prosecution of offenders has proceeded under no special statute but

in accordance with the general law of the State having jurisdiction.

Now that sovereignty is vested in the Japanese people and, as in

the United Stales, there is no other sovereign, retention of Articles

73 and 75 of the Penal Cotle relating to "acts of violence against

the person of the Sovereign" would be an anachronism. It would

at once provoke scepticism both among the peoples of the Allied

world and the people of Japan as to the good faith embodied in the

new concept underlying the constitutional provision of sovereignty.

In view of the fact that the Japanese Penal Code provides the

death penalty for murder and severe penalties for acts of violence

against persons, the dignity of human life and the inviolability of

the character and person of the individual are fully recognized. It

Cci
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ASH I DA CALLED a.> tliv Prime MinisU-r in

19'U1. He resigned after procurement scandal.

follows that all articles of the Penal Code relating to crimes against

the Imperial House are surplusage and should be eliminated by

appropriate Ordinances.
Sincerely yours,

DOl'CLAS MacAKTllUII

General MacArthur has never hesitated to intervene in Japanese

politics when in his opinion the politicians and officials of the day re-

quired his guidance. The following letter to Mr. Yoshida, in February

of 1947, led to a general election on April 25 and to the tenure of Prime

Minister Tetsu Katayama, who will figure later in this correspondence.

6 February 1947

Dear Mr. Prime MiilLster:

I believe the time has come for a general election. Momentous
changes in internal structure, in economic outlook, and in the whole

fabric and pattern of Japanese life have occurred since the last gen-

eral election nearly a year ago. It is necessary, in the near future,

to obtain another democratic expression of the people's will on the

fundamental issues with which Japanese society is now confronted.

In this way we will once more advance in the process of democracy

which now governs this state. The exact time and details are mat-

ters which I leave to the discretion of the Japanese government.

. . . The past year has been one of accomplishment. I look with

equal confidence to the future.
Very sincerely,

DOUGLAS MacAKTHUK

February 10th, 1947

My dear General:

This is written in grateful acknowledgment of your letter of

February 6 concerning a new general elec^tion. Let mc say that we
are quite ready to act upon your advice. . . .

Yours very sincerely,

SHICEKU VOSHIDA

Prime Minister Hitoshi Ashida, who was later involved in one of the

few scandals of the Occupation and had to resign, took office in March

1948. General MacArthur's name had then been put up at home for

the Republican nomination for President. The General's staff has

maintained since then that he never really ran for the nomination,

implying that misguided friends in the U.S. let him in for his crush-

ing rejection in tlic Wisconsin Republican primary of thai year. A
warmly personal— and premature— note at the end of a letter from

Prime Minister Ashida to General MacArthur suggests that the Japa-

nese thought differently.

Your Ejccellency:

. . . Your Excellency, it is with a mixed feeling of both joy and re-

gret that I read your recent statement regarding your candidacy for

the Presidency of the United States. Personally, and I think 1 can

well represent the opinion of the majority of the Japanese people in

this regard, it has been my ardent hope that you would continue to

remain in this country to carry on the magnificent work that you
are accomplishing here, for your presence among our midst is the

surest guarantee for a successful rebirth of a new Japan.

However, in a nobler sense, you are a personality ordained by

destiny for an even greater role. In the event the people of the United

States nominate you as the candidate for White House, you have

made it clear that you will answer the call. That means that we
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MacARTHUR FAN, Conlractor To»hiyo

Oda, did some private campaigning when gen-

eral was pushed for U.S. presidency in 1948.

MY DEAR GENERAL CONTINUED

will have to do without you. It will be a sad blow for Japan, but,

I believe, Japan's loss will be the world's gain. It is with this sense

that we can console ourselves in the event you will answer the call.

HITOSHI ASHIDA

Prime Minister

General MacArthur has often insisted that the Japaiiese take on
responsibilities which they would rather have left to him. But the level

of government at which responsibility should be assumed ha.s been a

cause of continual controversy. General MacArthur has tried to trans-

fer a maximum of authority to local governments from the national

government. In .April of 19.50 Mr. Ynshida, again in office, brought this

issue to head with a scries of proposed new laws. Their effect would have

been to place the fiscal affairs and policies of local governments in the

temporary control of a national Minister of State, with specific au-

thority over a new commission w hich was intended to promote local

autonomy. General MacArthur felt that this would make a mockery

of the whole reform. He said so firmly.

11 April 1950
Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

. . . The Government's proposals are commendable in that they

aim to strengthen the financial foundations of local public entities.

. . . But the very purpose of giving voice to the local government
view is negated by superimposing upon the commission direct cab-

inet control. ... It appears to me that the cumulative effect of

these deviations from basic principles renders the legislative pro-

po-sals in their present form unsuitable as a vehicle for attaining

the goal of local autonomy toward which they are aimed. They
would unduly circumscribe the self-governing powers of local public

entities, empower the executive branch of the national government

to regulate and control the details of local government adminis-

tration and thus fashion an instrument for reconstituting the ex-

cessive concentration of governmental powers formerly exercised

through the Ministry of Home Affairs. The normal tendency of the

executive agencies of the national government to extend their au-

thority into the areas of local responsibility, finding no effective

curb, would inexorably cancel the advance so far achieved toward

that high degree of local self-government which is necessary to the

exercise of individual and community responsibility in the conduct

of public affairs. . . .

Very sincerely,

DOUGLAS MacARTHUR

General MacArthur has been similarly firm in dealing with the vex-

ing matter of the "purge." Since 194.5 some 206,000 Japanese of all

classes and degree have been barred from public affairs. The policy

has been a subject of incessant discord between General MacArthur

and successive Prime Ministers, who have complained in particular

that it deprives their goveriunents of useful and experienced men. In

May of 1946, when Mr. Yoshida was foreign minister in the outgoing

cabinet of Baron Shidehara, the politicians arranged for the prime

ministry to go to Ichiro Hatoyama, a notorious purgee who was also
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MY DEAR GENERAL cont.nu..

leader of the Liberal party. On May 4, Mr. Yoshida, acting for Baron
Shidehara, sent General MacArthur an urgent plea that he approve
the deal. An added sting was given General MacArthur's reply by let-

ting it come from Brig. General (now Major General) Courtney Whit-
ney, chief of SCAP's Government Section, who cryptically referred

to a directive which the Japanese government had not then received.

4 May 1946
Dear Mr. Minister:

General MacArthur has directed me to acknowledge receipt of

your note with reference to Mr. Hatoyama's eligibility for political

o£Bce and to advise you that before receiving this note he had already
issued a directive covering the subject to the Imperial Japanese

^
Government. This directive if it has
not yet reached you will undoubted-

^\2B^^T^^^H 'y ^" ^^'y shonly. it covers the

^^^{L i^^H question you raise completely.

Very sincerely,

V ^^^^^1 COURTNEY WHITNEY

I
"UNDESIRABLE" candidate

for Prime Minister, Hatoyania

was purged by MacArthur ordt'r.

The directive indeed "covered the

question completely": it curtly said,

in part, "The Japanese Government
having failed to act on its own respon-

sibility, the Supreme Commander for

the Allied Powers has determined the

fads relative to Hatoyama's eligibil-

ity and finds that he is an undesirable

person. . . . Accordingly . . . the Im-

perial Japanese Government is direct-

ed to bar Ichiro Hatoyama from mem-
bership in the Diet and to exclude him
from government service. . .

."

The upshot was that Mr. Yoshida became Prime Minister for the

first time. An exchange of letters with General Whitney soon after-

ward threw an interesting light on the attitude of General MacArthur
and his staff toward the 11-power Far Eastern Commission, which
in theory lays down Occupation policy. The first letter refers to two
purgees who had been elected to the Diet.

20 June 1946
My dear General,

I was sorry you could not come to dinner with us last night. As
regards the purge, my Liberal leaders are earnestly asking me to

try to retain Mr. Miki or Mr. Kono as M.P.. and if not the party

business in the Diet will be almost unworkable. 1 am reluctant to

troubleyou thus, but obliged to ask for your favorable consideration.

SHICERU VOSIIIDA

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 20 June 1946
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

I have received your letter of even date and read it with deep
sympathy as I can fully understand the difficulties which must be-

set you through the purging of experienced men. However, it is not
feasible to make any exceptions. Apart from the fact that to do so

would serve to defeat the very objectives of the Purge Directive

with which you are fully familiar, this matter is under closest

scrutiny by members of both the Allied Council and the Far East-

em Commission who instantly arouse their governments when in-

formed that undesirable persons remain in positions of public re-

sponsibility. The net result is the creation of suspicion and distrust

of the Japanese Government which can only make the occupation

more difficult and prolonged. . .

.

Very sincerely,

COURTNEY WHITNEY

Mr. Yoshida, hack in o£Qce in early .1949, was not above using the

purge for his political purposes. The subject of the following letter,

Jiichiro Matsumoto, is a sort of minor Gandhi who for years has la-

bored in behalf of Japan's "untouchables"— tanners, slaughterhouse

workers and butchers who in Buddhism are considered "unclean."

At the time of this letter Mr. Matsumoto was an Opposition mem-
ber of the Diet.

January 1, 1949
My dear General,

Mr. Jiichiro Matsumoto, Vice President of the House of Coun-
cillors, was one of the so-called "Recommendation candidates" in

the general election of April, 1942 under the Tojo Government.
As such he should have been automatically purged two years ago.

But he was exempted because of the eminent role he had played

as leader of the Suihei Movement for the emancipation of the ostra-

cized class.
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Now it has been discovered Mr. Matsumoto had been always an

influential member of the Daiwa Hokoku Kai, which, as you know,

was designated in August last as an ultra-nationalistic organization

falling under the Purge Directive. . . . Mr. Matsumoto is a promi-

nent member of the Social-Democratic Party. He is at the same

time an avowed opponent of the Emperor system. In view of these

facts some quarters may charge the government with a political

motive which is entirely non-existent. . . . My government, sim-

ply motivated legally, in fairness to all persons and in strict observ-

ance of the law, has decided to include Mr. Matsumoto among
those designated for purge.

I trust this step of my government will meet with your approval.

Yours sincerely,

SHICERU YOSHIDA

Generals Whitney and Mac.\rthur knew perfectly well what was

behind the letter: a new election was coming up, and the Prime Minis-

ter wanted Matsumoto oul of the way. But Mr. Yoshida had them

over a barrel. So, through General Whitney, the Supreme Command-
er avoided a written reply and orally advised the Prime Minister to

wait until after the election. The Prime

Minister accepted this advice— the

dismissal of Matsumoto from the Diet

was announced one hour after the

polls had closed.

Mr. Yoshida's Democratic Lib<!ral

party won the cleclion, and soon after-

ward he returned to the old problem

of purgees who were wanted in the gov-

ernment. His definition of "liberals"

with ''clean and clear*' records did not

accord with the Supreme Command-
er's views, and the resultant exchange

concluded with the sharpest note Gen-

eral MacArlhur has sent to any Prime

Minister, "UNTOUCHABLE" Jiichiro

Matsumoto heads "ostracized

class," was purged by Yoshida.February 2, 1949

My dear General,

I am encountering great difficul-

ties in finding suitable persons for the economic posts in the new-

cabinet (Minister of Finance and President of Economic Stabiliza-

tion Board) because the field of choice is extremely limited owing

to the purge of .so many men of ability and experience.

There are two men I have in mirnl—namely, Mr. Ritoku Oba-

ma, former owner and editor-in-chief of an economic journal, and

Mr. Seljiro Yanagita, once Director and chief of Foreign Exchange
Department of the Bank of Japan.

These men were placed on the purge list automatically as influ-

ential members of established institutions. But they arc both lib-

erals to the core, and free from zaibatsu connections. Their records

are clean and clear. I should like very much to have them released

for government service. . . .

I enclose herewith brief personal histories of these men, and ear-

nestly hope that my request will be grante<l.

Yours very sincerely,

SHIGERU YOSHIDA

[In longhand] After a long consideration and reconsitleralion, I made
up my mind to appeal to you. I earnestly hope you will give favora-

ble cowiideration to the matter.

4 February 1949

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

It would not be within the proper scope of my authority to sanc-

tion purgees for Cabinet oflice without concurrence of the Far East-

ern Commission which it would be quite impossible to secure.

Very sincerely,

DOL'GIAS MaCARTHUR

But pressure of Japanese public opinion gradually led to a lighten-

ing of the purge policy. On Oct. 12 of this year an Appeal Board com-

posed of Japanese completed its review of 32,091 cases and recom-

mended 10,091 remissions. Prime Minister Yoshida approved 10,090

of them. The sole exception was Matsumoto. General MacArthur in

turn approved, and received a warm note from the Prime Minister.

October 12, 1950

My dear General,

I have just been informed through General W^hitney that the de-

cisions of the Public Office Qualification Appeal Board have been

approved by you in toto, and hasten to send you my sincere thanks

for your prompt action.
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About

Next Week's

LIFE
THE young lady pictured on the right will be on Life's cover next

week. She is pretty enough to be a campus queen or a Powers'

model or a Hollywood starlet. But she is none of these. She is

Renata Wiihle, aged 20, a German girl who lives in West Berlin.

The U.S. has heard a good deal about the spirit of West Berliners like

Renata Wiihle. Encircled by the guns of the Red Army, hammered by

the threats of the Reds, the people of West Berlin have been showing a

courage that amounts almost to sassiness. They were unperturbed—as

Life has reported—by the ballyhooed Whitsuntide demonstration the

Communists put on to frighten West Berlin. They flocked by hundreds

of thousands to help dedicate the Freedom Bell. Over their radios they

talk back to Red propaganda. In their theaters they see anti-Commu-

nist plays and everywhere they laugh openly at jokes about Stalin.

This fall Life Photographer Nina Leen, who herself had once been a

resident of Berlin, went back there to record the look of this remarkable

city. What she found is even more surprising than the reports we have

all heard—men and women working hard to make their city once again

beautiful and productive, students working under professors whose

teachings were once anatliema to Nazis and which are anathema now

to Communists, the art museums and symphony halls crowded.

\^ herever she went in the war-marked city—homes, markets, fac-

tories—Miss Leen found signs of an almost incredible optimism. The
spirit of West Berlin, which must be seen to be believed, will be shown
through her pictures in the pages of Life next week.

Andbew Heiskell PuhlislieT
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MY DEAR GENERAL CONTINUED

I can well imagine the gratification and joy of the ten thousand

more persons who have hccn granted special remission from the

purge. To them it will mean a new lea.se in life. Restored to use-

ful activities in their respective fields, they will now be able to

contribute positively and abundantly to the task of national re-

construction.

This will be a f^ood news to all the families and friends of the re-

leased—a news that will brighten many nooks and corners of Japan.

Yours sincerely,

SHIGERU YOSHIDA

One of the great achievements of the Occupation—an achievement

which General Mac.\rlhur's severest critics do not question— has been
the reformation of the Japanese police system. It is the only armed
service now allowed Japan, and its policies and make-up are of course

fundamental to any rise of democracy in Japan. From the start the

central question has been how to localize the svstem and at the same
time give the ualiunal government a necessary minimum of authority.

In 1947, during the tenure of Prime Minister Kalayama, the issue

jelled and General MacArlhur laid down his principles in what he re-

gards as one of his most important declarations.

16 September 1947
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

I have given careful consideration to yourletler of September 3rd

and to the plan for the reorganization of the police system submit-

ted therewith. I fully understand your difficulty in reaching an ac-

ceptable compromise between the two divergent schools of thought

of which you speak—a compromise which will prove adequately

effective to meet the requisites for the preservation of law and order

within Japan, and yet at the .same time not impinge upon the ideal

of human liberty to which the people of Japan are now committed,

nor upon that fundamental principle indispensable to a democratic

society so aptly stated in the Preamble of the Constitution of Ja-

pan, "Government is a sacred trust of the people, the authority for

which is derived from the people, and the benefits of which are

enjoyed by the people."

I am in full accord with the proposition that the realities of the

situation require the maintenance of a national rural police unit to

maintain law and order in the rural areas and available to the Na-
tional Government to meet emergency conditions with which police

forces available to the several local governments may be unable

adequately to cope, and your suggested increase in the overall au-

thorized police strength to 125,000 men, to provide for such a na-

tional rural police meets with my full approval. I am not in accord,

however, with the idea of, nor the necessity for, delaying the decen-

tralization of the police power now existing, as I feel that the pres-

ervation of that power in its present centralized form is wholly in-

compatible with the spirit and intent of the new Constitution and
inimical to democratic growth.

It has been a dominant characteristic of modern totalitarian dic-

tatorships, as it was in Japan's feudalistic past, to establi-sh and
maintain a strongly centralized police bureaucracy headed by a

chief executive officer beyond the reach of popular control. Indeed,

the strongest weapon of the military clique in Japan in the decade

prior to the war was the absolute authority exercised by the na-

tional government over the thought police and the Kempei Tai,

extending down to prefectural levels of government. ... It is in

recognition of this condition that the police system must be so re-

organized as to provide what you so clearly describe in your letter

as a "fundamental remedy of the misuse of the police by the state

power as in the past." In the achievement of this objective, the

potentiality of a police state inherent in centralized control must
scrupulously be avoided. It should never again be possible for anti-

democratic elements, either of the extreme right or the extreme

left, to enmesh the freedom of the people in a web ofpolice terrorism.

This basic objective can best be accomplished by the thorough
decentralization of the police system in accordance with the prin-

ciple of local autonomy embodied in the Constitution. . . .

To prevent the resurgence in disguised form of a centrally con-

trolled national police network no channel of conunand should exist

between the national rural police unit and the local police forces,

but technical channels of communication should, of course, be per-

mitted in the interest of over-all efficiency and to facilitate a rela-

tionship of mutual assistance, liaison and coordination. The inter-

vention bv the national government into control over prefectural

or loc^l police affairs should temporarily be provided for, however,

in the event of a national emergency when, upon the recommenda-
tion of the National Public Safety Commission, the Prime Min-

ister might assume operational control over prefectural units of

the national rural police force, subject to ratification by the Diet

CONTINUED ON PAGE 139
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MAJORITY VOTE
more tliaii half the
nation reads
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i-^WMR-PEANUT^
Lutlfoul, colorful plostic. 8'/] In. high, in red,

blu«, gr»«n or p«anul ton. Mokei a nice

gill. Yourt for only 35e and two empty

5c PLANTERS PEANUTS bogt. Send with

Your nom« and oddreii — ttale color you
worn— to PLANTERS PEANUTS, D«pl. BL,

W;iket-Borre, Po.

MY DEAR GENERAL CONTINUED

Avitlhn twenty days. In this way the authority of the prefectural

fjiivcrnor may he i)rotei ted against arbitrary poHce interference

liy llie national government, at the same time affording adequate

salV-guard for the national interest. . . .

I leel confident that a law enforcement system may be evolved

III .hipan which will satisfy all requirements of public safety, which
will provide for the definitive separation of tlie administrative from
llic judicial process, and which at the same time will comply me-
ticulously with the underlying principles of the Constitution. In

this connection it should be borne in mind that, in the final anal-

y.-iis, police power in the preservation of law and order in a dem-
ocratic society docs not attain its maximum strength through

<i[>pi issive controls imposed upon the people from above, but rather

docs it find infinitely greater strength in the relationship of a .serv-

ant of, and answerable directly to, the people. Thereby, and there-

by alone, may it encourage respect for the people's laws through
cotiiiilence and paternalistic pride in the police as the law enforce-

ment agency of the people themselves.

1 am hopeful that the legislation necessary to give effect to these

programs in the reorganization of government can be completed in

time for consideration at the current session of the National Diet.

To such end do not hesitate to call upon this headquarters for any
assistance which you believe would be helpful.

Sincerely yours,

DOUGLAS MacARTHUH

General MacArthur simultaneously prescribed the rules for an ac-

coin|ianying reform of the judicial system, abolishing the old powers of

llif Executive over the courts and providing an Attorney General who
issiimewhat like his counterpart in the U.S. Last summer these reforms,

willi their central premise that the national government could assume
polii i^ powers in an emergency, paid off handsomely for Japan and
llic \ St. As the Occupation troops left Japan for Korea, General Mac-
Arlluir in one of his more recent letters to the ubiquitous Mr. Yoshida
aulliurized the Japanese government to establish "a national police

reserve of 75,000 men." This was promptly and peaceably done, and

a Japan almost denuded of Allied troops made no trouble whatever.

Tlieic were some grumbles to the effect that the police reserve had

lieeii established by decree, rather than by legislation in the Diet.

Smile of General MacArlhur's own people were disturbed by this

aiwl a few other rather arbitrary measures taken by SCAP or, at its

instance, by the Japanese government. Through General Whitney,
General MacArthur took note of the complaints in a memorandum
which pithily summed up his philosophy of supreme power and su-

preme responsibility.

"fhroughout the Occupation," said the memorandum, "the Japa-

nese Government and people have understood fully the supremacy

of the Supreme Commimder's authority over the Gonstitution and

laws and all agencies of government. Indeed, such authority has never

biM ii questioned."

I( General MacArlhur's advice and wishes had prevailed, all of his

iininense power would have been returned to the Japanese two years

ago. As early as 1947 he began to press for an early treaty and an end

of the Occupation. Now his advice is being followed, although rarely

aekiiowledged. A peace treaty is in the making, and the pha.se of hi,s-

toi\' recorded in these letters is drawiii'i to a close.

LEARNING TO BE A COP, a Japanese lakes lessons from American MP.
Japanese police were gradually given authority, now handle nearly all pijiicc

duties. They have also started copying GIs by tucking pants in combat boots.

with Cameo's exclusive

A new stocking finish that makes
your legs look misty and infinitely

alluring! Bur-.\Iil* Cameo's*
Face Powder Finish... in

longer-wearing 60 gauge nvlomist.

Low in price . . . and a

delightful Cliristmas gift!

Trademark

BUR-MIL

CAMEO
A PRODUCT OP BURLINaTON MILUS
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Did you kiiow that.

Com|)etiiig American oil companies now have 450,000 wells in operation

throughout the country— more than two wells for every service station! And

knotvn petroleum reserves here are 3 limes greater than 25 years ago.

The same research that develops hundreds of new and improved oil products for

your comfort and convenience also develops fuels and many special prod-

ucts for America's newest and most modern military weapons.

To help assure delivery of all the oil America needs for civilian and military uses,

oil transportation companies use more than 152,500 miles of pipe-

lines—enough to circle the earth 6 times.

With thousands of companies competing in the marketing of oil, gasoline is

one of the fete things you can buy today that costs about the same
(taxes excluded) as it did 25 years ago.

THE AMERICAN OIL INDUSTRY is better prepared today than ever before to meet any national emer-

gency. This country's capacity to produce and refine petroleum has increased around 25 per cent since

the peak demands of World War II.

In peace or war, oil men working in America's privately-managed, competing oil companies provide

the nation with the largest possible supplies of petroleum products—products of the highest quality at the

lowest prices in the world.

Thousands of oil companies mean competition . .

.

competition means progress ... _

oil progress means more and better products.

Oil Indutlry luformalion CommilUe, SO West 50th Street, New York 20, JV. Y.
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THEATER

CHRISTOPHER FRY SEES REHEARSAL OF HIS PLAY

Ik MyJ
noi for

Burniitg

LONDON'S MR. FRY DAZZLES

BROADWAY WITH POETIC HIT

For the past two years Americans coming home
from England have sounded off about the fas-

cinating new poetic plays of Christopher Fry,

who this year had three shows running in Lon-

don at once. Last spring Fry's A Phoenix Too

Frequent fizzled on Broadway. But this month
his best known work, The Lady^s notfor Burn-

ing, opened with a topflight British cast headed

by John Gielgud and Pamela Brown and turned

out to be as good as its admirers had said it was.

Fry's play, which is set in a medieval English

village, has a Hamletlike hero named Thomas,

given to witty fits of introspection about the

knavery of the world. Thomas hears of a beau-

tiful girl named Jennet who is accused of being

a witch and turning a local junk dealer into a

hound. To divert her accusers from their in-

tention of burning her alive, Thomas says he

is a murderer and insists upon being hanged.

In the end Thomas and Jennet find a happier

fate in each other's arms.

What gives this almost Chaucerian tale its

distinction is not Fry's dramatic powers, which

are rather weak, but his rare gift for language.

Spotty as they sometimes are. Fry's poetic out-

bursts arc as rich as anything produced for the

stage since Shakespeare and Jonson. Fry him-

self, who blossomed into a leading dramatist at

the relatively late age of 42, has been a school

teacher, theater director, song writer and actor.

His adaptation of a French play. Ring 'Round

the Moon, will open on Broadway this month.

THOMAS WATCHES JENNET REPULSE A SEDUCER-
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CHAPLAIN. I know I am not

A practical person; legal matters aiiJ so forth

Are Greek to me, except, of course,

That I understand Greek. And what may seem
nonsensical

To men of affairs like yourselves might not seem so

To mc, since everj thing astonishes me.

Myself most of all. When I think of myself

I can scarcely believe my senses. But there it is.

All my friends tell me I actually exist

And by an act of faith I have come to believe them.

A FIDDLING CHAPLAIN DESCRIBES HIMSELF TO CRONIES

JENNET (PAMELA BROWN) HEARS HER ADMIRER THOMAS (JOHN CIELGUD) DISCOURSE ON PHENOMENON OF LAUGHTER

THOMAS. . . . For God's sake, shall we laugh?

JENNET. For what reason?

THOMAS. For the reason of laughter, since

laughter is surely

The surest touch of genius in creation.

Would you ever have thought of it, I ask you.

If you had been making man, stuffing him full

Of such hopping greeds and passions that he has

To blow himself to pieces as often as he
Conveniently can manage it—would it also

Have occurred to you to make him burst himsielf

With such a phenomenon as cachinnation?

That same laughter, madam, is an irrelevancy

Which almost amounts to revelation.

THOMAS. Benighted brothers in boredom,

Let us unite ourselvt^ in a toast of ennui.

I give you a yawn: to this evening . . .

[The)- all yawn.] To mortal life, women.
All government, wars, art, science, ambitions.

And the entire fallacy of human emotions!

YAWNING THOMAS AND FRIENDS TALK ABOUT BOREDOM COPYRIGHT 1950 BV OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, INC.

CONTINUep ON PAGE 145
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Now Make Beautiful Enlargements From Your Home Movies!

For 8mm film, $47.50 * For 16mm film, $49.50

CompMe with Diavertat paper and everylhing n«ed«c/ for making entargements.

Sharp, clear prints from 8mm or 16mm color

or black-and-white film>. Amazingly easy!

Remember the limes you've watched a wonderful

clo-ie-up on your movie screen, and exclaimed

—

"Wish I had a picture of that!"

Now ut last, favorite movie shots can he enlarj^ed

into fiiK! prints easily and <]uirkly. for just a few

|)ennieseacli. Witit the new Revere l''nlarser-\'iewer,

you make prints up to 4" x 5" in nftoitt five minutes.

So easy, even a child can turn out do/etis of exciting

prints in one enjoyahle eveninj^.

Simply select the exact frame you w ish loenlarj'e,

as it is projected bright and clear on the baseboard.

>8
CINE EQUIPMENT

8MM "85" PROJECTOR
"Deluxe" modol with imorl ilip-

ovor cat«. Built-in reel !>orag«
comparlmenl. 500 wait lamp,

l-inch FI.6 coar«d lent. %99JiO

8MM "$S" CAMERA
Uniriuo Irli.Scnni- ladei tcerni in

ond owl. F2.aiens, ro. .nc. $55.00
With plaitic "Swing.Away" cor-

tying com, Iox Includedi $58.99

16MM "26" MAGAZINE
Bopid load. 3-lnni lurrrt. Ad|uit-

n.7 Imi, toi included. $152.50
Fl.9Foc.Mi.lans. ran inc..$l79.50

TAPE RECORDER
full hour on »och rn<rl ol rc-uioble

moynel.c tope. Porloblo. SI 59.50
Rccorder-Rodio ComhinotiOn.
With occassoriai, $199.50

riu'u, liv the simplest enlarj^emeiit process ever de-

vised, make the picture wilii sensational Gevacrt

patented Diavcrsai paper thai eliminates nef;atives,

and produces rich deep-toned prints of remarkable

beauty and quality. Any standard 8mm ur 16mm
camera lens may be used.

Ideal, loo, for viewing and editing— Revere En-

larfier-Viewer projects a large, briMiant picture-

perfect for rJosc study of your 6Ims. Used with

the Revere Curvamatic Splicer, it makes an ideal

editing outfit. Your Revere dealer will be happy to

give you a demonstration—be sure to visit him soon!

Revere Camera Company, Chicago 16, Illinois.

8MM "B-61" MAGAZINE
Amozingly compocl. Instant

loading. Micromatic view-

finder with click stops.

F2 5 lens, lax inc. . . $112.50

"B-63" MAGAZINE TURRET

F2 8 lens, lax Inc.... $142.50

'B-Al " WtTH
SWING-AWAY
CASE. Hand-
fOm« carryino
cosB In glMffllng

ploitk. Hondy
strop. Comara
ond COM com-
plete. (11&50

.ate rial



Only 2'*' lii^h, with

B ronmv plairurtn and
no lital "hum|t" . .

.

No "flimbing" up,

no falling olT!

Step i!own, la<lv!

Your Borg always
returns to zero

—

no cnnstani a()ju<itini:.

And it's guaranU-rd for life

under a Service Warranty

Super Deluxe mo<lel—All-Chrome,

u'ilb choice of black, ivory {above),

blue or green platform mat.

Standard model— Ktiamet
base and trim in choice of
ichitp. black, ivi>ry\ blue,

green (abotv). fiulfi nr

peach enamel. If 'ith black

platform mat.

...a Beautifcil

Borg Bathft)OMi Scale

Want to f;ivc your family a sprrinl treat this Christmas? Slip a

slrcamliiipJ Borg iinilcr the tree. Then everyone will know exactly what he weighs.

Pop can watch his waistline. Mom her figure, Sonny his growth, with a Borg.

With this scale, the minute you gain or lose a pound, you Imow it right away.

Guarantccil accurate within \i of 1% at every point on the dial! Slim as a wafer,

feather-light, handsome as your toaster, the Borg is made like a fine watch

for lifetime service. Only 6.95 to 10.9.5*— a lifelime pifl that you'll use daily! Bt

sure yours is a Borg

—

no other scale is made like it.

Deluxe motiel— White enamet
tnise with chrome^trimmeil filatjorm, trith

choice of black, iwry, blue {abow)
or green platform mat.

*^DenVfr and wcel. 50c liieher.) \\ druE. dcparlmrnl. hjird»*;tr<". clprltic

n|i[tlijilir<- nnd homr fiirniahinj;* >lorra ft h hrrr. Horfi-Krick'-ttfi Ciir|>.(

Chicago 11. A1m» ImuHcliutd ikitcheii) and iMfccI pool Male*.
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RELIEVES

HEADACHE
NEURALGIA
NEURITIS PAIN

Here's Why.
Anacin^ !s like a doctor's^

prescription. That is, Anocin contoins not

one but a combinotion of medically proved

octive ingredients. Anocin is specially com-

pounded to give FAST, LONG LASTING
relief. Don't woit. Buy Anocin todoy.

NEW MINTS
Q.>cMy RID STOMACH
Do you ever suffer stomach / BiflW
sas, heartburn, from acid fn- OT mjffU
digestion? Get amazing new
BiSoDoL Hints for fast relief. Safe, gentle.
BiSoDoL Hints give longer-lasting relief
than baking soda — yes. hours of relief. Re-
freshing, tninty flavor sweetens sour mouth,
stomach. So relieve heartburn, upset stom-
ach, from too much food, drink, amoking.
Sleep all night long when acid indigestion
strikes. Carry new BiSoDoL Hints for fast
relief — anywhere, anytime. 10^.

BiSoDoL-«*ff. U. S. Pat. Off.

Hell Hanker

for Hamfcutgers with

Askfor A. 1. uhen dining out, too.

Wi flay CONTINUED

AJOYFUL ENDI NG is reached when Skipps, the junk dealer, whnrn Jennet

is supposed to have bewitclied into a dog, turns up alive but dead drunk. He is

carted home in a wheelbarrow, and Jennet is absolved of the sin of witchcraft.

MOODY THOMAS SOLILOQUIZES ON MAN'S CURIOUS SENSE OF BEAUTY

THOMAS. . . . I've been cast adrift on a raft of

melancholy.

The night-winJ passed me, like a sail across

A blind man's eye. There it is.

The interminable tumbling of the great grey

Main of moonlight, washing over

The Htlle oyster-shell of this month of April:

Among the ravcn-quills of the shadows

And on the while pillows of men asleep:

The night's a pale paslureland of peace,

And something condones the world, incorrigibly.

But what, in fact, is this vaporous charmV

Vi c'rc softened by a nice conglomeration

Of the earth's uneven surface, refraction of light.

Obstruction of light, condensation, distance.

And that sappy upshot of self-centred vegetablism

The trees of the garden. How is it we come
To see this as a heaven in the eye?

Why should we hawk and spit out ecstasy

As though we were nightingales, and call these quite

(Casual degrees and differences

Beauty? What guile recommends the world

And gives our eyes the special sense to be

Deluded, above all animals?

COPYRIGHT l9Sa BY OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, INC.

EASIEST

SHAVE ON

THE FACE OF

THE EARTH f

Never a Better Way to Avoid
'5 O'clock Shadow'

E Deluxe Razor with 10-l>li»de Push-
Pak of super-sliarp Gem blades in

crystal-clear lucite case.

PRECISION WSi PRODUCTS
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•JUSTICi;" MAT « KI<;ilKI> AlONKV \M» SIIOKS, U VLL'S I IIK.ME

FREiXCH CANADIANS GRFJ- P TIIRM

BY PUniNG ON SOME I<ANC\ HATS

To the well-brought-up French-Canadian debutantes in Montreal, the

annual ball given by the Ligue de la Jeunesse Feminine is a real coming-

out. Unlike their worldly U.S. counterparts, French-Canadian debs have

been brought up strictly in convents where they wear uniforms, use no
hpstick and go to bed at eight in the evening. For most of them tlieir debut

is their first big dress-up affair. This year's ball, entitled "Le Bal Surprise

des Petils Souliers" ("Surprise Ball of the Little Shoes") because the pro-

ceeds will go toward buying shoes for crippled children, was also the most
important social event of the year for Montreal's older French Canadians.

Tbey came by the hundreds to admire the 10 debutantes and the fanciful

hats worn in a special "Bal de Tele" contest. But though almost engulfed

by grownups, the debs outlasted tliem. Making the most of their big night

out, the youngsters went on to a breakfast [)artv which wound up at 9 a.m.

1'iiot()(;k \i'iikk'.'s a.ssi.stvnt iiki.i's i'osk (;ii{l.s fok i'ohtkait

TOP FRENCH-C4u\ADIAN BRASS are: Mme. Gaspard Fauteux, Mayor of

Montreal Camillien Houde, Quebec's Lieutenant Governor Fauteux and Mme.
HouJe. Houde and Fauteux are political enemies. Houde liad refused to come to

party attended by Fauteux a month ago but chatted amiably witli liim this time.

- MRS. IAN BREAKEY, IN PLUMES, AND CAPTAIN YVES TREMBLAY ARE SEPARATED BY A H.ANDSHAKE
CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 147
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JUST THINK...

BRISTLED WITH

NYLON
Show thatman In your life you*re think-

ing of his comfort. He's bound to appreci-

ate—and get real pleasure from using—

a

smo-o-oth nylon-bristled shaving brush
with a handle of Lucite9 acrylic rosin.

NoM lots sf lotlMr. Ckon.

odorl«si nylon brriflet help

build wp ocsoro of rich, bil-

lowy lath«r.

Rins* clion and dry in a

jiffy. Ercmi lalh«r runi off in

on tnitonl. Nylon britHvi itoy

frcih, ruilient.

Soft god smooth, nylon

britllet hold iheir thop« . . .

help him get a comfortable

thove timn offer rime.

Last and last. Durable
briiiletkeep reiiiience, won't

break or mildew. Aik for a
nylon-brt'itled thovlng bruihl

Wheneveryou buy any brush, ask for

one with nylon bristles^ because . . .

The best brushes have

DU PONT NYLON
BRISTLES

Bdtor Thing* for Bolter Living . . . through Chmmhtry

CONT INUEO

FISHBOWL HAT worn

by Mrs. Purvis McDou-
gall had Bsh and water in

it. At ont; point Mrs. Mc-
Dougall leaned over, and

the fish fell out on the floor.

ILLUSORY H.AT worn
by Mayor Houde was pro-

duced by pliotograpiier's

inadvertently lining up
His Honor and one of ball-

room'ftcrystal chandeliers.

WINM.NG HAT, worn by

Mme. Camille Crenier, in-

cluded fountain operated

by battery-driven pump.

It kept working through

evening, took first prize.
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I.W. HARPER
Bottled in Bond — Kentucky Straight Bourbon

In the Deluxe Decanter

,..at no extra cost!

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 10O PROOF • I. W. HARPER DISTILLING CO.
KINTUCKY RiGISTEREO DISTILLIRT NO. 1, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY



Ofi great chorit
like this, the heat
of the sun on
growing plants is

recorded daily.
This is one way the
(ireen Giant can
tell in advance
when a field is

ready.
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